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The English Language As the Language Of Instruction In 
Ontario Schools, Is theWhitney Slogan-DoYou Support It?
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BELLVIEW CITIZENS OPENED 
FINE NEW SCHOOL BUILDING

The Handsome New Bellview School NOT ONE LIVING PERSON 
COULD ESCAPE FROM MINE

I-■ Sr
!

,111
llg

Residents Are Proud.of Their New Structure, and 
Have a Right to be^Aa-Haspegiion. .olJBuikiing |
—Opening Ceremony Last Night Proved a I 
Vern Pleasing Event.

Fj !j[All Hope Has Been Abandoned of Safety of Great 
Majority of Those Caught by Explosion in Al
berta-Goal Mine-Rescue Party Organized. WW&.ÿ.l

.■ 'à lBy Special Wire to I lie Courier]nil 1 ,-DL-ci- T ! t,he 6urface their grief became more
.MUA.lKt.bl, Alberta, June 20.—j demonstrative, but later 011 in the 

All hope has been abandoned -for the j mine wash house, where the bodies 
safety of the miners entombed in No! were laid out, all was orderly. VVo- 
2 of the Hillcrest Collieries Limited. | men walked between aisles of the 
which was wrecked by an explosion | dead and identification were made 
ot lire damp Friday morning. Out ! quickly until 42 inanimate forms had 
of 236 men who went down in the been claimed by relatives. Some 
morning shift, only 40 have been bodies were mangled and torn, but in 
taken out alive, thirteen of these be- tHPhnajo^fy of cases death was due 
mg injured. Quigley, the mine su- to suffocation, 
perintendent, is among the missing, 
and the condition of the ruined mine. { 
ijoo feet be how the surface, indicates ! 
a holocaust from which no living ; 
thing could escape.

Rescue parties worked strenuously 
throughout the whole of the day. and 
the rescuers declare the conditions 
below to' be indescribable. The 
sages and workings are choked with 
debris, under which are the bodies 
of men and horses.

1The Assembly Hall of the new Bell- 
view Schoolhouse, was crowded last 
evening at the concert and ceremon
ies, that officially opened the beauti- 
jul new building. It was with a look 
ui just pride that parents, children 
and friends entered the splendidly 
equipped building, for Belle view resi
dents are proud of their new school 
and rightly so for it is perhaps the 
most modern school building of its 
Mze in Western Ontario. To the 

visitors present from the city

in other county schools a ten dollar 
gold piece to the boy and girl passing 
the entrance, the highest.

Mr. Westbrook was glad to be pre
sent, though he was one of the four 
busiest men in the County at the pre
sent time. The building was certain
ly a splendid one and he was parti
cularly struck with the garden plot at 
the 1 ear of the school. He had highly 
appreciated the selections from the 
Coiborne St. Church Quartette. The 
old familiar hymns were after all the 
best. As he had another meeting to 
attend, he would have to cut his re
marks short but he wished the'new 
school every success.

The official opening speech was 
then delivered by T. W. Standing. 
County Schools Inspector. He con
sidered the building a most modern 
one throughout and especially as re- j 
gards ventilation. He was particul
arly glad to hear the broad note 
sounded by the speakers in their ad
dresses. A broad outlook was just 
what was needed in educational mat
ters. He then declared the school of
ficially opened.

After short addresses from School 
Trustees R. W. Henry and fH. Atwell 
and from Principal Burt of the Col
legiate. the gathering adjourned to 
the lunch room in the basement, 
where luncheon was served by the 
staff apd a pleasant social time spent 
by all.
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Official Death List
IIILLCREST, Alberta, June 

According to the official statement of 
General Manager Brown of Hillcrest 
Collieries Limited, 236 men entered 
the mine Friday morning, only forty 
one of whom came out alive. Of this 
number, three or four were resusci
tated by means of the pulmotor.-Up 
to tr.30 last night about 60 bodies 
had been recovered and very faint 
hope is entertained as to the possi
bility of any others being rescued 
alive. The work is still .going on of 
removing dead bodies, but this work 
is slow as it -is feared there is fire 
in the interior of the mine, and there 
is a possibility of another explosion. 
This is the first catastrophe of its 
kind that has ever occurred in the 
history of this mine, but four 
or so ago, a similar accident 
red at Bellevue Mine, about half a

rushed from Leth-1 T™1*,. cast, of thi,s PlacG thirty-three 
bridge, Mac eod, Qanbrook and! ‘atal.t.es hem gplaced to the account 
Fernie,, while from Blairmnre came °f . explos,on" Xo ^‘ctal state- 

a government rescue car with a crew nlei]1t yc\ glven ollt as to the cause 
of trained mine experts or the explosion, but survivors

No connected story of the disaster pribute jt to an 
has vet jifen-obtained, 'he sntv*--v*pL anl?’ 
being so wracked by their experi-- . ">'* « A
ences that they are unable to tell co-l OllljD S GOUTSC

Was Changed 
Without Orders

n m20.—man
and Paris, it was indeed a surprise to 
them to find such a model building, 
and everyone of the speakers •express 
ul their highest admiration of the 
progressive spirit displayed by the 
school board in the erection of such

IGRIT APPEALS TO 
NUMBER OF 290, ALL 

REJECTED BY COURT

-
,pas-

a splendid institute of learning.
Dr. Linscott, Chairman of the 

Board, took the chair shortly after 
ught o’clock and a splendid pro
gram of speech and song was put on, 
together with the official opening 
speech by County Schools Inspector,
T \V. Standing. Speeches w.cre de
livered by John Fisher, M.P., J. W.
Westbrook, M. P. P., Scott David
son of Paris and others while the 
musical side of the program was sup
plied by spl'endid vocal solos by Miss 
Hilda Hurley, Miss Campion, The 
Coiborne St. Church Male Quartette, 
and selections on Mr. Barton’s Gra- 
maphorie.

flic first speaker was Scott David- 
>011. of Paris, who expressed himself . .. r -r, ....

pleased to see A at the pewle of Descnpt.on of Butldmg.
Bellview had undertaken yie construe 1 hc nc"' Bellview School; is çertam-
.ncirea-ifiie—iJWlilHigN Jilte i--.
-irongly in favor of (lie lise of School house. It contains nine rooms, seven 
buildings for holding public meetings, of which are now occupied. The build 
etc., and he was glad to be able to >'ig cost $37,000, the architects being 
join with both Mr. Fisher and Mr.
Westbrook on the same platform.
Once in. their life they agreed on 
Suniething. anyhow. (Laughter.)

Mr. E. C. Kilmer, Inspector of pub
lic schools, said he was glad to be 
present, and witness this, another for
ward step in education in Brant

minty. Only yesterday, he had at
tended the corner stone laying of the 

King George school and he chal
lenged if there was another County in 
Ontario with as fine school buildings.

Mr. John Fisher
speaker and he said that he was glad 
to he on the same platform with Dr.
Linscott and to be able to agree with 
tbc doctor for once. He congratula
ted the school board and the" people,
11 i Bellview on the erection of such a 
splendid building. No township in 
Ontario had better schools than 
Brantford. 1 he building was a credit 
*'» the citizens who had undertaken 
the erection of it. More attention 
should be paid to the public schools 
as lully 90 per cent, of the children 
Pnish their education in the public 
schools. Mr. Fisher concluded his 
address by offering, as lie had done

t

In many cases rhe cause of death 
was suffocation. Most of the miners 
are English and Canadian and about 
30 per cent foreigners.

Nothing is .known as to the cause 
Off the explosion which was of terrific 
force, even forcing smoke and dirt 
from the mine entrance and blowing 
the roof off a concrete building near
by. Immediately after the explosion 
rescue forces were organized 
the dangerous labor 
Rescue cars

I
,1

That tlic Grit machine of Brantford, during the four days of I . 
registration which were closed last week, spent most of their time in 
an endeavor to keep voters off the list, rather than pilt them on, was 
fully exemplified at the Appeal Board of Registration yesterday 
afternoon. The Liberals hurried and scurried around during the four 
days of registration and served 290 notices of appeals against Con
servative registrations, and practically every appeal made was 
rejected yesterday by Judge Hardy. Magistrate Livingston and 
Registrar Graham. About eight doubtful names only were left, and 
these will he settled to-day.

The efforts of the Liberal workers to deprive so many of their 
privilege to vote has had a tremendous effect. The failure to strike 
these'-names off. is reacting hard- against- the Grits, and shows 
undoubted!)- that the Conservatives won a signal victory at registra
tion and made big gains all over the city.

j

tMr. Westbrook Holds Great 
Meeting in Grand View 

—Mt. Pleasant Rally
i

years
occur-ancl 

commenced.
.i

The enthusiastic reception accord
ed John Westbrook in ltis own town-

lship last night both before and after 
his speech must have inspired him 
with a sense ot coming victory, an-Xit 
is already Very evident that the men 
of Grand View have seen through the 
duplicity of Rowellism and arc «hc- 
pared 'to endorse the Conservative 
candidate on the 29th. Mr. James 
Scace, the popular councillor opened 
fire, and in a telling address he re
viewed the splendid record of “tilings 
done’" by the Whitney government. 
“Nine years in power and not a sin
gle charge of a dollar mis-spent can be 
levelled at the government. Fine 
promises made, and all and more ful
filled.”
made his first appearance 
stump in this election and revie ved 
the progress in education under the 
Whitney regime. An account of the 
splendid work being, dbuc by the 
Hanna Prison Farm scheme was re
ceived with cheers.
Weir made a brief reference to the 
“campaign of slander” which re
cently appeared in the columns of the 
Expositor and the men of Grandview 
appreciate his actions. He also com
pared the two-faced attitude of Row
ell on the bilingual issue with the 
clear cut. straight policy of Sir James 
Whitney.’'

Mr. J. Fisher. M.P.. received a great 
ovation. Mr, Fisher was in excel
lent form and his scathing exposure 
of Rowellism past and present will be 
remembered on the 29th.

The Conservative candidate receiv
ed a tremendous welcome. Mr. 
Westbrook reviewed the career of the 
“principle before party” men 
ell, Davidson and Preston, 
were these “Principle before party 
men” in 1904. Wih a full knowledge 
of the rascality of the Ross govern
ment. with a full knowledge of the 
base betrayal by the Liberals of their 
pledged word to the temperance peo
ple; where did Rowell and Scotit Dav
idson stand? Was it principle before 
party in 1904? No; they were lined 
up behind Sir George Ross in com
pany with Captain Sullivan, and 
others of that ilk. A sorry record but 
it was not to be wondered at.” Row-

■
at-

abun dance of fire
-

1

Î
*herently the ghastly experiences of 

their short stay underground.
The main facts are that two hours ] 

after the men had gone to work a 
terrific explosion occurred and 
thirty men who were in the 
workings ran quickly to the open air. 
their faces begrimed with dust raised 
by the explosion. Men who heard the 
dread sound quickly formed them
selves into rescue parties, and the 
work of bringing bodies to the 
face was almost instantly under 
Shortly afterwards those who had 
been left in town 700 feet away,rush
ed to the mouth of the mine horror 
stricken at the fate their loved 
were facing in the depths below, hut 
even in their grief, wives and moth
ers did not hamper in any way the 
work of the resellers.

As tile first bodies were brought to

,(Continued on Page Four.)
tRally To-Night At The

Borden Club Rooms
some 
cm ter 1Enquiry at Quebec Into Big 

Disaster Was Continued 
This Morning.

%

zIIi To-night there will be a big rally in the Burden Club rooms on 
behalf of Good Government and the Conservative candidate, Mr. W. 
S. Brewster. The fact that Mr. Brewster is putting up a winning 
campaign in the face of iniquitous misrepresentations has aroused 
Conservatives and scores of Liberals to a sense of their duty, not 
only at the ballot box, but wherever their influence can be extended. 
To-night the speakers of the evening will deal with the issues of the 
campaign. Mr, Brewster, Mr. Cockshutt, Mayor Spence and others 
will speak.

/
Ul LBK(. June 20.—-The

way., nuuneement by J aka oh Saxe, third 
officer of the collier Storstad. that 
though lie knew it was wrong 
change a ship's course in a fog with- 

ones out orders, lie put the helm of tile 
ves.-el hard aport ju.-t before the col
lision with the Empress of Ireland, 
roused intense interest at this morn
ing's session of the Dominion com
mission's investigation into the wreck 
being held at the court house here. 
M itness followed Ills surprising state
ment by saying that he did not think 
his action had caused the collision, 
and by explaining the helm was put 
hard aport by him to try and offset 
the effects of the current on his ves
sel. He also contended that the ship 
did not change her course because she 
had lost steerageway. and he put the 
wheel hard aport when the order of 
the first mate to port the helm a little 
bad no effect.

Saxe's statement drew a number of 
searching questions from Lord Mer
sey and Butler Aspinall. K.C.. while 

I L. S. Haight. New York, acting in be
half of the Storstad's owners, imme
diately they had finished their probe 
jumped up and got a clear-cut ex
planation from the witness.

sur- an-
9Mr. J. Harvey Clement 

on tiic
»was the next
H;i

to

Mr. Sidney sfl '! Il
il

-—r
Nine Airmen

Killed Today 1Some Rally This !

itThe Hamites had a “grand” 
rally in Newport last night, 
with the accent most emphati
cally not on the quoted word.

There were only half a dozen 
present and no chairman.

Later on some young fellows 
who had been playing football 
came in.

The candidate was among the 
speakers, but the enthusiasm did 
not exactly cause any rise in the 
temperature of the neighbor
hood.

VIENNA, June
lost their lives to-day when a mimic 
war in the air was suddenly turned 
into tragic reality by the accidental 
ripping of a dirigible airshiip by a 
biplane, while both were flying at a 
great height during the Austrian I 
army manoeuvres. Both crafts were 
destroyed and their occupants, nine 
military and naval officers and non
commissioned officers, were burned 
and mutilated beyond recognition.

The Austrian army dirigible bal
loon, I<oertlin.g, ascended at Fisch- 
amend, about 12 miles from Vienna, 
where there is a military aviation sta
tion. It was the intention of Captain 
Johann Hauswirth, the commander, 
to take photographs of the movement 
of the troops below and then to join 
in the manoeuvres.. The aeroplane 
started half an hour later from the 
same spot. It was manned by Lieuts 
Flatz and Hoosta.

The Mosquito craft soon overtook 
her big sister and immediately began 
a sham attack. After circling the air 
ship several times at a height of 1500 
feet the biplane’s pilot suddenly 
oeuvred his little craft with the ob
ject of taking a position flirete.tlk 
above the airships. The navigator 
evidently miscalculated his distance 
or his speed, for the nose of the bi
plane grazed the envelope of the air 
ship and ripped her wide open. There 
was a terri lie explosion and the air 
ship was immediately in flames which 
engulfed the biplane, and in a few 
moments the remnants of both craft 
crashed on the slopes of a mountain 
with their occupants. The bodies were 
so charred and mangled that they 
were scarcely recognizable, 
names of the victims 
Johann Hauswirth.

ic publishers t<» give this 1 Lofstetter, Flatz, Hoosta, and ITai- 
number a wide and thorough cirvnl- dinger, Corporals Hadima and Web-»

cr and Engineer Kammerer.

20.—Nine aviators
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IN PHOTO-PANORAMIC FORM 
CITY’S STREETSWILL BEfICTUREO
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special, Monster Edition of the Brantford Daily 
Courier Soon to be Issued, Comprising a New 
and Unique Method of Setting Forth The City’s 
Commercial Interests—Watch For It!

Difficult Task In Raisinq 
Sunken Impress of Ireland

ip
m:mSf
îB

<1

m
solid business section of the city, ex
actly as it appears to the passer-by, 
with the wares displayed in the win
dows and signs oyer the doors. Col- 
borne street is shown from George 
street to the river, block by block. 
The busy section of Market, George, 
and Dalhousie streets then follow, 
each block being printed across a 
page of The Courier, thus forming an 
endless panorama of business acti
vity. The principal stores in the 
East End and many of the small 
shops out of the centre of the shop
ping district will also claim their 
share of its pages, the whole being a 
faithful representation of the city's 
trading interests.

nier prise and Progress is the 
'i""t the Age, and with this great 

' power, big business every- 
v i|r,c throughout the world is seek-

ell took $50.000 for a few weeks work 
then, but did this ’“principle before 
party” man sacrifice his party for his 
principle. No. He no faced the elec
torate and begged them not to delve 
too deeply into the past but accent 
his promises for the future. In some 
parts of the country they were say
ing not to trust a cheap little con 1- 
tiy lawyer like Whitney. Which wou’d 
they rather do? Trust Whitney with 
his record of good government or 
Rowell the $50.000 lawyer employed in 
the interests of the big corporations3 
The Globe for 6r years has published 
whliskev advertisements. They had 
told them which brand of gin is good 
for the system and which kind »*f 
whiskey was good tor the liver and 
now on the eve of the election tiny 
threw out these advertisements —a 
very tardy repentance. Mr Rowed 
for 16 years was a director of tb>:

Mr. W. F. Cockshutt, M. P. is Advised By Marine 
and Fisheries Department of Work 

Underway.WAS NOT SERIOUS i
Bman-

methods and devising advan- 
’• ideas for the purpose of acquaint- 

1 - 1 lie. buying public their products, 
accomplish its share in promot- 

•’ die business interests and general 
dare of Brantford, The Courier 

outlined a plan that bids fair to 
1 :,*e anything of a similar nature 

before published in the history 
’ cwspaperdom in Canada, con- 

! g of a monster edition which 
"■t forth the greatness of Brant- 
' wondrous industrial and 
ial

Albert Goold and Alton Liscomb.* 
two Mit. Pleasant men, who are 
charged with inflicting serious injury 
on Ernest Goold gave their side of 
the case to-day. 
claim that Goold caused the trouble 
by first assaulting Liscombe and they 
retaliated in kind. The injuries in
flicted they state were not serions 
enough to prevent Ki nest Goold from 
getting around next day. The affair 
was simply a quarrel and the defend
ants who have a good reputation at 
Mt. Pleasant have no fear of tbe
come of the case. 
claim that they were falsely arrested.

In reply to a letter written to the ■ depth of water, diving operations have 
Department of Marine and Fisheries| been altogether unsuccessful up to 
at Ottawa by Mr. W. F. Cockshutt ■ the present.
M.P.. on behalf of local families w’ho• au Q. u _ . ,•- , , 11 All the.interests have got together
Mutcrul bereavement in the disaster ‘o,: ; nd ,,avc secured the vetv best equip- 
the Empress or Ireland, the follow,ng, mellt. and a part of divers left here 
commun,cat,on has been received by ,agt ni ht in order to make a furth
Mr. Cockshutt; _ and. I hope, a successful effort. Be-

n c- T?”err' 1/1 j vend this I am unable to give you any
Dear Str.-l he Utter Engineer °i ! definite information, 

the Department lias r or warded to me.,
vottr letter of the t tth inst., address- ^ may’ hott e\er, assure you that the 
ed to the Minister : department has. trom the very first.

In reply thereto I beg to advise that; ?°-operated with the various interests 
every possible effort is being made to] in order that nothing should be left 
find bodies of those who have gone 1 m,dl-'n' ; 1 discover all the boches

Yours very truly.

'

Loth gentlemen

f

I
This edition is now well under waycom- Theadvantages.

v distinguishing feature of this 
wiH comprise 

graphic illustrations, in

,and will be published in the early 
part of next month. It is the inten
tion of ti

were Captain 
Lieuts. Frost,

a series of 1
form, showing each store in the

IThey boHi .. - - down with the “‘Empress of Ireland,” 
but as the result of the very great

ation.
(Continued on Page Four.) R. JOHNSTON. Ii
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ried W'"incnkj ilum. >peiil Sabbath with Mr. 'and 
I Lord’s' Day. J Mrs. W. 1. XYoodin.
|rs are coin g u-l Rev. Mr. Caldwell of Hagersvill e,

preae.i anniversary services at 
and ■' m*-rai I air Geld next Sabbath, 

tine their re -
•.'lirt'.HG at

ïrrvmg "ii u
Rev. M r.

I'nidus will take* Mr. Caldwell’s work
i ! ager<\ illv.h .

i
Willie’s Dilemmacl over . - nr pul-

r Willie*, it von .hang around 
m--:i when Jack calls 

-g:i!i whip \ on.
W 11 lu

M -1.
MEM BLR

to-night

M : - ! Ma say* she'll 
I d"!M kerp labs onD >.

tf.Hpnlulriil |

Hastings
math w it !i M M

i

GRAY HAIR
visited Dr. Dr. Trvnmin’s NaJural Hair Restorative

used :is illrt-i-iod. is guaranteed to restore 
lwa. \\ as call- gray lmir to nul lira! color or money 

!’<■ -il ivdy no« a dye and non-In.lage 1 hi - week , fiimlc'l. 
lel i Oi Ot taw a I Juri.nis :i I "* 11. Robertson. Llm-

, ile<l, IlniKKisl. llralil turd, or Sellt postpiii.l 
j < arii «' 1*1110». W rile 'I renmlD Su|»|»|y **,,
lli>|il r>*i. Tnrtiiilo.

il I......m.
and Mr. ami 

11 in ilt* 11 II.

Ll lias -dd Ids
ig inti i tin- vtl- SUNSHINE FURNACE

Call and see the Gas Heating 
Combination. Instantaneous ef
fect, perfect results, no gas fit
ting required when once in
stalled, thereby saving from 5 
to 10 dollars each season chang
ing grates.

Practical demonstration cheer
fully given by

ary. of Hagers 
pds in the vil- I

x isi tin g

1
law a L spend- j 
me. Richard Feel y

Phone 708
Tn-hwlvv if 

Urs this week 
ks I'uwler.

48 Market St.
Sheet Metal Works

‘aver (if Ilain- i
:

98 Cdurrns FIRST
NEWS SECTION

Why All The
Money Needed

At Mt. Pleasant last evening 
Mr. Cockshutt, M.P., asked the 
Rowellites a pertinent question 
cn the present campaign.

Since when, Mr. Cockshutt 
asked, has it become a virtue for 
a millionaire to subscribe a large 
part of his fortune to advance 
the purposes of a political party 
in Ontario, such as had been an
nounced from J. W. Flavelle in 
the Expositor?

What was the money required 
for? Was it to buy votes?

On the one hand were ultra- 
righteous ministers supporting a 
cause which required a huge 
campaign fund. Why? Mr. 
Cockshutt asked, amid loud ap
plause.

Dropped Like
a Hot Potato

It was intimated in the Cour
ier last night that the meeting 
of the Ministerial Alliance in 
Victoria Hall was a cut-and- 
dried affair, staged and managed 
entirely for the Grit cause.

That the charge is perfectly 
true is evidenced by the fact 
that one local minister asked to 
be one of the principal speakers 
at last night’s meeting accepted 
the invitation, but said he would 
speak in favor of the govern
ment of Sir James Whitney.

He was immediately dropped 
from the program like a hot 
potato and a pro-Rowell man 
was substituted in his place.
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THE DAILY COURIER, BRANTFORD, CANADA

■aeBSHHaaH*HiBB.«a5E£ >iWORKMEN AWAIT 
j COMPENSATION ACT 3 STORE NEWS FOR MONDAY’S SELLINGI

Great Measure Ir.t. otiuced by Whitney 
Government Comes Into Effect 

on Return to Power Children’s Dressa
Children's Dresses in print and 

pretty styles. g<«.<! assortit! v;it 
chouse Iront. Sale prlcv.................

White Waists 79c
Ladies’ White (dross liar Mn-hn TJ 

Waists, all sizes. Sale jiriee............ k

Fancy Voile Waists $1.3,
1 Jit lies’ h anry \ ■ • 

seine witli hack cm 
gi m al styles ami - :/v<. lx v.; it la :
S2.75 and So.'JO. >aiu j » r i <............

ANGLICAN CONGREGATIONAL When I Call < Marchant) :
Miss A. Mowartli. Soto, Mrs. Percy 
Davies; anthem, At Even ere the Sun 
Was Set (Turner), soloist Mrs. G.

soloist 50c Muslins at 18c
Muslins and Voiles, in good

!

{CONGREGATIONAL CHURH.
Cor. George and Wellington Sts.

Pastor Rev. M. Kelly. The Pastpr Chamberlain, 
will take charge of both" services on 
2; j day.

). 45 p. m.. Sunday school and Hiblc 
i Classes. Services ii a.m. and 7 p.m.
Public invited.

1 lut Fancy 
assort men t of colors and pattern 

Sale price....................

£jT. JUDE’S CHURCH—
Dalhousie and Peel Sts 

Rev'. C. E. Jeakins. B.A., B.D, rector. I 
June 21st, -jnd Sunday after Trin-i

On May 1st, 1!>14, there was placed 
on the Statute Books of Ontario the 
Workmen’s Compensation Act. It is 
admitted on all hands that the Act is 
the most advanced piece of legislation 
that has yet been enacted in any pro
vince of the DcmPüon, or in any S;ate 
of the Union, or n;:y of tie countries 
of the Old World.

Somç cf the rulient features of the 
Act are as to‘Iowa: —

i18 c 4 \ V 
. */< •Regular 50c. Ü

V
ALEXANDRA CHURCH.

Cor. Peel St
Rev. D. T. McClintock. Pastor.

75c Wool Crepes 50cit v.
!

8.30 Holy Communion 
11.00 Morning Prayer.
3-00. Sunday school and Bible i 

classes.
,.00 Evening Prayer. WELLINGTON ST. CHURCH.
Set mon, In the beginning, God. : *’ 55 Wellington "St.

' The rector W.ÎU preach at all ser
vices.

Stranges cordially welcome,
Bright services and hearty singing j

4All Wool Crepe, in ( ream. Tan.n pieces
Link, Helk». Sky. 42 in. wide. Reg
ular 75c. Sale price............................... 50c2ION PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 

Darling St., opr> Victoria Park 
11 a.m. Rev. A. W. Lochcad, M. A., 

China.
METHODIST

W'ai- i . 
• idvivd !

$2.50 Suitings $1.29
3 p.m.. Sunday School and Bible 

Class.
7 p.m.. Mr. Woodsidc \x i 11 discuss 

“( >ur Temperance Problem.”
The public cordially invited.

All Wool Worsted Suiting. 54 in.y pieces
wide, in Greys. Fawns and 11 lues, stripe 
effects. Regular $2.50.

ID:- It a workman is injured he is 
entitled in ovp’-y case to c.nipeusatio.i, 
unless the rp ry was on used svlnly by I 
his serious a: d wilful misconduct, and '

Rev. R. .D. Hamilton. Pastor 
Thomas Darvven, organist and 

Choirmaster.
to a.m. Brotherhood, class and 

Junior League meetings. Mr. Douglas 
Hamilton will address the Brother-

A 1 $1.29; House Dresses 98c
1 lot Ladies' Mouse Dre ses. in d.

prints, all sizes up t<> jQt, 
4. Sa price ................................................. 1

Raincoats $4.50
Ladies’ and Misses’ , and y !

( "oats. g<m k1 fuII skirl, all sizes. $ 
etc. Regular $o.L‘0. Sale price

Sale price
—r—r:- ,| even where - he injury wae caused sole- 

j ly by his serious and xy!H :l miscon- 
j duct., eompim aUvii must -still be paid 
j if -the injury results in death or serious 
disablement.

<2.1. There is no waiting period dur
ing wlrP.-h no jmpensr.tion is payable. 
It is true th:U the injury must iast 
more than seven days, but >f it does 
the comprsection du-es back to the 
date ol the injury.

■In inczt stater, .and countries a 
definite period, generally of at least 
two AVQc-ks. is fixed Turing which nu 
compensation in payable.

■(3). All law suits are done away 
with. The workman zitpply sends his 
claim to the Board! The Board ro 
coives .a report from its -L cal official, 
and awards the compensation with out I 
ever seeing the workman or his em 
ployer. Nothing >• dncucted from t'v 
ccmpe^sation to p.'.y c-csts.

(4). The. c'.nincusai.‘on cannot he 
garnisheed c.r aD.a.ehe.ti by .* creditor: 

la). The :,rn!r of cm.mafVi -n is

Cream Suitings
Cream Serges. Whipcords. Bedford Lords. 

ChevioVs, 42 to 54 in. wide, at 
.......................50c, 75c, 90c, $1.00 to

ROMAN CATHOLICQRACE CHURCH—
Albion, opp. Church St.

I cc
i hood on “Knowledge is Power.’’ u 

Vcn. Archdeacon G. C. Mackenzie, a.m. .public worship. The pastor 
D.C.L., Rector.' will give “Ottr Program for the Year. ’

2.45 p.m,. Sunday sclioo Isession un
der direction of Messrs. Ran ton and 

I Standing. p.m.. public service. The 
! pastor’s subject will he “Our Citizen-- 
j ship iu Relation to our Present Ob- 
! ligation.” X Every member and ad- 
i lièrent should hear ibis sermon. The 
I choir, soloists and organist will rvn- 

;nt music morning and 
Everybody welcome.

gT. BASIL’S CHURCH.
Cor. Palace and Crown. 

Dean Brady. Rector. $1,50
A

<2T. JOHN’S .CHURCH.
150 Oxford St.

Rev. C. W. Saunders, Rector.

SJT. MARY’S CHURCH. .
Corner Brock and Colbornc 

Rev. P. J. Padden, Rector.

Embroidered Voiles
i Beautiful Embroidered \ oik- 
wide. elegant designs. Sale prices
................. $2.50, $2.00, $1.50, $1.00 and

in.

PgT. JAMES’ HURCH—
Dublin St., cor. Grand. 

Rev. H. Wright, Rector.
BEa m HANNA 20c and 25*' Handkerchief 

2 For 25cShepherds Checks
:j dcr Magnificent Work For Hydro-Electric 

Cause and Prison Reform Awaits 
Electors’ Endorsement

White.ST. PAUL’S CHURCH.
West Mill St.

Rev. H. Wright. Rector.

Shepherd Check, in Black and 
several sizes .checks. Prices auc 
........................................19c, 25c, 39c to

MI 50 dozen Ladies’ and Gents’ Pm 
Handkerciii- : 
Saic or,, 

............2 for -iS*° 4

I!

$1.25seats free. Line u Hemstitched 
Regular 20 and 25c.
price...........

I
— nOLBORNF STREET CHURCH. 

1 V Rev. T E. Holline. R.A.. Pastor.J’RINITY CHURCH.
Cor. Cayuga and Huron.

Rev. G. W. Latimer, Rector.

gT. LUKE’S CHURCH—
Corner Elgin and Brock Sts. 

Rev. C. V. Lester, B.A., Incumbent.

The people cf Ontario will be called 
upon on June 29th to express approval

I Verandah Matting
At 18c and 25c

Cocoa Mailing

lo.tfo a.m. Brotherhood.
Me John Mann’s cla-ss I along with other matters, of the ad- 
jr a.m.. public wrship. flower svr-1 mittedly great work accomplished by 

! vice. Appropriate address by the pas-1 Hon A'dam Beck ter Hydroelectric 
1 tor. Floral decorations.

Fancy Sunshades
Sunshades. :dFan - 

.$! .511 and $1,7r
2 d i.-vn 

stvle .
!< n- ...

......................10c

..................... 65c
..........$1.00

18 inches wide..............
36 in. wide.......................
45 in. wide.........................
Cocoa Mats at.................40c, 75c, $1 and $1.25

development ar.d by Hen. Vv. J. Hanna 
for Prison Reform. Thai either $nan 
could be spared from the public’s ser
vice may well seem inconceivable, and 
yet the summary d: am is sal of both 
from tasks which even Mr. Howell ad 
mils have been magnificently manag -d 
is one of tj;e grave consequences 
which Mr. Rowell asks the people to 
permit.
. Hon. Mr. Hanna has. by ills per
sonal enthusiasm for pr'leon referai 
upset the old regime cf stone wall:-, 
striped clothes, armed guard-, an 1 
shackles. At tile Guelph Prison Farm 
and the various Industrial Paints now. 
dotting the n avinee the reclamation 
of unfortunate men has attracted at
tention front all ever the world, and 
the public purse has been relieved by 
making the, institutions self-sastain. 
ing. Mi". Hanna’s reforms in the 
methods of treating the insane in the 
"asylums and in managing the hospitals 
leave been as radical and quite ns 
successful, gaining the heartiest ap
proval of the medical profession.

Hon. Adam Reek’s whole , public 
career is written in the success of the 
Hydro-Electric movement, which 
though now of mammoth proportions 
is only at the commencement of its 
usefulness. In 1913 there were over 
63,000 customers for light and over 
3,500 for power, enjoying rates much 
below the old monopoly standard. 
The demand for public-owned ppvyer 
has become universal in the province 
and estimates are prepared and sur
veys made in new sections as quickly 
as the engineering department can 
take the different sections up. Hon. 
Mr. Beck capped the climax of his 
endeavors so far when at the last, 
session the Government unanimously 
endorsed his measure to construct > 
hydro-electric radiais.

$1Mgénérer, z— wAnthem, by the choir. Mr. Vernon I 
Cooper, an enirinent soloist from 
London. Englnd, will sing at this 

; service.
_ j-45 p.m. Sabbath school and adult

! bible classes.
7 p.m. public worship. The Sons 

: of England will parade to the church 
1 led by the Diifïerin Rifles band and 
will ittend the service. The pastor 

j will preach the annual1 sermon : sub
ject. “Honor all men, love the bro- 

— : 1 herhood. fear God. honor the King.’’
~ : There will be a special musical pro- 

{ gram.
Anthem. Praise tlie Lord < Reinde.g- 

; ger i : quartette. “Lead Kindly Light,* 
Messrs Sills, Ayliiffe. Hills and Smith 

j Solo. “Land of ’hope and glory” (by 
The pastor. Rev Llewellyn Brown, j re/<l'cst >, Leemtng. Mr Cooper

will be in charge of al! of the services Lo.ndo11' also J'nf-
of the day. n a.m. sermon prclt.de ^’lect'on >’>’ Dufferm Rules band. 
“Shame on You.’’ Sermon subject. Thc seneT PfW,c COTdla,1>; mvited. 
“Social Service.” Bible school j p.m. Son sand daughters ot England spe- 
Evensong and sermon 7 p.m. Subject i mny welcome to *,s sefv,ce. 
“Which?” The music of the day 'will : T)raNT AVENUE CHURCH, 
be under the direction of David I- ' Alfred E. Lavell. Pastor.
Wright. ,and will be ak follows: A. '
M., organ fa) 'BarcarolleJ (Hoff-j 
mann) (b) ‘Cantilene* ( Muller) : of- ' 
fertory 'ffemoreske' (Dvorjak) : 
them ‘O for the wings of a Dove'

so

v*]i- g t2 ir.i'Ty r.culti in 
df-Mh.

S1 .*> fr-r b'-rir.i r ’
$Zti >m--ny

rg?"..:i'y c. h r-VIsi ,undc:

1.
gCHO PLACE MISSION— 

Mohawk Villa, Hamilton Road. 
Rev. C. V. Lester. Incumbent. 15c Print Sale Price 10c

25 pieces best ijtvilil x Lnglisli I 
11-irk and light coloring .. Regular 
15c. hor ...............................................................

Et ) V-'ï . : 1 :'

29eHath Towels, large size per
pair .............................................................................

o5c Sheeting, ?. ards w : le. Sale 
price ................................................ .................

75c Unbleached ‘ 11 ! '?en
for ....

( )dd Napkins t<kclear at big reduction.

it:. s j Mr**.5 0 • ; v'p.-’v t''- c■ h e’.i’.’d v.-'aern 
them is no v’d)iv.0LD MOHAWK CHURCH. 

Mohawk Road.

Short musical service at 3 p in.
25cU v.-'dn-.v rgi .i :!ht*

sets a 1 :vp ?vm fuMtc 
y ;

40c Crepe 25c■nr - crr.t. 
total of 'he v.t>-;:’y paymsut

.Ti-r 21) pieces Cotton Crepes m 
sigtisv all fast, colorings.59c Regular 25cfr.r t-.vo years.

2. Where, a w. i km an is per- 
manr-v.Vy disabled ro-
eci’.TFx a weekly nnynient dur 
in. his lifetime equal to 55 
per cent, of his weekly earn-, 
ing?.

Under most laws there is a limb 
to the total amount which a workman 
may recei e. but under the Ontario. 
Act there is no limit fixer1, because 
he .receives- .>5 per ccut. of hi? wagon, 
as long as he lives. If his wages run 
as high as .*.2.(HO. and he lives forty 
years after his injury, lie will have, 
received a i ctal of $44.000.

(fi). :’rymcnt of compensation out 
of the Accident Fund is practically 
guaranteed to the workman jy the 
province provision being made fov 
payment cut of the Consolidated Re 
venue Fund of Ontario wherever the 
Accident Fund runs short, ar.d -th-i 
Board is also required to raise, by 
assessments on the employers, reserve 
funds sufficient to meet all fu-turo pay
ments for compensation. The province 
contributes annually 3100,000 towards 
the cost of administering the Act. and 
a further $26,000 to pay the salaries 
of the* members of the Board.

BAPTIST
FIRST BAPTIST.
A 104 West St.

Rev. Llewelivn Brown, pastor. s J. M. YOUNG & CO’Y.■

»
Agents for New Idea Patternss Dress Making and Ladies’ Tailoring

83

' that he ! I‘JTiiitc - attending tinErantford a few months ag<
intended t-o ret)re from jiolitical life. L(»r.-,v Show lo-day. tin 
Branfforct fritends will be glad to hear Mim Vy . !.. 1 him 

Miss May Be vins ville is the week- tjlat ju, ]las decide.1 t< » again run. 
end guest of Miss M. Westbrook.
N o r t h u ni bcrlan d struct.

Personal NotesRichmond.
10 a.m. the Brotherhoods
11 a.m., “The Christian Faith.”
J.45 p.m., Sunday school 
7 p. 111., “Thc attitude of the Mc-

! thdist Church towards the Liquor 
1 Traffic in Ontario.”

Major 11. !.. Rtosv
Mr. and Mrs. Ja>. T. \\ hit laker. al present sojourning m 

• Darling street, and Miss 1*.. Buck, are , . iiitE”
Mrs H. B. Yates and her lainily. SI)vl1(ijn„ the week-end with friends . 1-t.-t oiuneJ 1 1.1 

Montreal, have left for Lav01111a, jn ']‘r,ronlo ,s a.v,s1t"r 10 t u Vllx
where they will spend the summer. —>— staying at thc Kerbs

an-

(Mendelssohn) Miiss Hutchinson, 
loist; postlude ‘March Pontificale’ 
( Lcmmens ). P.M. organ ta) ‘Even
ing Prayer’ (Shelley) (b) variatton-s i WESLEY METHORIST. 
on As pants the hart’ (Spinney) ‘At: cor. Cayuga and Superior
Twilight’ (Flagler): anthem 'Arise.1 Rev. James J. Liddy, Pasor.
shtltre {or thy light is come’ (Maker) i 
Mr J. A. Halrod. soloist: offertory'FREE METHODIST CHURCH. 
‘Evening Song’ (Johnston). Ladies | 178 Markpt s*
trio, “Saviour again to Thy Dearj Rev. H. G. Kent, Pastor.
Name” (Llewellyn) Misses Hutchin- • * t?fenRoTt-THtTrCH
son, E. Seim and E. Phipps: post-'I.CHU j T 
lude ’Triumphal March’ (Loud ) ! Comer of 5^°™ Rawdon

.

.. , ,, .. , - , ............ \nw« M c An ley, 07 Park Axe
Mr. and Mrs 'lap,, and laniily ami ]vavv< Moluiav ,,n a three weeks;

Mrs Black and family arc leaving to-; vjsjj with ,,cr sJn_ josvph and and 
day for Port Dover tor the summer > ,, IlK,r Rvna, in Rochester, X. Y. 
months..

Mr Mrs. Sutherland ami )
■ ife and child of Judge S ’ 
Toronto, have parsed 
city, motoring to llieii 
on Lake Erie.The pienic thc honour ol Mr’ 11 

K. .Ionian, which was to have been x ,ic|juhtml Inn.li- >1 
held on O. S. B. grounds, yesterday, : M^ Svju,n l;,,:

I was postponed and will probably In- 
held on Wednesday next.

ROWELL COAXES
HELP 0E FRENCH

v - ^
Rev. and Mrs. F re tie rivk II 11 and 

field, Brooklyn. New 
little son. Hugh Wadswt 'ith. 
arrived in Brantford for the summer.

York,- with fheir
Th« Courage of the Miner

The new Bishop of Sheffield, Dr. 
Burrows, addressing a large gather
ing at thc Doncaster Parish Church 
on Tuesday, paid a glowing tribute 
to thc gallantry and bravery of York
shire miners.

. avenue, on W cdur d.i » <
honor <>f M B ( i<- i i i ’h

1
CALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH— OXFORD ST. CHURCH.

Dalhousie St„ opp. Alexandra ! v Oxfor’d Street. West Brant

I Rev. A. E. Marshall, B.A., Pastor.

and Mils,’ <1,ir,v l-n'v.-t 
Vran Norman arc among the Bra nit- j

Mrs XX . I'. Govkslmtt and Mrs.
R. II. Re ville were in Toronto this 
week attending the closing exercises 
of the Bishop St radian School.

Mrs Herbert R. YatesLiberal Leader’s Promise to Re
tain Their “Mother Tondus” 

in English Schools

Park.
Rev. W. E. Bowyer. Pastor.

(Additional Social

Flower Sunday will- be ob- , CHURCH.
The church will be becom- 1 Murray Street.

11 a.m 
served.
ingly adorned. The pastor will 
preach on a special theme.

The Sunday School will occupy the 
forward seats in the church.

3.45 p.m.. A special program of , 
music and selections in the Sunday ! AYE. CHURCH.
School Room. Mr. J. Ruddy will ______________ Echo Place.
speak to the school.

He had. he said, spent Whitsuntide 
among the bereaved by the terrible 
explosion at the Wharncliffe Silk-' 
stone Colliery. What impressed him 
most was the gallantry of the .men.
The head of the rescue men told him 
he had to crawl on hands and knees 
to perform his task. ITc came to one 
man burned from head to heels.

“Go forward, friend, and see if you 
can help my mate.” -aid this

This was the courage we | ing in y* und-about phraseology, 
wanted. Such courage and no braver 
deeds had won the X7.C. on 
of battle.

,rlA very enj*>yab>le bridge party 
four table» was given on Thursday A 
afternoon by Mr». J hinstan. N el son 
street, in honor of Miss Chapin of 
Toronto.

Rev. J. M. Law'sont, Pastor.
That NI XV. Rowell, leader of the

: 13 AL FOUR ST. CHURCH.
Cor. Grant St.

Rev. J. M. Whitelaw. Pastor.

Liberal party in Ontario, is seeking 
by every means iu his power to strik * 
a pre-election bargain with Fren.li 
Canadian votei’s throughout the pro 
vince is by this time abundantly cleur 
Challenged again and again to make 
his position on the bi-lingual issue 
plain to the electors, lie has ovad: d 

poor a direct reply, smother! u g his m-.au-

New Designs, Styl 
ami Materials in Wilde

v •❖!

❖
'Hu- tea lies ten ses for to-day at ‘in 

Brantford Golf a 
be Mesdames A.
Turnbull. G. Sea 
Scott and the Misses Gertrud»- and 
Sadie Searfe and Mi»< Gladys Sell ntz.

( - -untrv Club w r, : f
. 'rower.,. XX 
. R. S. Sci.vT 2: NONDENOMINATION AL V7 p.m., The pastor will preach with i 

special reference to the Abolition of i ( ^HRISTADELPHIAN. 
the Bar. ^ j C O. F Hall.

Free scats. All wel- j Special Subject, Sunda.v 7 p.m., ‘The 
: Holy City—The Heavenly Jerusalem.* 

Speaker. Mr. X Yin Stanley, of To- 
; ronto, in C. O. F. Hall, opposite post 
: office, entrance US6 Dalhousie street. 

All welcome. Seats free. No col-

❖ Wash Skir‘In his manifesto to the people of 
the field i the province while he deluges the 

Minister and Department of Education 
1 . with abuse, he cunningly omits any 

- mention of bi-liugualism. But not so
when he finds himself before an

❖Good music. ?\! r. McMeans. K . C . of XX innipe 
a former well known Bruntfurditv. :come. :<was last evening nominated in XX’in- 
nipeg to -again contest W.inniiucg 
South, in the coming Pn xinrial eleje- 
tion> in Manitoha.

PARK BAPTIST CHURCH. 
Rev. C. W. Rose, Pastor. 

Mr. J. R. Cornelius. Organist. 
' ^t u a.m.,
sermon. Pastor will preach.

?
audience at New Liskcard un Juno 
10th. There the topic of the rights 
of the French language in the public 
schools of the Province looms almost 
as big in Mr. Rowell’s hands as 

! “Abolish th *. Bar.” These were his 
words:

V STYLE NO. 1—A pretty SUil. 
wide tucks, giving thc thrce-licr diet t. 
regular three-tier style, coming in beIIuni • : 
and pique.

Mr. M cM ran», 
■who has; represented Winnipeg South 
Hor several years, stated

❖morning worship am! : Action.
At 31 —----------------- ------ -—--------

o clock Bible school. Dr. U. M. Stan- ; ETHEL HALL, 
ley, superintendent. At 7 p.m. the! • Darling St.
service wiji be of unusual interest.|
Rev. S. E. Grigg. of Toronto, 
uttendent of M«ral Reform wo-.k in ! 
the Baptist convention and a mighty •

❖
❖
♦Î*
: PRICES, $3.00 and $3.75ifHVRCH OF CHRIST,. SCIEN- 

iv' TIST.
44 George St.

“But as there are children in this 
Province belonging to other races, 
as English is the language of com 
merce, s ' is their’s the language of 
diplomacy and of literature and of 
science, and it is only natural t.iia. 
they should desire to retain their 
mother tongue, and so. consistent 

vWith a good English education on 
the one hand, I would be glad tc 
see, and I believe all putlic-spiritrd 
citizens would be glad ro see. the 
children of our Freuch-Canadian 
fellow-citizens receive an education 
in their mother tongue as well.” 
(Loud applause).—Toronto Globe, 
June 11, 1914.
Again at the nomination of Mr. 

Racine in Russell, Mr. Sam Clarke of 
Northumberland.. one 
most zealous supporters in the Legis- : 
lature. declared on a public platform 
that the Toronto attitude on the bi 
lingual question was to be attribute! [ 
to “the ignorance and miserable sus- tj 
pieions that the Conservatives enter- • 
tained.”

In other places, speakers have 
^pointed to Mr. Rowell as the man who 
would “settle” the bi-lingual question.

Before that opportunity n aches At t. j 
Rowell the electors will have an 
port unity tu express an opinion.

V
❖ STYLE NO. 2—Useful Skills in crept 

inc, bed ford cords and repp, made with rotov’ 
slash and tuck down left side of front. O' 
pretty styles with slash at t ide and button a 
mcd.

Vexponent of civic and national right-1 ^ALY X.TION ARMXr 

he in charge of both services. I’ubii :! ____ L________ Darling St. tTemperance ?inost cordially invited.
Morning: Quartette. “1 
stranger here.'*’ Anthem : “Ari» : T
for thy light is Come" ( Elevy ; Ev-1 a*- 
en-ing: Quartette. ‘“I Cannot al '-av > ! 
Trace the XX ay.” Anthem. “My ~ov.l | 
Only VYaitetli” ("Sterne ) : sol . ': - !
E. Barton, “The Daly 15 Ended.”

- :J£AX\7DON STREET MISSION. IMusi : 
am :>'.i: îBIBLE STU- .2 PRICES RANGE $1.50 to $3.00DENTS’ V17 George St. ♦?»: BEST ENGLISH KELP SKIE i , 

neat tailored styles with single tuck down . 
of front.

Why. 1 lad. 

and the winilc f.nr.'

Moilier. ScmLUTHERAN t
y are gi -

ing to drink Hygienic Duivv 

Co.'s 1 ’tire I’astcurized Milk.
It’s a treat, very nourishing'. | j 

"ahvavs safe anil economical

LUTHERAN CHURCH.
Cor. Wellington and Queen Sts.

Student Schrcckenberg in charge.

PRESBYTERIAN
gT. ANDREW’S PRESBYTERIAN 

Cor. Tames and Brant Ave.
Rev. J. W. Gordon, Pastor, 

lt a.ni.. “Apart from me, ye can do 
nothing."

7 p.m.. "The Presbyterian Church 
and the "Liquor Traffic.”

Morning: Anthem. O Love thc
Lord (Jamanaean): solo. Mr W. D. 
Burrijl. Evening, anthem, Hear Me

tJMMANUEL BAPTIST CHURCH. 
Cor. F.rie Avp and Port.
Rev. C. J. Loney. Pastor.

AT 9Sc.?
♦*-

Mr. Rowell’s
t«HENSTONE MEMORIAL BAP- 

TIST CHURCH.
Cor. St. Georjrç and Grand 

Rev. James Chapman. Pastor.

l W. L. Hugh.( let thc habit ! ♦>
t

♦>
î

jPIVERDALE BAPTIST CHURCH 
* West Mill St.

Rev. T. C. Richards. Pastor.

♦7»
t

Hygienic Dairy Co. ♦> (Exclusive Ladies’ Wear

127 Colbornc
X♦>: Bell Phone 446Q.OSPEL TABERNACLE.

Cor. Edward and Walter Sts. 
Rev. G. H. North, Pastor.

t54-58 Nelson Street V
VV *1* ♦♦♦ ♦J* *X* *X* *X* *** ** * *** e <

SATURDAY, JUKI
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PAGE TWO

Wedding
Present
Possibilities

You will find our list a very 
comprehensive one, containing 
much that is new.

Electric Chaffing Dishes.
Cut Glass.
Silverware.
Engraved Glass.
Sterling Silver, etc.

To tell you of prices is just 
about impossible, because there 
are articles here which arc suit
able for wedding presents at 
every price-from $1.00 to $60.00.

A visit of inspection would 
interest we know.you,

A
E H NewmanSSons

Manufacturing Jeweler

Services In The Local Churches Sunday
Guide to the Places of Public Worship—Evening Services Made 
Especially Interesting With Special Instrumental and Vocal Music

!
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SATURDAY, JUNE 20, 1914
THE DAILY COURIER, BRANTFORD, CANADA rAas ram
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VFinancial, Commercial and Real Estate«

i I^/wvw>

a
: jIS iV,

Advantages of a
Corporate Executor À

A* Large House 
FOR SALE

A ■VJ *
¥

A If your will appoints an individual as 
Executor, you are^placing your estate 
under grave risks. 1 he individual execu
tor may die, or by sickness, absence, or 
inexperience, may cause loss

y £ iaE*ii IB
A
p, i

s<
<

or may pre
vent the trust from being executed 
contemplated by the testator.

Ï <as < s>H ■ i
R We have received in-tructions to sell at once 

that very centrally located property, No. 66 and 68 
Marlboro Street, corner Charlotte. The building 
is now occupied as a double frame house, and 
could easily be turned into one large building and 
occupied as boarding house or lodging house, or 
private dwelling for large family. The building 
contains 6 bedrooms and two bathrooms.

The price of the property is $3,500; easy terms 
of payment.

A i he corporation, on the other hand, is 
perpetual, experienced, trustworthy, accurate and 
thoroughly organized to carry out the terms of 
your will in every particular Write for our book 
let, " Thu Making of a Will."

m A< >
*
yMg

!«THE Head Office Building, TorontoAv TORONTO GENERAL TRUSTS
CORPORATION ? j

l;
ESTABLISHED 1882 CAPITAL $1.500,000.00 

ASSETS UNDER ADMINISTRATION $63,OSS,883.87
ffead Office,Bayand Melinda 3ts.Toronto. Branches, Ottawa,Winnipeg, Saskatoon

RESERVE $1,500,000.00
%

i J A
□

PRICES ON THE William Butler Horn-blower, 
ciate judge of the New York Court 
ol Appeals, died at hjis summer home 
in Lith field, Ct^ from an affection 
of the heart.

Secretary of State Bryan says that 
ten months of effort on the part of. 
the U. S. and Japan to reach an un
derstanding about land tenure in Cal
ifornia have failed.

Superintendent of school Maxwell!, 
of New York, said that 40.000 chil
dren left the public schools of that, 
city annually before they had 
pleted their primary education.

Bi$hop John J. .Nilan", of the Cath
olic diocese of Hartford, Ct., issued 
an order prohibiting the clergy in 
his parish from performing 
riages on Saturdays or Sundays.

a s so-

Who Is the Executor of Your Will ? LOCAL MARKET S. G. Read & Son, Limited
129 Colborne StreetHave you chosen an executor who has large experience in 

the administering of estates and ample time to attend to yours?
If you appoint us in your will your estate will have the ad

vantage of our Jong experience in the administration <»f estates. 
The fee is no higher than for an individual. Write for "Will” 
booklet. It explains more fully.

Outside of the meat and dairy sec
tions berries were the chief articles 
sold on the market this morning. Al
most every rig had a big crate pf ber
ries alongside of it and these were 
readily picked up at 10c per basket. 
Green vegetables were plentiful and 
sold at the usual prices. Meats were 
a trifle easier this morning and pork 
roasts sold at from a shilling to 15 
cents per lb. Lamb, by the hind quar
ter sold for $:3.00 and the hind leg 
for 1.50. Other prices remained at the 
same level.

m 1“Everything in Real Estate”

P. A. SHULTISThe Get Under Your 
Own Roof !

Trusts and Guarantee Company
Limited

and Company -5com-
Choice North Ward Homes

WILLIAM ST.—New 144 storey red 
brick, 3 bedrooms ami closets, den, 
3-piece bath, reception hall, parlor, 
dining-room, kitchen, pantry, full 
basement, outside and inside 
trance, 'furnace, gas, electric lights 
and .fixtures, large double-deck 
andah and porch, nice driveway and 
lot. Fur quick sale only at $.4500.

BRANT AVE.—New ljj storey brick, 
6 rooms, full basement, furnace, gas, 
electric lights. 3-piece bath, large 
verandah. Only ijf27i><>.

BRANT AVE.— Beautiful residence,
elegantly decorated, with all modern 

conveniences. 5 minutes’ walk from 
our office. ' SfîoîîOO.

FOR RENT—Several good houses.

43-45 King Street West 
TORONTO. ONTARIO

HEAD OFFICE:

$1200—Bruce St., 5-room brick cottage with verandah, hard 
and soft water, gas and electric.

$1500—Edward St., brick cottage with summer kitchen, 
papered and grained, large lot.

$1750—Emily St., 7-room brick cottage with all conveni
ences.

$1950—Emily St., red brick bungalow, 6 rooms, extra well 
built, lot 40 x 160.

$2650—Lyons Ate., 2-storev red brick house, with veran
dah. furnace and electric, fixtures.
Why pay rent when you can buy a home on easy' 

monthly payments.
We have houses all over 1 he city ranging in price from 

$1200 to $8000.
Open Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday Evenings 

PHONES: Office, Bell 1728, Auto. 256; Residence, Bell 1849

JAMIS WARREN, 
President. s

E. B. 8TOCKIIAI.B 
General Manager.

BRANTFORD BRANCH: 121 Colborne Street

VEGETABLES
0 20 to 
0 05 to 
U 15 to 
0 10 to 
0 05 to 
1 50 to 
0 05 to 
0 07 to 
0 20 to

0 15 to 
0 35 to
O 10 to 
0 25 to 
0 05 to

0 30 
0 00 
0 00 
O 20 
0 00 
1 00 
0 15 
0 10 
0 25
O 00
o oo 
0 00 
O 00 
0 411 
(J Ou

Beets, basket . ....
Radish ..............................
Horseradish, bottle .
Squash ............................... ..
Unions, bunch ..........
Potatoes, bag ...............

Carrots, basket _____
Lettuce, bunch,.............
Parsnips, peek .............
Turnips bush..................
Strawberries, basket
Apples, basket ...............
Rhubarb, bunch ..........

mar- Ivn-

T. If. MILLER. Manager.
i

tm ilCabbage, 
Celery, bt

THE S1ANDARD BANK «I
TENDERS for ALLAN WATER 

RIVER WOOD LIMIT

i
■OF CANADAEstablished 1673 1 ! 5 Branches -■ 1

’DAIRY PRODUCTS
0 27
O (HI
0 25 
0 20 
0 00

Butter, dairy, IT»...............
Do. i-reainery. II».........

Eggs, dozen .......................
Cheese, new. It)<...............

Do., old, It>..................

o 25 toBRANTFORD BRANCH,
Sub Branch, EAGLE PLACE.

Savings Bank Department.

W. C. Boddy, Manager 0 24 to 
0 IS to 
0 22 to

i
rriENDERS will be received by the under- 
-L signed up to and including Wednesday, 
the 15th of July liext, lor the right to cut 
ties from Spruce, l-talsam. Banksiun or 
Jack Blue, Poplar and White wood trees 

inches and upwards in diameter two 
feet; from the ground sufficient to supply a 
tie preserving plant for a period of twenty- 
one years from unoccupied, unsold and un
located lands of the Crown tributary to 

ï» oo what is known as the Allan Water Itiver, 
0 00 tributary to the Grand Trunk Pacific Rail- 
0 00 way in the District of Thunder Bay. 
o oo Tenderers shall state the amount they 
o ou are prepared to pay as bonus in addition 
0 00 to the crown dues of $2 per thousand feet 
0 IS board measure for anything not ntanufac- 
0 20 tured into ties, and for ties at the rate of 
0 40 5c each, or such 

to 0 00 time to time be fixed by 
0 15 Governor-in-Council.
0 oo 
0 00 
0 00

PHONES,
I154B

Off. f Bell 326. 
I Auto. 326.

Rei. / Bell 1913 
l Auto. 202 

7 SOUTH MARKET ST. 
OPEN : Tues., Thurs., Sat. Evenings’ 

Insurance and Investments

MKATM
Steak, round, lb..................

Do., sirloin. II»................
Beef, roasts ............................

Do., boiliug .......................
Sausage, lb"..............................
Bacon, back, lb....................

Ihii

IO IS to 
0 15 to 
0 10 to
0 12% to 0 00 
0 25 to 

-V4itUo

0 20 to 
0 35 to 
2 00 to 
1 50 to 
O 25 to 
0 11 to 

... 0 15 to
0 30 to 

.. 0 12%
0 12 to 
0 23 to 
0 20 to 
0 13 to

0 18 
0 12

seven

■Carter & Buckley0 00 
0 00 »Liu., side ... Marriage Licenseslogna. id ..............

Ham, smoked, lb...
Do., boiled, lb... 

Lamb, hiudqua vter
Do., bind log ..........

Chops, lb ............
Veal. Il> ..................
Mutton, lb ..........
Beef hearts, each

. fresh loins, lb

Real Estate and Insurance Agents
FIRE, LIFE AND ACCIDENT For Sale1501-2 Dalhousie Street .fOoOO will buy 100 acres of clay 

loam, east of Woodstock, first-class 
location, large brick house and good 
bank barn.

$12r»4H> for 2-storey red brick house 
on Fair Avenue, 6 rooms, all con
veniences. No. 520 F.E.

$”<»oo for white brick house in East 
Ward, 8 rooms, hath, city and soft 
water, gas: Would trade for small 
farm. No. 519 F.E.

for brick house on Terrace 
Hill St.. 3 living rooms, 4 bedrooms, 
bath and gas, deep lot. fruit trees. 

Good grocery business for sale in the 
North Ward.

RENT—Brick house on West 
Mil! St., with barn, suitable for a 
carter.

.other rates as may from 
the Lieu ten an t-

'
Kid u 
Pork
Pork chops, lb... 
Dry salt pork. Ib 
Spare ribs, Ib...

(UPSTAIRS)
v *1'iSuch tenderers shall be required to erect 

within the limits of the territory covered 
by the right to cut ties, or at some other 
place approved by the Lieutenant-Govern- 
or-in-Council. a tie preserving plant.

Parties making tender will be required 
to deposit with their tender a marked

ECP.ggea i!*tz

mlFISH
Fresh Herring, Ib.............
Smelts, Ib...................................
Perch, Ib .................................
Ciscoes, Ib ..............................
Fillets of Haddie. Ib------
Whitefish, Ib .........................
Salmon trout, Ib..................
ITnddies. Ib ............................
Herrings, large, each...

Do., three ............................
Do., small, doz...............

Yellow pickerel, Ib 
Silver bass .............

0 10 to 
0 15 to 
0 10 to 
0 15 to 
0 15 to 
0 15 to 
0 15 to 
0 10 to 0 12% 
0 IV to 
0 25 to 
0 25 to 
0 12 to 
0 15 to

0 00 
0 00 
0 00 Special

Bargains
A Sacrifice Price for 

These Properties
$1 ?>i»0—Will buy 2 storey brick 

dwelling with all convenien
ces, 3 bedrooms, bath com
plete, gas and electric, good 
lot, easy terms, situate in 
East Ward.

$.1100 only for new one storey 
brick dwelling, 5 rooms, good 
conveniences, situate in East 
Ward, good size lot. Gan be 
had for $50 dqwn and $10 or 
more per month.

cheque payable to the Honourable the 
Treasurer of the Province of Ontario for 
$25.000.(X>. to remain on deposit as security 
for the carrying out of the conditions of 
their tender.

The highest or any tender not necessar
ily accepted.

For particulars as to description of ter
ritory, capital to be invested, etc., apply to 
the undersigned.

0 00
0 00
0 00

ill0 00 
0 00 
0 00 
0 00

j All the Real Estate of the late An- 
; drew McMeans, including dwellings, 
; stores and vacant lots. Purchasers 
I are not limited to locations, the prop
erties being situated in all directions 
from the City Hall.

Come and get prices and do busi
ness.

W. H. HEARST,
Minister of Lands, Forests and Mines. 

Toronto. Ontario, 27th April. 3914.

; 1GRAIN
Oats, bush., old..........

Do., new ....................
Wheat, old, bush... 
Buckwheat, bush. .. 
Ilor.ey, sections. Ib.

0 34 to 0 00
. 0 34 to 0 00

u 85 to 0 00
. v( 60 *") 0 00

0 12% to 0 15

■
im $ ■TO

1 ’

John Fair******4(*************

1 MARKET REPORTS 1
L 11IiSIMONS & WALLACESurveyor t'jnd Civil Engineer 

Solicitor for Patents.
20 MARKET UT.

$•»*»<> can buy a beautiful lot, 
35 ft. x 120 ft., situate about 

and 
new 
St.,

TIMBER SALE* * 105 Dalhousie Street atPhone 1458******** it it* *********

CHICAGO, June 19.—Big export busi
ness here and higher prices at Liver-* 
pool kept the wheat market today on 
the advance. The close was steady, 
3-8 to l-2c above last night. The out
come in corn was 3-8c off to a six
teenth up and for oats 1-8 to l-4c net 
gain. Provisions finished all the Wvay 
from 10c decline to a rise of 2 1-2 to

fflENPHIiS will be ecelved by the umler- 
A signed up to noon of 1m? (>lli du y of 
July. 1914, for the right to cut the Red and 
White Pine timber on Berths 1 B, 1 C and 
1 D, in the Misslssuga Forest Reserve trib
utary io the north shore of Lake Huron, 
each Berth containing an area of 3C square 
miles, more or lefcs.

For maps and conditions of sale apply 
to the undersigned or the Crown Timber 
Agents at Thessalon, Sault 
Webb wood and Sudbury.

one block from 
about two blocks from 
school. No. 35 Russell 
beautiful building spot.

store Upstairs
Phones: Office 799, Residence 1229Real Estate For Sale 

New Jersey T9 3;4
For particulars apply to *ij

: WF or Sale !j 7 j 5 | 1 i

6 2 8
F. J. Bullock

& Company
207 Colborne St. (upstair») 

Bell Phone 28.

Real Estate, Insurance—Fire, 
Life, Accident and Plate Glas*

Valuators and Financial Agents

FREE m • ’;Ste. Marie,

5c. W. II. HEARST.
Minister of Lands. Forest's and Mines. 

Toronto, April 18th. 1914.
N.B. No

$2000—Double house on Wellington 
St., lot 82 x 132, sewer connection, 
etc.

*2 IOO—Double red
new. drawing $22.00 per 
good investment.

$2800—New red brick, all conveni
ences, Sheridan St.

$2000—Large red brick house, large 
lot, good barn. See this.

TORONTO GRAIN MARKET.
Wheat, fall, bushel
Barley, bushel...........
Peas, bushel .......
Oats, bushel................
Rye, bushel..................
Buckwheat, bushel

TORONTO DAIRY MARKET.
Butter, creamery, lb. sq.. 0 24 
Butter, separator, dairy... 0 22 
Butter, creamery, solids.. 0 24
Eggs, new-laid........................... 0 23
Cheese, old, lb............. ............... 0 15%
Cheese, new, lb.......................... 0 12%

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.

Re-arrange numbers in each row so 
total of each will be 15. To the neat
est correct answer will be given one 
lot free at Chats worth Park. Cliats- 
worth. N..I. Contest closes June 1*7. 
Address W. Corbin, 25 Church Street, 
Room 114, New York City, Dept. C.

j junauthorized publication of 
this notice will I»»* paid for..$1 05 to $ 

. 0 62 

. 0 80 
. 0 45 
. 0 65 
. 0 70

Ô M ■brick, nearly 
month,046

0*75

■>-
l
I

0 23
0 23 Department of Railways and Cana’s, 

Canada.
n■SSB-ô’iè

WELLAND CANAL0 14 L. Braund
136 Dalhousie Street

Phones: Office 1533, Residence 1309 
Open Wednesday and Saturday 

Evenings.

. Stone Protection on Summit Level 
between Thqrold mid Port Colborne. 

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH
WEST LAND REGULATIONS 

NY PERSON wuo is me sole head of a 
family, or any male over 18 years old. 

may homestead a quarter section of avail
able Dominion land in Manitoba, Saskat
chewan or Alberta. The applicant must 
appear in person at the Dominion Land 
Agency or Sub-Agency for the District. 
Entry by proxy' may be made at any 
agency on certain conditions, by father, 
mother, son, daughter, brother or sister of 
Intending homesteader.

Duties —Six mouths’ residence upon and 
cultivation of the land In each of three 
years. A homesteader may live within 
nine miles of his homestead on a farm of 
at least 80 acres, solely 
pled by him or by his f: 
daughter, brother or sister.

Iu certain districts a homesteader la 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
section along side his homestead. Price 
$3.00 per acre. Duties—Must reside upon 
the homestead or pre-emption six mouths 
in each of six years from date of home
stead entry (including the time required 
to earn homestead patent), and cultivate 
50 acres extra.

A homesteader who has exhausted his 
homestead right, and cannot obtain a pre
emption, may* cuter for a purchased home
stead in certain districts, price $3.00 per 
acre. Duties—Must reside six months Id 
each of three years, cultivate 50 acres and 
erect a house worth $300.00.

MWINNIPEG, June 19.—Cash close:
Wheat—No. 1 northern, 92c; No. 2 do.,
90%c; No. 3 do., 88%c; No. 4. 85%c. ^EALED TENDERS, addressed to the un-

Oats—No. 2 C.W., 39%c; No. 2 C.W., ^ dersigu'vl. and marked "Tender for
39c; extra No. 1 feed, 39c; No. 1 feed, Slone Protection on Summit Level between 
38%c; No. 2 feed, S8c. Thorold and Port Colborne. Welland Can-

Barley—No. 3, 54c; No. 4, 52%c; re- aI.” will be received at tills office until 10 
jected, 41)34c; feed. '48%c. o'clock on Friday, .luue 26tli. 2914.

Flax—No. 1 N.W.C., $1.39%; No. 2 C. Specifications and form 
W., $1.36%; No. 3 C.W., $1.27. entered into can bo seen ;

Chief Engineer of the Department of Rail
ways and Canals. Ottawa, and at the office 
of the Superintending Engineer, St. 
arines. Out.

An accepted hank cheque for the sum of 
$1.500.00. made payable to the order of the 
Minister of Railways and Canals, must ac
company each tender, which sum will be 
forfeited if the party tendering declines 
entering into contract for the work, at the 
rates staled in lie offer submitted.

The cheque thus sent in will bo returned 
to tbo respective contractors whose tenders 
are not accepted.

The diet 
will be he!

A
Do your future plans include any

thing in the way of building construc
tion? If so, you will do Well to re
member saine .of tke finest buildings 
in this city were constructed by ns. 
We are always pleased to furnish 
estimates. Step in with yvur plans 
and specifications.

mot contract, to be 
office of theat the

125 ACRES IICHEESE MAKKE1S.
ST. l-’CAViB, Que., June 19.—Butter

Butter
Ca th- 125 acres cimier clay 1»»am. red brick 

hou-iC. 10 rooms, large bank barn, 
cement fl«"»r. new drive barn, burse 
stable, brick hog pen and ben bouse, 
5 aero orchard, land all workable and 
in high -talc of cultivation, 
water.
Brant f; »rd,
$ J O.OOO. Ten*" s easy.

25 acres good garden land, new 
bank barn, drive shed and hen coop, 
also 6 room frame house, good water, 
good orchard, land is extra good! 
$350©^ m^es from city.

and cheese sold to A. A. Ayer, 
at 23 6-16c and cheese at 12%c.

PICTON, June 19.—At the Plcton 
Cheese Board today 1780 were boarded, 
all colored; 1545 selling at 12%c, and 236 
at 12 ll-16c.

IROQUOIS, June 19.—At a meeting of 
the Iroquois Cheese Board today 890 
boxes of cheese, all colored, were board
ed. Price 12%c; all sold.

CORNWALL, June 19.—The offering® 
on the Cornwall Cheese Board this after
noon were 2071 colored cheese. The 
price paid was 13%c, with a l-16c above 
that ligure for cool cured on the 
corresponding date last year. The sale® 
were 2265 at 12%c and .12 13-16c.

TIMBER SALESale ot Pine Timber on ill
owned and occu

lt her, mother, hod.fTlENDERS will be received by the under- 
-L signed up to noon of the 15th day of 
July, 1914, for the right to cut the Red aud 
White Pine timber on berths 1. 2 and 3, 
Township of Blyth, in the District of Nip- 
issing.

Metagami Indian Reserve esses ,

good ■
Situated 6 miles south of 

"ii main road.
rpBNDERS will be received by the uuder- 
* signed up to and including the titli 

•Iuly next for the right to çut the Red, 
White and Jackpiue timber over eight in- 
< lies in diameter on the Metagami Indian 
Reserve, situate on the Metagami 
the District of Sudbury.

For particulars, descriptions, conditions, 
«Je., apply to the undersigned.

Price
For maps and conditions of sale apply 

to the undersigned. <»r the Crown Timber 
Agents at Sudbury and North Bay.

W. 11. HEARST,
Minister of Lands. Forests aud Mines. 

Toronto, May 4th, 1914.
N.B.—No unauthorized publication 

this notice will he paid for.

of the successful tenderer 
as security, or part security, 

for the due fulfilment t>f the contract to be 
entered into.

The lowest or any tender not necessarily 
accepted.

iwo 
-I ;

' ^River in

By order.
L. K. JONES, 

Deputy 
of Ruilwn

of PriceW. H. HEARST,
Minister of Lands, Forests and Mines. 

Department of Lands, Forests and Mines, 
Toronto, May 2nd, 1914.

No unauthorized publication of this no
tice will be paid for.

- . ,r . , .. _ At the Jewish Maternity Hospital
At Hoboken. Mayor Cooke order- East Brooklyn, four sets of twins 

ed the police to close all concert were born in one day. It is believed 
balls m the city because of rowdy- that a record was broken.

ij;S
Department

Minister a ml Secretary, 
an dfarials,

, ..me. 1914.
Newspapers inserting this advertisement? 

without :liit linrit.v from the Department 
will not be paid for it.- Ü2751. •

>s
.h W. ALMAS & SONOttawa. Nth W. W. CORY,

Deputy of Minister of the Interior 
N.B-—Unauthorized publication of tills 

invertissaient will set bt slid (u.
!SReal Estate Agents and Auctioneers 

25 and 27 George Street {upstairs) 11X

ii]
:>/

sh Skirls
A jvc.ly Skill, maiic with„E NO. i

s. giving the thro-tier elici t, also the 
rcc-tiv : styl-. coming in be I ford cords

ICES, $3.00 and $3.75

;E NO. 2—Useful Skills in crepe rat
'd cords and repp, made with rounding 
tuck down left side of front. Other 

les with slash at - ide mid button Irim-

SS RANGE $1.50 to $3.00

' ENGLISH EEi'P SKIRTS—In 
ed styles with sinyle tuck down centre

AT 9Sc.

L. Hughes
Exclusive LaiUes’ Wear) 
: 446 127 Colborne Street

»’VVwVVVV>”*“'VVV-' ♦ *

attending the
I i"r.-)C Sii"\v tu-day. the gucst.i

Maim!is ag' . liait he 1 
n pi nit ival liiv. 
iç glad i" hear Mrs \\ . J.. i 'll in.

-■*again run. 11ainilt'm

s"j"iirning in Brauth1 

—_
1.1. a V.lonvl Hill <»f Niagara ! a !

" • the vit x I "-day. he ’

Kcrby House.

Air-. Sutherland and lier daugho 
- n-l ' hi'il of Judge Sutherland. 

t»T'ii:i". have passed through ' 
i\. nu»" .ring 1 -. their summer if 'i. 

a Lake Frie.

Maim- i !. !.. R"s

v W hit ;aker. a" present 
is K. Burk, arc 
d with friends

a three
)scpi and and 
he s ter. X. ^ .

O' »ur 1 •! X! ï : 11 
t'» have het-n 

nds. yesterday, 
!1 piuliahly he

\ deiiv. "ht fui lunelicou was
• hell at her home, i 1/ I *1 

. • -ii Wednesday at tern o- - 
Mi'- Gei trifle Sear i v 

] » re sen I .
êxt

Bran' Pave i.M( A < 1 > 1 i i i i » n a 1 on

laterials in White
Designs, Styles

\

<

SATURDAY, JUNE 20, Kjh ,

ÊüsâtiS/iagiEESiSBsaBHHfeBssamaieiieFj
m
r.0NDÂY S SELLING ! !
■

V:
asC hiidren’s Dress'’5 a

p a

98c g
te

White Waists 79c is

79c 1
to

Eimcy Voile Waists $1.98 a

a
M
Si
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HOLLINGER GOLD
TJiere is logic for believing these shares are 

headed for quotations of from $20.00 to $25.00. What 
is it?

This subject exhaustively covered in our weekly 
market letter, the only mining publication that is 
wholly and absolutely fearless iu separating the 
sheep from the goats. A copy of this letter will he 
mailed to you free if you will send us your name 
and address.

CHAS. A. STONEHAM & CO.
23 Melinda St. Toronto

Phone M. 2580
Main Office, 41 Broad Street, New York City.

*•» «.y «y *1* *♦* *♦* *♦* *1* 41* v v'
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Central
Snaps

$;>OO0—White l>rivk cottage, 4 
hvdr«»oms and 3 living-rooms, 
tic"' 3-piece hath, gas th rough- 
"tu. large lot, 33x132.

2 m»rey frame house, contains 
7 rooms, electric lights 
cellar full -i/e of notice,
66 x 132. Price right.

$<;<)O0—Al douille 2 
hrick house, 7 moms

gas,
lut

l"t 40 x 132;Cun \ eniences, 
two first-class hou^e

Garden Spot -1 acre of land
just outside city limits. The 
buildings con<i>t uf a good 
\/ storey hrick hou>e, also 
good brick harm Price $2800. 
Where can you buy better for 
the price?

For Immediate Rental—2 red
brick cottages, Eagle Place, 6 
rooms, sewer, water and gas. 
in good condition. Price $11 
per month.

S. P. Pitcher & Son
Auctioneers and Real Estate 
Brokers—Issuers of Marriage 

Licenses.
43 MARKET ST.

Phone: Off. 961, House 889, 515

CARTER & BUCKLEY
REAL ESTATE AND 

INSURANCE
Address : 150 A Dalhousie St.

Upstairs

S

The Royal Loan and Savings Company
38-40 MARKET STREET

Board of Directors :
Christopher Cook .............
Chas. B. Heyd......................

A. J. Wilkes, K.C.

.............................. President
................. Vice-President
Franklin Grobb

A. K. Bunnell, C.A. John Mann .
W. G. Helliker, Manager

Deposits Received
and interest allowed at the following rates :

3 per cent, on Daily Balances.
4 per cent, on Deposit Receipts for 6 months. 
4J4 per cent, on 2-year Debentures.
5 per cent, on 5-year De Dentures.

BEFORE BUILDING BETTER CONSIDER
“IDEAL BRICK”

You will find that it will pay you. Our material is of the best 
quality: our plant is modern : our product is therefore the lie.-t 
produced in the city. • Don’t take our word for it. Investigate, 
ask your architect or contractor, visit the plant.

THE IDEAL BRICK & TILE CO., Ltd.
OFFICE AND YARDS GREY ST. ’phone 1497
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THE COURIEH Experience has shown that when a 

clergyman forsakes the pulpit to take 
part in politics he has 'but little effect 
in politics and he manages to disrupt 
his congregation. He has but little 
effect in politics for the reason that 
electors who are quite willing to take 
their theology from the pastor will 
not take his politics unless it agrees 
with them from the start and in that 
case it is'not needed.—Kincardine Re
view.

NOTES AND COMMENTS,AN IMPORTANT BY-LAW. ÎI
During the stress of an election 

campaign the fact has been very 
largely lost sight of that previous 
to the day of election property- 
holders will be called upon on 
Thursday, June 25th, to pass their 
verdict upon a by-law to have the 
city guarantee the bonds to the 
.extent of three-fourths of

"î|i PmfcliihMl by The Braitford Courier Lim
ited, eyery afternoon, at Dalhousle Street, 
Brantford, Canada. Subscription rate: 
By carrier, |S a year) by mill to British 
possession* aid the United State#, 12 
per an mm.

mo-wnUT COOMBS—Published en 
Tuesday and Thursday mornings, at $1 
per year, payable In advance. To the 

: united Stater. 50 cents extra for postage. 
Bweato omcei Qoeea City Chamber!, 82 

Church Street, Toronto. H. B. Smallpelce, 
tattre.

Brewster. ■

! * * *
Westbrook.

Wlhitney.t
(Continued from Page 1)(Continued from Page 1)

Taylor and Taylor. A feature of the 
building are the rest rooms for the 
teachers, of which there are three, 
two upstairs and one down. A wide 
verandah on the ffont of the school 

into the main class room or

* * *

I î I Globe but they did not in ar ,u, 
of his repaying the dividend- 
been drawing from tlic-.u- .vi 
m c n t s.
to the Workmen's G. ocri-: ; 
and the meeting closed with . 
Westbrook, Whitney and ! - 
Wood made a very efficient 
It was a winner.

* * *

An English speaking province.
* * *

One language, and that the English. 
* * *

Let Whitney and Beck continue 
their work.

Mr. Westbrook ahI
Hep opens

assembly hall, which can be readily 
turned by sliding doors, into a hail 
fpr public meetings. The class rooms 

all well lighted and ventilated. In 
the basement are lunch rooms.for the 
boys and girls besides the modernly 
equipped lavatories. The water sys
tem is pumped from a sparkling 
spring underneath the school by 
electricity. There are six teachers on 
the staff besides Miss Carroll, the 
Principal. These are, Miss Har
graves, Miss Kestle, Miss Johnson,
Miss Burt, Miss Bedford and Miss of applause.

made a capable chairman, 
districts in South Brant will 
less give a bigger Conservât-

pur
chased properties in connection 
with the “Greater Brantford 
Board” and the “Brantford Indus
trial Realty Company, Limited.”
Somebody has spread the rumor 

I that this whole scheme has been 
I planned to have the municipality 
stand back financially of citizens 
who are looking for some easy 
money with the city credit 
pledged on a guarantee to that 
end.

k twowi * * *

A vote for Rowell is a vote for the
* * *

Members o,f the -cloth wh«o occu
pied1 the political! forum last night 
gave no credit to the Whitney Gov
ernment for doing more for temper
ance in nine years than the party for 
which they spoke had done iin twenty 
years. Like the canine on the bridge, 
the ministers should beware that in 
Whitney achievement they are not 
dropping something substantial only 
to grab up shadow promises of Ro
well.

' full whiskey flask.i are At Mt. Pleasant.* * *

Some of the ministers have spoken,
now let the people decide.

* * *
A few years more of opposition and 

Rowell, who supported Ross, will be
really reformed. See that he gets it.

* * *
The Rowell whom some Brantford 

ministers spoke for last night is t)he 
same Rowelil who prayed for Ross
in 1905,, and voted as he prayed.

* * *

“The Adventures of Rowell” would 
be a good title for a leaflet on and 
after June. 29th. Mr. Rowell is plain
ly a political adventurer and the go
ing is rough.

Saturday, June 20, 1914 One of the best meeting 
in the village of Mt. 
that of last n-ighf in the :i.'- 

Addresses

Pi-I1 THE LAST LAP.
One more week of hustle and 

get-there in the two Brants.
The seats are ours for good 

government, and they are going 
to remain that way.

The workers for Brewster and 
Westbrook have done splendidly 

- —never better—and the two 
didates themselves have been 
sparing in their personal efforts.

From every division in the two 
constituencies there comes the 
pleasing fact of ground gained, 
and the final ' outcome is a cer
tainty.

The remaining days will see no 
let-up, but even an extra spurt, 
if indeed such a thing can be pos
sible.

Once more, the Brants are 
ours; now see to it that the ma
jorities, both North and South, 
are emphatic.

Mr. Brewster, 
livercd by Mr. Brewster 
C'oekshutt, M.P.. on all tin- 
issues of the campaign and - 
dresses were punctuated by 

Mr. Alex

fl

i ■
T:T ravis.

The Trustees Board members are: 
Dr. T. S. Linscott, chairman; Hugh 
Atwell- and R. W. Henry.

The Courier has looked very 
carefully into the matter, and can 
most emphatically state that no
thing of the kind is the case.

Municipalities throughout On
tario are striving by inducements 
to secure new industries. This 
may be a right or a wrong pro
cedure, but the fact nevertheless 
exists.

In Stratford, for example, the 
city advances money for concerns 
and, under mortgage, takes the 
chance of their financial success.

In Brantford, during the year 
1912, a number of leading citizens 
got together with the idea of put
ting up their own money for the 
construction of rented factory 
buildings, not, be it remembered, 
with the idea of exorbitant or 
usurious gain, but as an incentive 
towards the upbuilding of the 
community.

In this regard they put up capi
tal of $50,000, of which the first 
structure built, the Brantford 
Piano Case Company, took $35,- 

This leaves $15,000 now 
available for some $30,000 needed 
for the construction of a building 
for the “Niagara Silk Company,” 
a branch of a provedly successful 
concern in the States.

What the directors desire is 
this :

They ask that the city go back 
of their bonds on the basis that, 
under no circumstances shall 
their earnings be more than 6 per 
cent., and that they personally 
stand the risk of obtaining a less 
amount.

The entire movement is non
political, and the men concerned 
in the same have been actuated by 
the desire to still further help the 
progress of the community in 
which they reside and have their 
interests, in common with the rest 
of us. A glance at the names of 
those who have subscribed for the 
stock will serve to demonstrate 
this fact, as follows:

A. B. Burnley, John F. Schultz, 
E. L. Goold, A. G. Ludlow, W. F. 
Cockshutt, M. McPherson, Geo. 
H. Wilkes, S. G. Read, Scarfe & 
Company, Fred Mann, Frank 
Cockshutt, Jos. H. Ham, Geo. D. 
Heyd, Franklin Grobb, G. Brere- 
ton, J. A. Sanderson, F. W. Rver- 
,son, R. E. Ryerson, A. K. Bun
nell, W. S. Brewster, E. R. Read, 
C. H. Wateroüs, G. H. Stro- 
bridge, Lloyd Harris, M. Mintern, 
John S. Dowling, W. E. Long, 
John Muir, A. O. Secord, Geo. S. 
Matthews, C. Cook, Jos. Ruddy, 
A. C. Lyons, T. L. Wood, T. S. 
Wade, Fred C. Harp, Geo. Harris, 
Wm. Bentham, F. J. Bishop, John 
A. Colter, F. J. Bullock, P. H. 
Secord, John W. Watkins, W. D. 
Schultz, M. W. McEwen, D. S. 
Gibson, Robt. Sowden, S. P. Pit
cher, W. T. Henderson, Lloyd D. 
Barber, Jos. H. Minshall.

These are all men who have 
many and more lucrative avenues 
for their means, but who have 
believed in a shoulder-to-shoulder

can-
un-

than ever.

Curious Law Breaking
“You broke the law your- ' 

Lord Hatherton at Cannok. S' 
shire, on Tuesday, when Pol;- 
evintendent Groove stated that 
passed by a motor-cyclist tit 
speed along Watling street, lie 
the speed of his own motor- 
twentv-five miles an hour to 1 
cyclist’s pace.
Browne, a Roman Catholic pt; 
Burslem, was fined £1 for > - 
them both up at a speed of 1' 
five miles an hour, and he said 
police officer, “You ought Jo 
been in the dock and not T.

The Hamilton Herald (Independ
ent) .gives the Rowell shou-ters a lit
tle plain reminder when it says: 
“There are several ways of abolish
ing the bar. Those wh-o afe shouting 
for Mr. Rowelil’s, as though it were 
the only way, could have got every 
bar in Hamilton abolished long ago 
it they could have induced a sufficient 
number of people to vote that way. 
And they can do1 it any time without 
further legislation. This fact is ig
nored by many good people.”

NEW MONTREAL—TORONTO —
DETROIT — CHICAGO TRAIN
SERVICE NOW IN EFFECT.
Solid de luxe trains, carrying Buf

fet-Library- Compartment Observa
tion Cars, electric lighted Standard 
Dining Car service between Montreal 
Toronto-Detroit-Chicago, via Cana
dian Pacific and Michigan Railroads, 
are known as “The Canadian” and 
operated through the Michigan Cen
tra] Twin Tubes between Windsor 
and Detroit.

Westbound—Leaving Montreal 8.45 
a.m., arriving Toronto 5.40 p.m..
Leaving Toronto C.10 p.m, arriving 
London 9.25 p.m., leaving London 
9.33 p.m., arriving Windsor 12 10 a m. 
leaving Windsor 12.20 a.m. arriving 
Detroit 11.35 (Central Time.) Leav
ing Detroit 11.55 p.m., arriving Chi
cago 7.45 a m.

Eastbound—Leave Chicago 9.30 am. 
(Central Time) arrive Detroit 3.55 
p.m. Leave Detroit 5.05 (Eastern 
Time) arrive Windsor 5.15; leave 
Windsor 5.25 p.m. arrive London 
7.55 p.m. leave London 8.03 p.m., ar
rive Toronto 11.20 p.m. Leave To
ronto 11.4$ p.m. Arrive Montreal 8.55 
a.m.

Particulars from Canadian Pacific 
Ticket Agents or M. G. Murphy, Dis
trict Passenger Agent, Toronto.

Newark, N.J., has $90,000 assets 
and $40,000,000 surpls. 
ism.

or the proper organization of opinion 
In conclusion Mr. Asquith promised 
consideration of the womens represen
tations and said he would present to 
Reginald McKenna, thet home secre
tary, the women’s request for the un
conditional' release of Miss Sylvia 
Pankhurst.
—V,

!

* * *

How the Liberals love Adam Beck?
They have nominated a candidate to 
oppose him in London when all Ontario 
has been calling for his return to par
liament.

Rev.
1

The

* * *
By a week from Monday it will 

have been discovered that Rowell's 
political catch-cry, has done more 
harm to temperance than good1. No
thing is surer.

Birthdays of Note
SATURDAY, JUNE TWENTIETH
The Hon. Adam Beck, father of the 

Hydro-Electric system in Ontario, was 
born at Baden, Ont., fifty-seven years 

ago to-day. Ills 
career lias been 
one of unusual 
interest. It is 
said that h e 
owes his success 
as a manufac
turer to aif ex
ceptional skill in 
sharpening saws 
which It: de- 
developed as a 
young man and 
w h i <• h enabled 
him to manufac
ture exceedingly 
thin veneers. 
Politically h e 

«came to the front rapidly, theugh at 
first he was a most unlikely candidate 
for public honors. There is a story 
to the effect that when he was first 
tendered the nomination for London 
and was on his feet in the conven
tion to accept, he completely lost his 
tongue and could not say a word. 
The silence was becoming painful 
when a man at the back of the liall 
called out, “Sprechen in Deutsch, 
Adam, sprechen in Deutsch.” The 
future minister of power took the ad
vice of the prompter and using his' 
native tongue was soon at his ease. 
He entered the government of Sir 
James Whitney in 1905 and by reason 
of the unselffish service lie lias given 
in the cause of cheap power is reckon
ed as one of the best men in the 
government.

Also born to-day: —
Hon. James Duff, minister of agri

culture for Ontario, born near Cooks- 
town, 1856.

His Honor Judge Murphy, judge of 
the Supreme Court of British Colum
bia, born 1870.

Hon. W. E. Perdue, judge of the 
Court of Appeal, Manitoba, born Peel 
County. Ont.. 1850.

TO OPPOSE BECK.
If there is one man in Ontario who 

should have received an election by 
acclamation it is Hon. Adam Beck.

Through the Hydro-Electric sys
tem he has been the main sponsor on 
behalf of a great achievement for the 
people at large, who rightly value his 
services at a very high figure indeed.

He was not opposed in London last 
election mainly -because of his grand 
work on behalf of cheap light and 
power, and it seemed to be the feeling 
in the Forest City that he should not 
be.ptit to a contest on this occasion.

But no.
Mr. Rowell, with that large-mind

edness which has never characterized 
him, insisted that there should be an 
opposing candidate, and so the Grits 
ttiAe have dutifully nominated a lamb 
for the slaughter, for such it will un
doubtedly prove.

What Beck has done for London 
and the Province at large it would be 
impossible to compute, ajid in his own 
city the waterworks alone are suffici
ent guarantee of a handsome endor- 
sation.

His opponent states that tile one 
issue he will make is regarding tem
perance. As to that, Hon. Mr. Beck 
has been a lifelong abstainer, and 
true temperance has no more ardent 
friend than he.

* * *
When the temperance people wake 

up Monday, June 29, they will appre
ciate the fact that once more they 
have been made the goat by the Lib-

Uncle Walt
: ..p1

The Poet Philosopher
eral party. THE WAY IT GOES.

* * *
Brantford members of the cloth are 

willing to ignore the bilingual issue 
in this election, but Mr. Rowell didn’t 
ignore it when he was pandering to 
the French recently in Eastern On

tario .
1 * *

Rowell and the Expositor failed mis
erably to put principle before party 
miserably, to put principle before 
in 1905, bu(^ stayed right on the old 
ship with th,e rest of the barnacles.
The people are not forgetful.

* v *
The sober sen-se of the Conserva

tive party of Ontario will not b" mis
led into voting for a Liberal partisan 
who never sacrificed a farthir : fr.r 
principle.

Most all the big men in the land 
came up from small beginnings;; in 
youth they toiled to beat the band, 
and' wisely used their winnings. But, 
having won the victor’s crown, their 
senses seem to wander,' they keep on 
salting fiollars down for idle heirs to 
squander The self-made made too of
ten cries. “My Algernon, dear laddie1 
won’t have to bust his hooks and eyes, 
and labor like his .daddy.” So A'gy 
loafs upon the earth, expensive, gal- 
livanty, and when grown up he isn’t 
worth three whoops in Ypsilanti. He 
leads a life cf gilded ease, all foolish 
fads pursuing, and yet the blind c-ld 
daddy sees no harm in what he’s do
ing. Far better "for poor Algernon if 
he had harsher masters, who’d make 
him rise at break of dawn and earn 
bis own Piastres. iA life of idleness 
and sloth is scorned by, 
sweated, and few will ever cut a 
swatlTwlib pampereti'are 3nd petted. 
Whene’er I hear of’gilded youth le- 
ceiving unearned riches, I say-. “‘3 he 
lucky lad forsooth, is he who’s digging 
ditches.”

000.

J
ft

COOKING
RANGES

0.

men wlio'.e
“ Made in Canada ” 

Gas Ranges in a 
variety of styles 
and sizes.

The Expositor has failed yet to ex
plain its breach of faith with the work 
ingmen of this city in opposing peo
ple’s power for Brantford and up
holding the electric octopus. Was it 
for principle or party?

Let Rowell have the French seats, 
but Mr. Britisher, don’t forget the 
Whitney Government, which has 
made it possible for Rowell to secure 
a miserable advantage against the in
terests of this province.

* * *

Mr. Brewster’s description of the 
Rowell political’ catch cry as a ‘whis
key and water policy’, is an 
apt one. The bottle is left to hold 
the whiskey voter, and the bars abol
ished to get the temperance men.

* * *

Desirous of securing political ad
vantage, Temperance Liberals last 
Fall declined to accept the City Coun
cils offer to submit the abolition of 
the bar to a vpte of the people. They 
preferred to load the issue down with 
Rowell.

WALT MASON.
COME IN AND 

SEE !min!»
Asquith Gave 

Reception As 
He Promised

•3

HOWIE & FEELYTHOSE MAPS.
The BrantfordI Expositor 

doesn't like the maps published in 
the Courier showing how rural 
Ontario remained wet 
years of Liberal rule, and has be
come practically dry under Con
servative ditto.

As a matter of fact, the organ 
doesn’t like anything which de
monstrates the undoubted fact 
that there has been more tnie 
temperance reform under Whit
ney .during nine years than in all 
of the thirty-two years the Grits 
held office and constantly fooled 
and thimble-rigged adherents of 
the cause. In the very nature of 
the case any map can only show 
the spread of prohibition in the 
rural parts of the province. Cit
ies, towns and villages are but 
pin-points,* and to set forth the 
number of licenses remaining in 
them, it would be necessary to 
give statistics in figures, or by 
means of a diagram.

Much is made of the fact that in 
the map showing conditions in 
1905 considerable territory is 
shaded in which no licenses then 
existed. It is perfectly true that 
certain regions were dry without 
the. exercise of local option, be
cause through the sparseness of 
population no licenses had been 
issued. It must be borne in mind, 
however, that under Liberal ad- 
mifilstration there was practically 
no enforcement of law in such 
places, which were infested with 
blind pigs; and that under Con
servative administration law is 
law everywhere, and in the most 
remote places blind pigs are re
lentlessly rooted out.

Taken all in all, the maps are 
substantially correct.

The more closely the record of 
the Whitney administration in re
spect to’ the liquor traffic is exam
ined, the more brilliantly it shines 
in contrast with that of the 
Mowat-Hardy-Ross administra
tion. No country ever made such 
solid and enduring progress along 
the path of temperance reform in 
the same space of time as Ontario 
has made during the last nine 
years. __

Dalhousie StreetTemple Building
Only Women Who Had Not 

Committed Crime Were 
Received.

under

I x

[By Special Wire to the Courier)
LONDON, June 20.—Premier As

quith to-day fulfilled the promise to 
receive a deputation of suffragettes 
which he had made to Miss Sylvia 
Pankhurst, the militant leader, when 
after her recent release from Hollo
way jail she took up her position on 
thte door step of the House of Com-, 
mons anti threatened to carry out a 
hunger and thirst strike there until 
the prime minister received a deputa
tion of her comrades. A party com
posed of six working women, mem
bers of Miss Pankhurst’s east-end 
federation, to-day visited the prime 
minister sat his official residence in 
Downing street.

A big -crowd had gathered in antici
pation of the usual fight between the 
police and the women.police and the 
jwiomen. The proceedings, however, 
were carried out in perfect order, ex
cept for a little roughness on the part' 
of some workmen, who had “come 
to see that their women got fair play.’ 
Their presence proved to ibe quite 
unnecessary as the deputation whose 
members arrived in taxicabs was im
mediately received by the Premier. 
The women were accompanied by Geo 
Lansberry, a former Socialist mem
ber of parliament, and they urged the 
cause of woman suffrage from their 
special point of view. Mis^ Sylvia 
was not present as Mr. Asquith had 
insisted that the deputation must be 
-composed of genujne working women. 
The premier welcomed the members 
of the deputation as members of an 
association, w|hich dissociated1 itself 
from the criminal method® of those 
who have done so much to damage 
and put back the cause of women.”

Mr. Asquith argued that if every 
woman over 21 years of age possess
ed the vote, they would still find 
legislative problem» regarding wo
men exceedingly difficult of solution 
in the same Way as the men had found 
them. He agreed with the deputation 
that if the ftanqhise were given to 
women it should be granted on the 
same terms as it was given to men.

The premier explained that while 
it had become necessary to suppress 
the organized violence of the militant 
suffragettes the government had no 
desire to interfere with free speech

Your Family Washing;

“YES, we do family washing.” We have repeated these words many 
times to enquirers by telephone.

SOME housekeepers say, “The average laundry doesn’t do work as good 
as can be done at home.” Well, the Brantford Laundry service is away 

above the average.

TO begin with, the Brantford Laundry is the only one in the city equipped 
with modern machinery. Our filtration plant for softening and filtering 

water is one outstanding reason for your patronage—pure, soft water is much
easier on clothing.

PEOPLE have called this the “Fresh Air and Sunshine Laundry." Right 
again, no frosted windows here—everything fresh ami airy.

HERE are installed the best of modern laundry machines, handled by 
skilled assistants. Every assistant employed has a personal interest in the 

work turned out; good wages, short hours, pleasant surroundings, give the 
added interest ; and that means better laundry work than van be done at home, 
for, beyond doubt, many articles can be laundered heller by machinery than 
by hand.

TRUE, there are some articles which require hand laundering, and we 
have skilled help to do it properly.

PURE, filtered water—fresh air—healthy surroundings—skilled and care
ful assistants—modern machinery—courtesy. 1 an you imagine a better 

combination for your service?

WHY not have the Brantford Laundry handle your next wash? 
not ask your patronage because the Brantford Laundry is the only “white'"

nild feel justified in doing so, but on sheer

y
* * *

We have children of many langu
ages attending our schools even in 
Brantford, but it isn’t necessary to 
teach them their native tongue. One 
language for Ontario and that the 
English language. If you endorse 
that, vote for Brewster.

<1

The Kingston Standard
nearly a score of Conservative 
hers of the late Legislature who 
teetotalers, among them being Cab
inet Ministers. These are temperance

namespolicy on behalf of this city.
To repeat. Other municipali

ties are risking their money di
rect ; in this case private citizens 
—business meiLof proved success 
—are putting up their own money : men m pol,t,cs who practise 
and the city as such is merely than they Preach- 
asked to back them.

mem- qare

1 qmore

In the platform he issued to the 
electors of West Kent, R L Brackin, 
the Liberal nominee there, does not 
mention the temperance question. He 
is openly opposed to the Rowell poli
cy. Fine support to Leader RoweM 
from the party, surely.

q t

qIlkiwvvv U “Anyone here on behalf of the Con
servatives?” asked the chairman last 
right at the meeting of the Mini ferial 
Alliance meeting which suggested that 
a nice little Grit caucus had bec.i 
staged for the faithful at Victoria 
Hall.

?

111 q Wv d<. !1

i laundry in the city, although we c<
merit alone.£ * * *

There are more than a dozen Lib
eral candidates in the field who will 
not support the Rowell temperance 
policy. All of which shows that the 
Liberal leader will have to follow 
Liberal precedents and continue to 
break faith with the temperance for
ces, should he be elected, which he 
won’t be,

WE CERTAINLY BO KNOW HOWu 1
oi Brantford Laundry, Ltd. Phone 274\ IMPROPER.

Mr. Owl—Let me light the light. 
£liss owl—The Idea! That would 

*e highly improper.

$
u 1 ■■ «rawy.
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^ UNIVERSITY
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SUMMER SCHOOL
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G. Y. CHOWN, Registrar, Kingston, Ont.
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Electors Take 
Notice.

Meetings have been arranged 
for the week as follows in the 
interests of the Conservative 
candidates, Messrs. Brewster 
and Westbrook:

Onondaga—Monday, June 22 
(Mr. Westbrook).

Bell View—Tuesday, June 23 
(Mr. Westbrook).

St. George—Wednesday, June 
24 (Mr. Westbrook).

Burford—Thursday, June 25 
(Mr. Westbrook).

Paris—Friday, June 26 (Mr. 
Westbrook).
The candidates and others will 

deliver addresses.
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law at t‘ha>t time. This was only one ! 
of the opportunities afforded them, ‘but 
each time they had neglected to pro
vide prohibition. 
anixous to give the measure th 
have done so before now. The speak
er was at that time a Liberal, and had 
voted for temperance and supported 
his party because of that plank. Year 
after year passed and at last he 
tired of if he promises which were not 
fulfilled and he felt that he/ cot.Id 
change his party, inasmuch as his 
party then (Liberal) had ignored its 

1 lie ministers of the city who had' !)latform ,so repeatedly He could rm
■;<en from their pulp.ts on the poht I T" —' lierais support -n

o-athered Y .u tne pout- such promises and he withdrew fromn B at,th,e Vlctori“ them his vote. J
il last night to detend their action ,1 „ t t y . . -,-re an assemblv n^cfi < T -, 1,,c Tnr-V party <nd he was satisfied

j,ree miristf r- =, 1 y ^ Gerais, that they had the temperance cause 
,,ce iÙ eich 7n,^n ’ an<l t ,C!r <:V at .heart, for he had noted the pro- 

' eat oestion fM'rY'T ‘l'3t t,:is press of temperance under their reign.
n nraî Y’A’ '"i 131 was! The. speaker thought if Mr. Row-

.lerefore mrit-lctA 1 lat ,tlley wer.c eM was elected he would, once again 
i P , . ,a to sl,('a ' "!\vn jt fail to carry out his promises.

; ni MAA'" "1rs *XC1 -, Mr. Baird had been working for Die
l g ' ,ley 3 ,et* their forces temperance cause smee he was fifteen

years of age and knew which party 
had been the true friend of the tem- 

Tliis was an ‘ssne

/EM. IDE 
TO RATEPAYERS 

FORINT BY-UIW

k>4

r
CROMPTON'S | THE FOUR LEAF CLOVER SALE CONTINUES j CROMPTON'SIf they had been

couldev

The Smartest I Wash 
Skirts From New York

Have You Seen the New 
Waists?

Meld Last Evening-Mr. A. L 
Haird,K..G,,Tells Why He 

Left Liberal Party.

grew

Vote on June 25 for Guaran
tee of Bonds of Brantford 

Industrial Company.

The daintiest styles imaginable in Voiles, Dimities and 
Crepes, as well as the new colored Blouses, now so fashionable 
in New York. ' -

Embroidered Voile, vest front and lily collar, new raglan 
sleeve, crochet button and new1 flare cuff. These ti?Q.

. are the newest American style. Price.............. .. tPOeDU
Dainty Colored Organdie Waist, New York’s latest fad, 

shades of, caprice and tango, brown, with, plain
white vest and;collar, raglan sleeve. Price...........

White Honeycomb Voile, with organdie collar,
cuffs and vest, pearl dome, short sleeve. Price...........

Stripe Dimity Waist, white, short sleeves, plain organdie 
trimmed, lily collar and raglan sleeve, elastic OP*

s draw, crochet buttons. Price..................................

J n such a popular 
“separate skirt season’’ 
as this we are glad to 
be able to

»
.11 issue mile had given it to i

announce 
that we are showing a 
splendid range of the 
best styles, such as the 
Russian tunic, tieres 
and other good styles 
in a variety of fabrics.

To the Ratepayers of the City of 
Brantford:

Ladies and Gentlemen—As it is pos
sible some vM-iMj mmT?

property owners may not 
understand the reasons for the sub
mission of the By-law to be voted on 
by the ratepayers on the 25th instant, 
the Greater Brantford Board has ask
ed me to address an explanation there
of to those entitled to vote thereon.

The Board asks for

$2.75•• A;

m. $3
]'■ a great case—to abolish the bar. 

1ms he claimed was the paramount 
ssue of the coming election.

PRICES ARE FROM
I na. . . The

’ hree mi misters spoke lengthily, they 
discoursed well and all the time al
lowed a Conservative representative 
to reply was fifteen minutes, 
minutes were filled and right worth
ily by A. L. Baird, K. C.. who gave 
his reasons as an old war-horse for 
voting Conservative. He felt that lie 
was serving the best interests of tem
po ance by so doing and he knew 
v.diat he was talking about.

1 oniservative

$1.25your co-oper
ation and support by vote and influ- 

It will greatly facilitate the 
work of the Board if you will sign 
and mail to me the enclosed post card.

First—The Greater Brantford board 
was» organized in 1912 for the purpose 
of promoting the best interests of fhc 
city, and especially its industrial de
velopment along the most improved 
lines, To enable it to carry on its 
work for three (at least) or more 
years, the Merchants, Manufacturers 
and Public-Spirited citizens raised, by- 
private subscription, a fund of about 
1 en Thousand Dollars, supplemented 
by an annual grant for three years of 
One Thousand Dollars by the Citv 
Council. The personel of the board 
is: One member apointed by the City 
Council, one member appointed toy 
the Board of Trade and Five Members 
elected annually by the subscribers, 
all of whom give' their valuable time 
freely and ungrudgingly; and at the 
present time are Aid. Broad bent. Ree 
Scarfc (President of the Board of 
Trade) : Jos. II. Ham. (chairman) ; 
Geo. S. Matthews, (deputy chair
man); A. K. Bunnell, Jos. Ruddy and 
XV. D. Schultz.

pcrance people, 
upon which all should get together: 
it should not be the issue of the fight.

There was one thing he would ad
vise and that was to keep cool. Keep 
cool on this question, do not get ex
cited and take the advice of an tdd 
war-horse who had been through the

i!!Uh —Waist Dept., Right Main Aisle.HIence. VIt/ j TO
Those

Holeproof Hosiery
SILK LISLE COTTON

Guaranteed Three Months

$6.00/

—Second Floor.wars.
Mr. Baird was heartily applauded 

for his splendid speech and general 
bearing in the camp of the Grits and 
his effort created an excellent im
pression, although he suffered some 
interruptions.

Captain Vennell said that he would 
like to be heard. He had been a life
long temperance man, voting Con.-m - 
vativc and as an old man this would 
posisildy be his last chance to cast a 
ballot but that would be to abolish tin- 
bar . He knew Rowell personally and 
considered him a man of his word who 
would do what lie promised if re
turned to office.

' Rev. Llewellyn Brown delivered .111 
address in which he paid tribute to 
the virtues of both Mr. Whitney and 
Mr. Brewster, declaring that both 
were honorable men and both v/erc 
excellent temperance men. The only 
trouble was that they did not go far 
enough and when a man stepped f >r- 

t ■ 1 , >r P°nl .r<’r,,r< ^ !l ° vvarf1 an<1 said lie would go a great
’ Mr' ,1,iUT'1 <lf‘1|r'' 1 deal further on the question, then he

v.hv v h?1 under the Ross re- would vote for that man.
-He had been taken and The Rev. G. A. Woodsidc declared

■ ed m^nmeent major,ty of <A ]le would vote for Rowell because
, >lt,on in ntarto. H" Tab- Rowell took a step on temperance of

nnt mar*c Prohibition which he approved. He believed the
man was sincere in advocating this 
policy and when the speaker voted for 
him he did his part to banish the bar. 
The speaker gave some of his exper
iences with regard to people and 
families ruined' by drink.
It was noteworthy that at last night's 

meeting ’the pas-t records of the two 
parties were not gone into and the tin- 
ittb'(fieri utCnm'scs^f it -writ
considered.

The
party Ih.ad done many 

tilings of which they were not ashatn- 
' d and he intended to say why his 

to was tn be cast for Whitney and 
Brewster. Then he looked upon -he 
kitiorm he saw thereon an number 
t voting looking clergy, who 
i.lv Intel not seen

Transparent Fabrics Are 
Now the Vogue

Children’s 1/1 Ribbed Heavy and Lightweight Holeproof 
Hose, double knee, heel and toe, guaranteed for three 1

3 pair for _L
Ladies’ Lisle Holeproof Hose, plain and ribbed 

tops, guaranteed for 6 months.. .. . .

months

$2...........6 pair for
Ladies’ Silk Holeproof Hose. Colors, are black, white, 

grey, tan and navy ; guaranteed three months.

pas-
so many leinperan *e 

: and did not know- so much of
”•‘1 ‘'oiidiiions as what he d<id Man 

the Conservatives had as 
temncrance menton tlicir side 

l*‘e i.iberalis and they

Silk Voiles are particularly favored, and are shown in 
maise, lifclio, pink, sky, tan, Copenhagen and flesh, and 
come in 40-inch width. The yard

$3$1 3 pair for
75c and Men’s Lisle Holeproof Sox.

Coirs are black and navy, guar
anteed 6 months.
6 pair...................

Men’s Cotton Holeproof Sox. 
Colors are black and tan, guar
anteed 6 months. (H "| CTA 
6 pair...................... tpl.DV

—Annex, Queen and Colborne.

mgm itM-m
Fancy Cotton Crepes, plain white ground with dash of 

color, arc considered
were as

• Tv anxious in the great tenn»r- 
■ '■nse as the Liberals. They had 

■ ii the ncople temperance 
haling 1-nr;,I option.

1 ; » 1 ï »n been so .neglected for ."nr 
Tt was law. and

$2 7Àvery smart. Colors are pink, 
helio, navy, black and brown. The yard........................ 50cme as très 

VVhv had 1 .-
Black Silk Marquisette, very sheer, fine mesh and 

feet black, 40 and 42 inches wide.
The yard ................................ ............

a per- '
issues? was

-"■re for the interests of the temper- $1,25 »Second— To provide against the 
constantly recurring difficulty of pro
viding sites and factory buildings for 
concerns seeking locations in Canada 
the Greater Brantford Board promot
ed the formation of the Brantford In
dustrial Realty Company, Limited, 
with an authorized' capital of $100,000. 
of which 'it secured

...........90c and
h g

—Dress Goods Dept.,. Left Main Aisle.

1. I E. B. CROMPTON & CO. | E. B. CROMPTON & CO.E. B. CROMPTON & CO.
v./subscriptions 

amounting to $50,000; this being the 
present working capital of the 1:0m-EYEGLASS"

POINTERS HAVE PASSED Cotton, G. Davies;, ti Durham, M.
Irwin. L. Laird. T. Martin, r . Rus
sell. V.. Smith, B. Smitn. u. Verity,
-vl- Verity, jv. Walsn, Harley, R.
McPhedran.
> To try Supplémentais1—M. Jull, L.
McConi-cy, D. Jolly.

>m X G—htqnptsF„, Saruton,..y,
Tiles, M. Brewster, D. 
emp, M. Matthews, A. Pearce. K. 
bninth, V. Woods.

I -lJass—M. Campbell, P. Carpenter,
List of Successful Pupils is <•'- HUncfnVMr Gi nSO»: v Gruhjm-. , „ , 1 • Heyd, ,\. Lavell, M. Tench, G.

Announced Today — Walker., G. Westbrook.
Clever Pnnik „ To trv ■supplémentais—M. Baldwin.■ P L. Browning, M. DeSaviguy, Di-

Garrett, E. Greenwood, A. Ryerson,
P. Thomas.

IForm 1B—Honors: W. Goetz. H.
Standing, F. Whitaker, J. Nouhy, X.
O’Louglhlin, T. Ruddy, K, Ruddy. B.
Miller, R. llcnwood. R. Braund.

Pass— L. Hargadon, L. Buckbor- 
ough, G. Abbott, R. Cole, G. Cook,
H. Miiddlemiss W. Moffatt, E. Moyer, Had a Bad Fall.

-r The city was very nearly witlitiot
, 0. f/ supplémentais— T. Davts, one of its ost valuable officials this 

W. Kelly. G. Leeming, G. Webster, morning, .when .the .Inspector .of 
Form 3 C—Honors : B. Howden, L. Plumbing fell headlong into a cellar- 

Linington, B. Richards, H. Patterson, way on Mr. Fred Matthews residence 
"■ ' Dutton. on Lome Crescent. In his fall he

Pass A. Book, D. Cooper, M. broke two scantling and although he 
Holmes. R Sykes. R. Force. lit very heavily, he luckily escaped

Form 2 C Honors: G. Harris, 3. with a bad shaking up and bruises. 
Smith, G. O’Heron, E. Smookler.

Pass—N. Atkinson, L. Baltzér, G.
Connell, H. Fisher, M. McQuinn. M.
Treacy, L. Brandon. R. Carlin, A.
Simpson, E. Strobridge.

Form i C—Honors: M, Taylor, R.
Allen, N. 'Fennell,
Church. E. Creighton, E. McILntyrc.
L. Saunders, G. Ingleby, H. Sud- 
daby, J. Thompson, M. Snodgress,
L. Van Allen, V. Force.

Pass—E. Atkins. M. Baker,
Crandall, G. Lake, H. Soxereign, I-Î.
Tucker, D. Whittaker, S. Bray, A.
Campbell M. Cook. G. Fawkes. H.
Fowler. E. Guenther. M. Holmes. F.
Huff. G. Whittaker.

Industrial—Honors: G. onney, If.
White, F. Alway, N. Kniti.

Pass—C White, R Miller, IF Mather,
C. Button.

pany.
Third—This company undertakes to 

erect buildings for such new manu
facturing concerns as 
rent rather than build.

fourth—In all cases it is and it will 
be, provided in agreements and leases, 
that the manufacturing firm will he 
given an option to purchase the fac
tory at any tinte at actual cost.

Fifth—The annual rent of such fac
tories is to be eight per cent, of the 
actual cost.

City News Items estate to Victoria and Brantford hos
pitals. During the lifetime of his wife 
she had the use of it, and now that 
she is dead the money will be forth
coming as soon as the courts pass on 

The matter was brought up at 
Dalhousie street fire ha'll, on Monday. £ meeting of the Hospital Trust held
Swer on GlenviUe Ave. yesterday-afternoon -it, Mayer -Gra-
The Works Department started this ,ham s off,ce’ London when mforma- 

morning on the construction of a i°" lvas. Resented showmg that the 
sanitary sewer on Glenville Avenue, j cy "as.a\at a* e. 
between Murray and South Streets. Six Nations Celebration 
This is a much needed improvement One hundred years ago next \\>ed- 
and will be greatly appreciated by liesday, June 24, the battle of Beaver 
the residents of the city. Dam took .place and this centenary

will' be celebrated at Thorold on that 
A special invitation has been 

extended to the United Empire Loy
alists’ Association, the president of 
which will unveil a memorial window 
in memory of George Keefer, U.E.L. 
Representatives of the Six Nations 
Indians will take part in the proceed
ings and it is hoped that a detach
ment of troops from Niagara will be 
present. After lunch there will be a 
Public meeting on the battlefield, 
which will be addressed by prominent 
speakers.

ipay prefer toDoing one thing 
well - making 
good glasses

Move on Monday.
J. S. Hamilton and Co. will re

move to their new building, west of it.

AT COLLEGIATEChas. A. Jarvis Wood. !..
Dr. Michael Kenna, coroner, - for 

south Kildare, while driving to at
tend a patient, met with a severe ac
cident, two of his ribs being bro-ken. 
He is progressing favorably.

Optometrist, Mfg. Optician 
52 Market St!

Bet. Dalhousie ana Darling Sts. 
BRANXFOKI), ONT. iA Sixth—The shareholders will be en

titled to receive annual dividends not 
exceeding six per cent, on their stock 
leaving two per cent, to provide for 
contingent and unforseen expenses for 
wear and tear, etc., etc.

Seventh—It will be seen that the 
present capital of $50,000 will soon be 
exhausted when it is realized that the 
first factory built, the Brantford Piano 
Case Factory, has eaten into it to the 
extent of $35,000, leaving only $15,000 
now available for further operations.

Eighth—The Realty Company re
quires immediately about $30,000 for 
the Niagara Silk Company Building, 
which will be commenced immediately 
upon the enactment of this by-law;; 
and also a similar or larger amount 
if present negotiations for a factory, 
requiring about one hundred highly 
paid workmen, are successful

Ninth—This By-law is an enabling 
one, to enable the City Council to en
ter into an agreement with the Realty 
Company, and. if such agreement is 
made, to guarantee the bonds of the 
Realty Company to an amount not 
exceeding 75 per cent, of the cost of 
any factory previously built by the 
company, taking a mortgage on such 
property as security..

Tenth— The immediate effect ot 
such an agreement with the city will 
be to give the company the means of 
raising $2,250.00 (being 75 per cent 
of i$35,ooo, the cost of the factory al
ready erected), which, with the $15- 
000 left of their present subscribed 
capital, will enable the company to 
erect the Silk Factory.

Eleventh — The Piano Case Com
pany will give employment to many 
highly paid men. The Silk Company 
will provide employment of a highly 
interesting character to many of the 
daughters of the employees of our 
large factories and tend to keep the 
girls at home. One third of the em
ployees of the Silk Company will be 
expert men on the looms, which are 
operated for twenty-three hours a 
day.

Where is Sarah French.
Where’ is Miss Sarah French? 

There is $150 due her as a result of 
the winding up of the Home Life As
sociation. She-is believed to have re
sided in Brantford. Mr. T. J. Hen
dry has been asked to find trace of 
the lady, to whom the money is due.

day.
The following are- promotion list 

at the Brantford Collegiate Institute 
_ Form 3 T—Honors; W. Mitchell, 

L. Hyde, B. Longstreet, S. Chapman 
N. Brown, G. Yanstone, G. Moore. 
Pass: E. Courtnage, M. Dickie, C. 
Heddle, A. Lightfoot, H. Mac Lach
lan, M. Misener, F. Mitchener. M. 
Thompson, M. Shepherd, D. West
brook, M. Yttle, L. Howey, F. Spatt, 
A. Weir, H. Westbrook.

To try supplémentais, as indicated 
on reports : C. Joyce.

To pass if successful at Depairta- 
mentali Examinations: E. Fox 
Robb.

For/ 3 M—Honors : P. Tipper, G. 
Adams,. A. Beckett, Lewis Smith. .. 
Baxter, E. Cotton. Pass: E. Atkin
son, G. Cowherd, H. Geffney, b. 
Lloyd-Jones, H. Simpson, G. Ander
son, H. Campbell, H. Charlton, D. 
Devereux, D. Jones, Lionel Smith 
J. Welsh.

To try supplémentais, as indicated 
on reports: L. W^ade, J. Burkrd, W 
Hart, H„ Henry, H. Minshall, F. 
Robertson. F. Smith, E. Vaughan, 

Form 2 S—Honors E Simpson, H 
Beney, C. Keiil. Pass: M. Campbell. 
A. Thomson, C. Bourne, G. Butter- 
worth .

To try supplémentais, as indicated 
on reports : G. Cook, C. Dewar, C. 
Graham, A. Kelly, G. Kew, n’Sage 

Form 2 G-^-Honors: L. Wiley and 
E. Dixon,, to be promoted to Fourth 
Form; A. Mellish, J.
Hurley, G. Noble, 
man, N. Coulson, D. Hagey, C Mor
ris, E. Patterson, J Mathews, Harvey 
Ryerson, S. Seoord,, H. Schulltz, A. 
VanSomeren.

To try supplémentais, as indicated 
on reports: P. Chambers, G. Disher.
L Muller, H. .Costain, W. Rutherford 
L. Watson. M. Zack.

Form 2 T—Honors: L. Malcolm,
. Young, F. Campbell, M. Luck. 

H. Fuller, L. Hicks, V. Park, H 
Lockman, C. Meadows. Pass- H 
Avery, K. Riggeer, C. Calbeck,' B.' 
Carter C. Clancy, M. Cou-lbeck, L. 
Edwards, E. Hanna, II. Heaslev, I 
H'll. A. Kendrick, O. Pelton, D 
Sin.th, M. McIntyre. L. Chambers, 
A. Avery, C. Mitchell.

To try supplémentais—A. Patterson. 
To pass if successful at Departmcnl- 

a. - examinations : G. Fitzgerald, F 
Fraser; J. Jolly, G.
Thomson.

Form I X. Honors: R. spearintr, 1 
Allen. I,. Ostrander, R. Gillespie. T. 
MacAdam. G. Ogle J. Scammeil, F. 
Cowman 11. Fuller. B. Kendrick. N. 
Hopper, W. Smith.

Pass'—H. Ballantyne, M. Carte-, L.

NEILL SHOE CO.

A few of our BARGAINS for

SATURDAY
vwwvw

The Evening Times, a Munsey pub
lication. has put up the shutters in 
Philadelphia.

Misses' box kip, blucher cut lace 
boots, size 11 to 2. Saturday...............

Little lads’ dongola lace boots, size 
boots, fize 8 to 10. Saturday...................

: $1.23 G.

89c aCadet Camp
The members of the B.C.T. cadets 

met at the Y.M.C.A. Thursday night 
and discussed plans for the approach
ing camp at Niagara on the Lake, 
which commences at th,e end of this 
month. Corp. Wilson was placed in 
charge of the advance guard, which 
consisting of eight men, will leave oil 
Monday, June 29, to make all pre
paratory arrangeents for the advent 
of'the cadets. Another meeting will 
be held on Monday nig’ht next at the 
same hour in the association parlors, 
when the men will be fitted with uni
forms and a number of promotions 
made.

A.

Hot Weather 
Health Drink

Montserrat 
Lime Fruit 

Juice

Women’s tan caU button boots, ÛJO QQ 
regular $4.00, size 2j/g to 7. Saturday tPtiet/O sM. Brown. L.Small boys’ dongola lace boots, size 
11 to 13. Saturday.........................................

Many other lines will be offered.

99c S
■ sy

\

Neill Shoe Co. VANSTONE'S \Hospital Gets Money.
Victoria Hospital, London, 

shortly benefit to the extent of about 
$1,500 by the will of John Moses, of 
Burford, who died in 1902, leaving an

will
GROCERYAdams, J. 

Pass: K. Broih- Grand View Improvements.
The Grand View Improvement as

sociation held their regular meeting 
last Thursday night, the reports of 
the various committees being received. 
The constitution was finally adopted 
and' a press correspondent 
pointed. It was also decided to send 
a representative before the -council to 
ask for permission to trim the trees 
obstructing the sidewalks. The mem
bers are enthusiastic over the future 
of the association, which looks de
cidedly promising.

II MlPICNIC REQUISITES a

Pure Velvet Ice Creamwas ap-

We have a full stock of Tissue 
Serviettes and Doilies, Paper 
Table Covers, Pie Plates and 
Cups. Cheap enough to use 
once and then destroy.

.Twelfth The Greater Brantf ml 
board believes the passing of this bv- 
law to be in the best interests* of the 
city, and again asks for 
ation, support, and influence in 
ing its adoption.

PATTERSON’S BRAND
Ice Cream plant, 143 William St. Capacity, 1,300 bricks per day. 

Orders delivered to any part of the city. Our up-to-date plant enables 
us to offer you Bricks at 20c at our store or other stores handling 
our Bricks. Special prices to At Homes, Socials, Garden Parties 
Prompt delivery. Get a 20c brick at any of the following stores:

your co-opcr- 
secur-

Yours truly, 
GEORGE HATELY, 

Secretary.
RHEUMATISM GOES

IF HOOD’S IS USED
etc.

Fine New Spacious Ice Cream Parlor Just 
Opened. Cool and Pleasant

Via Chicago and North Western 
Railway. Special low round-trip tic
kets op sale from all points in Canada 
to Los Angeles. San Francisco. Port
land, Seattle.

The genuine old reliable Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla corrects the acid condi
tion of the blood and builds up the 
whole system. It drives out rheuma
tism because it cleanses the blood 
thoroughly, 
fully used for forty years.

For rheumatism, stomach and 
kidney troubles, general debility 
and all ills arising from impure 
blood, Hood’s has no equal. Get it 
from your nearest druggist today.

STEDMAN S BOOKSTORE Vancouver. Victoria. 
Edmonton. Calgary, Banff. Yellow
stone Park, etc., during June.
August and September.
Haiti service. For rates, illustrated 
folders tone tables and full particulars, 
address B. H. Bennett, general Agent 
46 Yonge street, Toronto, Ontario.

Martin, \V.
It has been success- Alf. Patterson's Two Stores

GROCER AND MANUFACTURER OF CONFECTIONERY 
William Street Store—Both Phones RSI 

Spring Street Store—Bell Phone 930, Automatic 830

July. 
ExcellentLIMITED

160 Colborne St.Doth Phones 569
IL.

m - 11 « • ■ but they did not hear anything 
Vs repaying the dividends he had 

drawing Ir an these advertisc- 
• • • -. Mr. Westbrook also referred 
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Curious Law Breaking .
Broke the law yourself,” said 

IfailuTlon at Cannok. Stafford 
J>f„ j u,ir,. on Tne-'lav. when Police-Sup- 

Ob^err-''- r-;-.tendent Groove stated that, being 
Sum.Ianl passed by a motor-cyclist at a high 

n Mon' real ' s;.,-ed along Watling street, he put up 
vH Cana- speed of his own motor-car to

Railroads, Iwmy .H "file- an hour to test the 
The Rev. William 

a Roman Catholic priest, of 
fined £1 for catching 

l.o-h up at a speed of thirty- 
to the 

have

iRONTO — 
30 TRAIN 
1FFECT.

"Von!

adian” and 
Eh:van Gen- *■ 
pn Windsor bm. was

ih.
mil-- an hour, and he sa 

‘‘You ought 
1 And not T."

Ontrc.il 8.15 lire 
r* in p.m., i
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( ) LI KEN’S
v UNIVERSITY

HOME
STUDYpm- ) ! .- ..

The Arts Course may 
hr taken by correspon
dence, but students 
desiring to graduate 
must attend

hg.i 'a ai am. 
Pet r* -it 
5 (Eastern 
5.1 haw! 

Ive I «.ii | 
1.03 j*. M., c v - j 
I Leav,- T..- i 
Lontrcal $ ,r.5 : KINGSTON, ONTARIO

APPLIED SCIENCE 
Including 

ENGINEERING
SUMMER SCHOOL

JULY and AUGUST 
G. Y. CHOWN, Registrar, Kingston, Ont.

ARTS
EDUCATION
MEDICINE

iian Pacific j 
lurpliy, DU-1 
brontn.

5l,noo as'dsl
22

COOKING
RANGES

“ Made in Canada ” 
Gas Ranges in a 
variety of styles 
and sizes.

IhplflMLfl

m
dSr

COME IN AND 
SEE !

FEELYIE &
Dalhousie Streetling

ashing
ve repeated these words many

aundry doesn't do work as good
tntford Laundry service is away

the only "tic iti the city equipped 
plant for softening and filtering 
fortage pure, soft water is much

Rightand Sunshine Laundry.’’ 
ng fresh and airy.

| laundry machines, handled by 
red lias a personal interest in the 
pleasant surroundings, give the 
work llt.an can he done at home, 
dcred belter by machinery than

tquire hand laundering, and we

Surroundings killed and carc- 
esy. ( all Vl Pit imagine a better

We doandic e. m i" next wadi/ 
prd Luundrr is the , • n 1 \ "white"
[stilled in d'.ing -a., but on sheer 

.. d 14i

KNOW HOW”
Phone 274
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In the World of Labor
'vyvwwwwwwvwvw
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To a Fellow I’ll Never KnowLabor Unrest Is
Due to Low Wages Here is a toast to drink to a fellow I'll never know—

To the fellow who’s going to take my place when it's time f. 
I’ve wondered what kind of a chap he’ll be and I've wished 

his hand.
Just to whisper, “I wish you well, oi l man." in a way that in-Y 
I’d like to give him the cheering word that I've longed at tin 
I’d like to give him the warm handclasp when never a friend 
I’ve learned my knowledge by sheer hard work, anti 1 wish

r; , ../vwwwwwwvwwv

!
Playgrounds TheWHIT THE WHITNEY GOVERNMENT AND 

BREWSTER HAS DONE FOR
4

I Speaking to the Canadian Club at 
Kingston, Ontario, recently, Hon. T. 
W. Crothers, minister of labor, made 
an appeal to the employers to pay the 
working men better wages which 
would be sufficient for them to pro-

Never was a child born that wasn’t 
born to play. As sparks fly upward, 
boys and girls must romp and run.
It’s in their blood. The Creator mix
ed the instinct with the stuff of which 
they’re made. Tt is as useless as to at- vide for their families and have some- 
tempt to thwart that impulse as to thing for ~old age. The labor unrest, 
endeavor, like the mad old king, to said, was due to low wages and 
sweep back the tides with a broom. failure to recognize the fact that the 

But the majority of our cities have workingman had a heart as well as 
grown up with never a thought for a mind, and that he had emotions as 
the child. Women say these are man- well as muscle. The speaker declar- 
inade cities, but children have a much ed labor unions had accomplished a 
greater right to say these are grown- great deal toward remedying this un- 
up folks’ cities. As Li Hung Chang resL and had a great deal more to do. 
said of New York they say of their “I feel strongly on this point,” added 
home town, “I was heft out when this the speaker. “See to it that men get 
place was planned.’ a fa,r wage. From my own know-

Play strengthens the lungs, stimu- ledge and reports given to me,
know there are thousands of men re
velling in the pride of wealth with
holding from the workingmen suffi
cient to provide them with a decent 
livelihood. Such employers should be 
ashamed of themselves.’

xPW
Has the Whitney Government and W. S. Brewster done anything fo. 

organized labor and the general betterment of all classejs, both in our city 
and county ? The answer is that they most assuredly have. To cite a, few 
instances of what has been done to benefit this Riding and the working 
classes, lit will be only necessary to say that among other things secured 
were :

A free Employment Bureau in the City of Brantfo-rd.
Two large additions to the School for the Blind, and thereby giving 

work to our citizens.
A hatchery for bass and trout in the viicinity of the Village of Moupt 

Pleasant, and which is generally conceded by experts to-day to be 
without a rival ou the continent. ,

Then look at the bills put through the Legislature by Mr. W. S. 
Brewster, among which might be mentioned the Brantford Hospital 
Bill, under which ORGANIZED LABOR WAS FOR THE FIRST TIME 
given a representative on the Board.

Then there is the Bill, which in spite of strenuous opposition from 
the Gas Trust, as they might he called, which will compel the 
Brantford Gas Company as welll as other kfndf-ed interests, to give pure 
gas to consumers, or else make way for some other company who would 
be willing to give the consumer a satisfactory service, and not one that 
is both dangerous to our health and comfort. The working people of this 
city have not forgotten the trying times that they went through when the 
sulphuretted article was first introduced in this city, and it is to the ever
lasting credit of Mr. Brewster that he took this matter up for tile peo
ple and carried it through to completion.

Then we come to the

Oil ' !
To the fellow who’ll come to take my place some day \v,; ]

Will he see all the sad mistakes I've made and note all tin- 
Will he ever guess of the tears they caused or the heodachc- 

cost
Will he gaze through the failures amid fruitless toil of the mi.;. 
And catch a glimpse of the real intent and the heart of tli 
I dare to hope ne may pause some day as he toils as I hav. 
And gaim some strength for his weary task from the battles

fought
But I've only the task itself to leave with the cares for hie 
And never a cheering word may speak to the fellow who’ll tak-

Then here’s to your health, old chap: I drink as a bridegroom 
I leave an unfinished task for you. hut God knows how ! 
I’ve dreamed my dreams as all men do hut never a one came - 
And my prayer to-day is that all the dreams may he realized 
And we’tl meet some day iin the great unknown—out in the rt-o 
You’ll know my clasp as I take you: hand and gaze in your 
Then all your failures will be success in the light of the new 
So I’m drinking your health old chap, who’ll take my place win 

N —Kan sa-

Ifsr |
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Every ten cent packet will 

kill more flies than $8.00 worth 
of any sticky fly killer. Refuse 
substitutes, which are most 
unsatisfactory.

In- N:i

of .[i 
flip J!i;i \ I

I
lates the flow of blood, toughens mus 
des, sharpens the wits, and breeds 
self-reliance. It is as impossible for 
a playless child to remain normal as 
for a workless man to escape degen
eracy. Without play there can he no 
growtly and the fresh start which na
ture gives every generation is lost 
when children cannot play. Because 
of this an eminent sociologist has de
clared “the lack of healthful play 
works as much harm as child labor,” 
while another remarks, “the boy with 
out play is father to the man without 
play is father to the man without a 
job."

The urge to childhood action is ir
resistible, and where it caifnpt vent 
itself normally it will find a way out 
through abnormal channel's. It is be
cause facilities for healthful exercises 
is denied them that so many boys go 
to the bad and wind up in the refor
matory. If they cannot play right 
.hey will play "wrong.

Recreation facilities cost little in 
comparison with other forms of pub
lic effort, but they bring back the lar
gest of returns. Who can tell what 
might eventuate if Brantford werè to 
furnish enough play grounds to keep 
her children off the street? The child 
generation contains all the materials 
of future citizenship. No people can 
rise Higher than its youth. In knee 
pants and short skirts the world’s fu
ture Edisons, Wrights, Florence 
Nightingales, and Mme. Curies, are 
now romping around.

May it not be possible that there 
are many such hidden away behind 
bashful exteriors who vyll some day 
prove to be Brantford’s future lead
ers? You never can tell. John Tre- 
bonius always lifted his hat in the 
presence of a group of children. ‘Who 
knows,’ he said in explanation of this 
peculiarity, 'but that in this class 
here,’—-he pointed to a class in school 
—“there may be hereafter learned 
doctors, sage legislators—nay! princes 
of the empire,’-The Richmond. Lind) 
Falladmm and Sun-Telegram.
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NEWPORT1

Rev. W. Cook occupied the pulpit 
on Sunday evening and preached «- 
good sermon.

Rev. Mr. Morrow will preach next 
Sunday evening.

Miss Hill is sending four candidates 
p for the entrance exams, this year. 
Annie Atkinson. Mabel Phillipo, cl- 
ma Moulding and Leo Casey.

Miss Taws and Miss Dawson fof On 
ontlaga were the week end guests ol

Ls ( iracc Atkinson .
Mr. and Mrs. C. O-berlin* city, 

spent Sunday with Mr. anti Mrs. L 
Davis.

I Mr. and Mrs. XV. Smith of Mt 
, Pleasant visited the Newport Sab 
lhath school on behalt of the Sunday 
School convention being held thic 
week at Mt. Vernon. 

t Mr. Bruce Charlton was ihe 
of Mr. Fl lis on Sunday.

The Newport Sunday school held 
their picnic on Wednesday June mth 
in Mr. If. Kirkby's grove, 
young men had a good game of base
ball while the young ladies took quite 
an interest in the races, 
the grpunds added very much to the 
enjoyment of the gathering.

Miss Vera Smith of Brantford spent 
over Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. 
Marry Emmott.

Victory At Last Cooling Wash Stops That iiciiOnce more the utility of persistent 
agitation has been amply illustrated 
by the decision handed down last 
Tuesday by the Ontario Railway 
Municipal Board giving the Toronto 
Street Railway Company until Sept. 
2th in which to submit plans Which 
would do away with side steps or 
running boards upon the open cars.

For years the Street Railway Em
ployees’ Union, hacked by the Trades 
and Labor Congress of Canada and 
the Toronto District Labor Council. Î 
has petitioned and agitated lor the 
abolition of the deadly rudmng board, i 
Too much credit cannot be given to1 
Joe Gibbons the business agent ofj 
Division No. 113. for his persistency j 
in this matter. Year after year has 
he presented the case of the railway- 
men for the consideration of the On
tario government and when the ques
tion came before the present hoard his 
presentation of the case and list of 
casualties and accidents was of such a 
character as to* completely refute the 
arguments of company’s repre
sentatives and convince the members 
of the board that drastic action was 
necessary.

He was ably assisted by Secretary 
Aid. W. D. Robbins whose' testi
mony served to corroborate his state
ments.

This decision of the Ontario Rail
way and Municipal Board will set a 
precedent for every street and electric 
railway corporation in Ontario. It 
means that after many rebuffs...and. 
years of ceaseless effort victory has 
finally been achieved and the agitation ' 
so persistently maintained has been 
crowned with complete success.

WORKMEN’S COMPENSATION ACT.

and in looking over the past record of the Whiitney Government we find 
that it has enjoyed a memorable record during its term of office,, a re
cord of which any Government might feel justified in being proud •of. Look 
for instance at that splendid piece of legislation passed at the l'ast session 
ot Parliament in the interests of theworkingman. the Workmen’s Com
pensation Act. Under this Act what do we find that is so beneficial to 
all classes ?

Under this Act, every workman who becomes injured in any way will 
receive htty-tive per cent of his wages during the time that he is disabled.

Again, under thus Act, in case of death, his widow and children willl 
receive as high as forty dolars per month. There are other equally as 
favorable clauses and conditions in this Biilk which make it without a 
single exception, one of the best pieces of legislation ever enacted for 
the benefit of the laboring classes inthis or any other part of the world.

Coming still closer home in a matter affecting the ever needful curtail
ing of expenses so essential to-day in every workman's home, owing to the 
present high cost of living, we find that

CHEAP LIGHTING
to-day in Brantfordd is due in no small measure to the energetic efforts 
of the Hon. Adam Beck and the Conservative party of Brantford. Yop 
workingmen all remember the fierce fight that was put u,p against an ex
isting and grasping monopoly versus Municipal Ownership. And you also 
remember that after a strenuous struggle, into which W. S. Brewster 
threw aM of his efforts on behalf of Hydro Electric, that we won out. 
What has been the result of that fight, and how does it measure up 
in dollars and cents to your pocketbook. This has been the result and 
you 'know it. your electric light bills have been cut in two and in some 
cases less than that, and the City of Brantford to-day is ackniowledgd to 
be the best lighted city in all Canada. The advantages we now enjoy are 
the same advantages that the surrounding country districts will have in 
the vçrÿ near fûtinre. and even its most bitterest opponents now con
cede that the Hydro Electric, which has been put into operation despite 
the most strenuous opposition imaginable, both financially and political
ly, is to-day one of Ontario's most valuable assets, and we workingmen 
have to thank the- Hon. Adam Re-çkwÀo was baçked up, .by the WJiitney . 
Government, absolutely for this notable victory upon behalf of the pe" 
pie of this Province.

WHITNEY HAS KEPT HIS PLEDGES TO THE WORRINGMAN.
In regard to the pledges of the Whitney Government to organized 

labor. Have they been kept ? Again the answer is an emphatic yes. Take 
for instance the Workman’s Compensation Act. Sir James Whitney gave 
his promise to a labor delegation that he would appoint a Commissioner 
to collect facts and present a report on the same. That was promise 
Number One.

Ortly last Labor Day, iin the city of Toronto, a deputation from or
ganized labor waited on Sir James and asked him to see thalt the Act should 
be passed during the then coming session • çf the Legislature, and Sir 
James promised that the Act would most certainly be passed at that ses
sion. This is promise Number Two.

Later on, after Sir William Meredith had presented his first brief of 
the Bill, and when the Manufacturers Association were up in arms over the 
measure, and doing all in their power to prevent the passing of this equit
able and just piece of legislation, another delegation of organized workers 
waited otj Sir James and asked that the Bill be passed exactly as recom
mended by tihe Commissioner, and telling the Premier that it had been 
reported that the Manufacturers Association had said that he and his 
government would not dare to pass the Bill through the House as :it then 
stood. What was the answer and promise given by that grand, grim, 
yet honest, courageous old warrior to that labor deputation?. Turning 
to the deputation, he gave them firs solemn promise that the Act would 
be passed in all its essentials just as it was recommended by Sir William 
Meredith, despite the lyianufacturers Association. And g,o through i‘t did. 
This was promise Number Three. Each and every promise made by Sir 
James Whitney to the laboring men of this Province has been faithfully 
lived up to, and for each and all of the many things enacted in their fa
vor, the working men of this city should, and will, give the Whitney Gov
ernment credit foe, and the best way to do this is to cast your ballot in 
tayor of aijd elect W- S. Brewster as the representative of this Riding. 
Mr Brewster has always shown a willingness to do anything in his power 

- to further the interests of the laboring classes, and no petitions, asking 
him to use his influence or vote on certain measures, has ever been turn
ed down by him. This is something whidh cannot be denied. He has 
never yet failed the workmen of this city in anything they have asked 
him to do. Is not a man of that calibre worthy of your undivided sup
port ? See to it, then, that your vote is cast in his favor, and in the 1 
favor of a Government which “has done things” for the betterment af all 
mankind.

Yes—not in half an hour—not in j you have absolute protecti, 
ten minutes—but in 5 seconds. -s re n a in tag 

rni'y fn-tugi,. dj
summer skin troubles.
Don’t fail to try this fanJust a few droys of that mild, 

soothing, cooling wash, the D. D. D. j T°r an.v kind of skin 
Prescription, the famous cure for Ec- j know D. D. I), will- gix<

Your | relief.
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with tln-ir- f 
h’t wounds : - 11• • f 
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zema, and the itch is gone, 
burning skin is instantly relieved aod , M. H. Robertscm, Druggist. Brant: ,. J :i HC<
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GOLD WATCH FREE.
V i" <♦

Hnw heV"v- It during June, you require 
one Or two Wedding gifts come 
and see us. We think you can 
get from us what 5 011 want.

❖A straightforward generous 
offer from an established 
firm. We are giving aw 
Watches to thousi 

people all 
world ns 

vevtlseme

obtain one. Wvtte 
now, enclosing 38 

for one of our 
fashionable Ladles' 
Long Gnanls, or 
Genrs" Alberts, sent 
carriage i>ald to wear 
with the watch, which 
will be given Froe 
(these watches are 
guaranteed live years), 
should you take ad
vantage of our marvel- 

loos offer. We expect too to tell your friends 
about us and show them the beautiful watch. 
Don’t think this offer too good to he true, but send 
25 cents to-day and gain a Free Watch. You 
will be amazed.—WILLIAMS A I.LOYD, Who'tshale 
Jewellers (Dept. VU ). t®, Cornwallis Road, London, N.,
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1J. L. SUTHERLAND M •• •
V

The sentiment is growing stronger 
throughout the province that in jus
tice to the workers of Ontario the 
Government should see to it that one 
of the members appointed to act on 
the Board of Commissiners to admin
ister the Workmens Compensation 
Act should be a representative of the 
workers who are directly interested 
in its operation.

The Labor Educational Association 
of Ontario which meets in St Thomas 
on May 25th. with 147 delegates, re
presenting the organized workers 
from all sections of the province’, 
voiced that sentiment in a strong re
solution asking that the Government 
take such action.

We believe that the proposition is a 
fair one, and, what is more, we trust 
the Government will see it in the 
same light.

Labor certainly has a right to ex
pect that out' of three members on 
the board one should directly repre
sent the great working class, and 
there isn’t any doubt but' what Mr. 
W. S. Brewster will heartily support 
such a measure. Vote for Brewster.

M h: y "1 : :i - li -niài 
in î1,.-
C-nt)S. 11 it, ;i

' - iv"i|

A♦] .1' F lyl
Consult Our Expert A

i il : ,,f m•, ;;iliEngland.

Repair Department !
—if your watch isn’t keep.- 
time.

They are experts in 
this work, au<j can tell you 
what is wrong in short 
order.

It it will pay to have 
the watch repaired they 
will tell you so. All work 
guaranteed. —

i, ■

SUMMER HARDWARE «1 •
I id!

\h 1

AND WHERE TO BUY IT i.

Brantford Refrigerators...........
Ice Cream Freezers, “White Mountain”................. $2.50 to $10.00
Hughes Electric Ranges and Hot Plates. .
Chicago Jewel Gas Ranges and Hot Plates
Oil Stoves from....................................................
Hammocks..............................................................
Lawn Swings......................................... ..............

Baby Carriages, Go-Carts, Express Wagons, nil at special pri
AT

...........$8.00 to $85.00'

!i $10.00 to $120.00 
. .$2.50 to $50.00
___75c to $12.5u
. . . $2.00 to $0.50
.................... $7.oo

I

r
r t;Cook’s Cotton Root Compound. TURN BULL & CUTCLIFFE, Ltd.»

m* COLBORNE STRF.KT

Jewelers and Opticans
Bell REotic Mach Ph

1357

A en ft, reliable repulating 
medicine. Sold in three de
grees of strength—No. 1, $1; 
No. 2, $3; No. 3, $5 per box. 
Sold bv all druggists, 
prepaid op receipt of f 
Free pamphlet. Add.

$J.

or sent 
•ice. 
ess:

HARDWARE AND STOVE MERCHANTS
■'
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DRINK—DRINK—DRINK—DRINb \4 :Zj
!
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For the benefit of the general public we have erected in front of our store, 81 Colborne St., an up-to-date Self Closing, Bubblin 
Drinking Fountain where all may obtain a cool, sanitary drink of good Brantford city water simply by pressing the foot petal.

Do not hesitate to use this font, ladies, gentlemen and children ! Any doctor will sanction it, for it is absolutely sanitary 
nonpollutable, the lips only touch the bubble of flowing water. COMPLIMENTS OF—

J lb. ,
Itsi

««.

,

1, ■

I.

tiigh Class Plumbing 
Heating,/ Lighting

i 9 T. A. COWAN 81 COLBORNE l-
A HOME CAMPAIGN.

Is your daughter goirçg- away this 
summer?

No, she has started a flirtation with 
the iceman, and we think her chances 
for getting engaged to him are very 
good.
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in hr y I'M ii.ivr ;i ' >>< »lnt f protection from nil 
su minci' skin troubles.
Mu': In il !*• nv this famous remedy 

11 - r anv kind ui skin trouble—we 
ki>' ' a M. I). 1 >. will' give you instant

I of t’

Lsh. the
mini. 

). 1 ). I). 
fur l"v-

is g' 'lie.
nt\y niirvnl .c<l M. H. Robertson, Druggist, Brantford

r health i hi ' h;:- ; j .irink as a bridegroom to his bn.’ • 
ed task : r \. u: < .. ■ «1 kn-iw» how I tried.

hi:• never a one came true, 
i~ that ah ' <1 n-ams may he realized by you.

the -real unkn- • .vn—out in the realms of 
1 take y hand and gaze m your tired fan 

res will he stv —in the light of the new found dav, ti
ll r health old -'.’a; who’ll take my place when T an

—Kansas City Star.

space

•A > e \\ ’ll the care's for him to face, 
the ■ elhiw who’ll take my pla-. •.

it.-eli t-
V»

: 1 '• vv? ai; Id i"ru!11 es>. toil of the underlying n|.
• retil i.v i iv ai d the heart ol the vanquished nia.M 

y a- he "Mils as 1 have wrought 
ugh’ •«.; hi- wear; task fr. »m the battles which I ;

kb tl

'• - o

' ' » take ' plac when it's time fur 
iie'll he and I've

me to go. 
wished 1 could take

f-• K'1 v. I'll never know*—to a

Wash Stops That Itch

. ltd note all the battles loh?? 
the heudaches which theyjf the tea' s i 1. ; vati-ed

I \v ' - !1 ; i ,u wi !! -il 
l tile cheering a.i •<! that I '

way that he'd understand, 
e longed at times to hear;

the ha.nh 1 isp when never a friend seems
w led

near.
w ui-K. and 1 wish 1 could pass ;t

c.
place m une day xxhen I am gone.

gLAÇK HAND SECRETS REVEALED BY CHIEF OF SECRET SER ICE-I
Z

Bllî£k Hand’s Covenant with Death
rx.

By WILLIAM J. FLYNN,
Chief of the United States Secret Service

<( iError is th e 
weapon of the 
Black Hand. 
Through terror the 
society wrings gold 
from its helpless 
victims. Through 
terror it holds its 
members to the 
horrible purposes 
for which it is 
organized and 
squeezes from them 
the last ounce of

: v..y.............. ,........IJ

is# ipiF
JraHfw IUP»
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w in bis favor. This is ztimost always done 
in order to impress the recruit with the 
doubtful honor that is being bestowed 
upon him.

The leader restored order.
“With xvhat is the hole covered ?" he*

miTl
i;

iSSSSg
m asked.

■“With a very fine eairpet. where the 
blackmailers play/’ replied the recruit. 

“What is enclosed in this hole?"
“The penny of crime denied, fought 

! about and reacquired.”
Ht! j The next question was. “How do you 
•eS] j demonstrate^ crime?”

T] “Give me a sheet of paper end you 
jwill see,” replied t\’ recruit.

j This is merely a ftojnnl question and 
K i answer and so far fl.* x 

^£4 j emit is never required’ fo draw any- 
^•j i thing on the paper. There* e<Vros to he 

W,\ j much in the questions and answers 
which mean nothing in reality Some 
of the expressions may have an arbi
trary meaning, but there is much w*hirh

y-p 0p

4M.mmi. Si

■mm#vif
-M.

energy in its ser- «
I>e Salvatore Romano have sought to 
break the fetters, to rise above the life

MMen like Cornito the Sheep and 1 mii m iillm mof crime tliey must lead as members of 
the Black Hand, but terror, inspired by 
the vengeance they themselves have 
helped to wreak on others, chills their 
hearts and kills the good purpose in 
them. They are like birds struggling 
with their feet in the lime.

m know the re-m m
it\ ti >: piMî
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To so hopelessly baffle men with fear 

the society must have an intricate and 
harmonious organization, and this it has. 
Many persons will be convinced o£ the 
grim purposes of the Black Hand when 
they know that tlie society lias its own 
physicians.

This is to maintain secrecy. Natu
rally enough, many disputes arise. There 
are fights, and Sicilians do not fight 
with their fists. Knife wounds or bul
let wounds result from these quarrels. 
Should an ambulance be called, 
a physician who is not a member of the 
Black Hand, a report would of neces
sity be made to the police. This is the 
last thing desired.

It is for this reason that the Black 
Hand society has a corps of physicians. 
It is not only to attend those injured in 
petty quarrels that the physicians 
needed. The code of the Black Hand 
prescribes certain offences for winch a 
man must fight to preserve his honor. 
These affairs of honor call merely for 
the drawing of blood by ona - of the 
principals.

Then there are fights between mem
bers of the Black Hand and other crim
inals, between Black Handers and the 
police, and sometimes even the victim 
of a vendetta has an opportunity to put 
up a fight and those who carry out the 
decrees of the society need medical at
tention.

Dr. Salvatore Romano was one of the 
physicians of the Black Hand society. 
How he was drawn into the net and 
what he was forced to do, though not 
actually a member of the society, is a 
remarkable story and throws 
deal cf light on the methods and or
ganization of the system of which Lupo
and Morello.we^e the ht-ads... ,

Hr. Romano lived in New York with 
his mother, who was from Corleone, 
Sicily, where she and her mother had 
been very friendly with the family of 
Morello.

1 is merely rigmarole.
“What does the head of crime wear?**- 

ask*»d the leader after the recruit had 
answered properly the question of how 
to demonstrate crime.

T/ .

#EE* !h y
iM;

WS: A sik: handkerchief with five knobs 
and penny denied, fought for and re

acquired.”
You will remember that when Morellc» 

was in New Orleans on the affairs of 
the Ignatz Florin Association he wore- 
a bandanna handkerchief with five knots 
tied in it in defiance of those who threat* 

! pned to expose his counterfeiting schemes- 
! in connection with the real estate propa- 

AI1 afternoon Morello stalked
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the streets of “The City of Care Forgot” 
wearing this badge of defiance described 
in the Black Hand ritual as worn by the 

| head of crime. His enemies there knew 
I what it meant and feared him. Their 
j fear was justified, for that night the 

who had threatened to expose

i!M': ,
w

■ç A

?sWmrii
® I Morello was stabbed to death. 

! To return to the initiation.
are theieT1i. K . “How many weapons 

8 : asked the leader.
0 ! '‘Thirteen.

N and one separate: five packs of cards, 
8 I three of which are for the ordinary 
r I blackmailing and two for the black

mailing of the experienced; one stiletto, 
small tapper and a razor.”

“Where have you drawn blood?” 
Again the members of the society 

$ j hung breathlessly on the words of the 
recruit. The black eyes glared and 
a sound came from behind the grim 

masks.
“From the thumb of the right hand/* 

came the answer, and the leader asked

là Five knives, two pairs'iln ♦/M
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“What does an experienced black

mailer bear?”
“A star in front of him, on his fore

head. and a vermillion flower on "file big 

toe of the ’eft foot.”
This may sound ludicrous as you settle 

comfortably back in your easy chair and 
read it, but I hax-e it on the word of 
men who know* that there is nothing of 
humor in the initiation ritual of the 
Black Hand Society when you are face 
to face with a score of masked men, each 
of whom you know to be a criminal of 
the lowest order, reckless of life, remark
ably secure from punishment for the 
commission of crime. Low burning can
dles light the room grewsomely and 
twenty pairs of fierce Sicilian eyes 

glare through narrow slits iu black masks.
“How many kinds of blackmail are 

there?” was the next question asked.
“Three. Ordinary blackmail that be

comes all blackmailers by turn : bold 
blackmail, which is that denied, fought 
for and acquired ; and high blackmail, 
that belongs to the high initiated black
mailers.”

This answer was correct. The leader 
spoke again.

“What does a highly initiated black
mailer especially bear?”

“A small scissors, a silver needle, pins, 
cotton and taffeta.”

Twenty masks were ripped from twen
ty dark skinned faces, and the new mem
ber of the Black Hand knew for the first 
time who were to be a score of his most 
important associates in crime. He did 
not, however, know who the leaders of 
the society were. They were not present 
He may never have found out who they 
were, for the leaders keep ever in the 
background, and the rank and file do not 
know them.

•Æ‘M&r.l <i-n ;mm H
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m %I :I m mWhile young Romano was a student j ‘ 
in tiie College of Physicians and Sur- ,
geons. a branch of Columbia University 
in the city of New York, his mother re- j 
ceived a letter demanding a certain I 
amount of money under penalty of Sal- 
va tore's death. The young man's mother ! 
aud grandmother were very much fright j 
Plied. Because they feared to excite him j 
and cause him to fail in his examinations : 
they told the boy nothing of the letter. fe' 
but. the grandmother went to Morello and 
showed it to him. She knew that lie had 
dealings with men of questionable cliar- ; j| 
acter. and thought that possibly he might ! & 

be able to use his acquaintance to help 
them. I
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“Don’t Worry,Said Morello to the Aged Woman. fi j i

li
“Don’t worry,” said Morello to the 

n?od woman, who had b?on a friend of 
his mother. “These men will not act too 
quickly. They woiild rather get the 
money than rake the life of the boy. But 
abort? all do not let this matter get to 
the ears of the police. That would 
his ceriam deacli—death in its worst 
form.

“Do not send the tnonej* either. Waif 
fer a seeo.id et'vr, which will certainly 
come; we tau decide upon the best 
codise ot action. ’

physician felt that he was only discharg- 
; ing a debt.

Later Salvatore was called upon to at
tend Morelio’s bcothers-in-law—Lima, 
Salima and Lupo. It was then but a 
short step to having him treat members 

; <>f their families, and before long Dr. 
Romano was the regular physician for a 
number of men, all of whom were mem
bers of the Black Hand Society. Never 
a penny did lie receixe fur his services,

no threat in the telegram. It was simply 
worded

“Be in New York to-morrow to appear 
in court.”

As he read the message he seemed to 
hear the voice of his mother, crying out 
in fear and anguish.

THE BLACK HAND HAD TOR
TURED WOMEN BEFORE THIS.

The telegram slipped from Dr. Ro
mano’s nerveless fingers.

aud at last he arrived in Buffalo, where The néxt train from Buffalo bore him 
. i he established a practice, because he to New York.

\vo ..1C.i i.tecs were received by the couId n«t make money in New York, According to his testimony when 
< 10. ill eaci time the grand- , wUjle ail fcis time was required to attend j brought to trial for perjury, he went

mother went ,o MoreLo, who took the Blilck Hander» and their families, 
letters fion.wn-it because he said lie

had my opinion as to that, but at any 
rate he was not convicted of perjury, 
though he was brought to trial.

Although Dr. Romano 
initiated into the Black Hand Society, 
other physicians were, and they 
utilized for the purposes I have de
scribed.

do his duty without any orders, shall 
be punished. If he explains his late
ness in a manner satisfactory to the 
society he will be pardoned and may 
take his place. Otherwise he may not 
participate at the next division.

FIFTH.—A recruit who produces 
gain to the society is entitled to one- 
fifth of it as hik own share.

SIXTH.—The society cannot act 
without the consent of all the com
panions. Even the opposition of one 
mouth is enough to overrule the opin
ions of all the others, always provid
ing the person objecting gives a rea
sonable explanation for his views.

had met, he was carried in a huge bas
ket or hamper, so that none passing 
through the street might see n man, 
blindfolded, being led into the house.

Not until he was in the midst of the

was never

1assembled companions was the bandage 
removed from his eyes, and then he found 
himself surrounded by a group of masked 
men. Forty or more pairs of sparkling 
black eyes glared fiercely at him, as 
if they would seek to frighten him 
from carrying out his purpose of joining 
the society. Throughout the ceremony 
of initiation the eight e>es glared straight 

SEVENTH.—No companion who be- into the face of the recruit Not a word 
comes a member of the society may in 
any way alter its rules.

EIGHTH.—Every meeting of the I 
society must be announced to those | 
on duty on the day of the meeting at 
least twenty-four hours before it takes 

- place, except in cases of emergency.
NINTH.---- The date and place of

meetings is absolutely in the hands of 
the head of the society, and none may 
oppose him.

These are the rules which bind the., 
meu who thrive on blackmail, murder, 
counterfeiting and the kidnapping of 
children.

l|r.I said that the rules of the 
society called for a certain line of con
duct under certain circumstances and 
that as a result the offices of a physician 
were frequently in demand.

The rules of the Black Hand 
actually codified, 
governed merely by unwritten law. In 
the possession of Rudolph Palermo, 
of the men arrested for counterfeiting. I 
found a note book in which were in
scribed in Sicilian the laws of the so
ciety. As nearly as possible they are 
translated word for word as they were 
written in the note book.

j iI wThe society is not

Uifirst to his mother’s, where he met Nick 
Tervanova, who explained that it was 
desired that he testify that Morello was 
not out of the house from the last of 
December to the first of March.

“How often are you going to say you 
saw him?” asked Terranova.

“Once a week,” replied the physician.
“I want to go as lightly as possible, so 
that I will not gçt into trouble.”

“You cannot get into trouble—not by 
sticking to us,” Terranova told him 
pointedly. “But once a week is not 
enough to say you saw him. You must 
say, ‘Twice a week.’ There will be no 
trouble. He was so pale and so well dis
guised that no one seeing him would have 
known him during the time regarding 

wUI testify.”
tySyfitiifillm'ello was being taken from 
the/TVtabp • to the court room Dr. Ro

mano managed to speak a fexv words to 
him, telling him that he xvould testify 
to having visited him twice a week 
throughout January and February be
cause lie was so affected with rheuma
tism that he could not leave the house.

'The physician did ns lie promised and 
the result was he was indicted by the 
< irami Jury for perjury, but was not 
con victed.

Eight men ha<l been w'alehing Morello 
continually throughout January and f ..
February and I kmnv positively that I », tt

“u* correot\ or who fight, dfduel with a companion 
\N lu il I brought him to New York arid J of the society without the permission 
questioned him lie told me the whole I of the society, shall be u* dressed 
story substantially as 1 have presented ! (summarily deprived of his rights ).

THIRD.- -I he compAr/ÿu h o 
knows of the fault of another and does 
not inform the society at large is liaoie 
to the same penalty..

Ale that docs not attend 
at the praise hour of the meet ng of :t
the BLACKMAILERS OF THE DAY ?o ! Into Lm :

5 §Mwas spoken save by the leader ; only the 
eyes glared and glared through the slits 
iu tiie black masks.

The feeling of gratitude which Dr. Ro- 
i ma no felt wore off after a time, but he 
: forbore to break entirely with Morello,

wished to study them, 
gave the letters back. When the fourtl
lclier was revived Morello took it as be ; f„r he feared veuReance. shortly after 
ha,1 the outers and after a few d*ys;be wv|lt 1;,l£falo Lup0, Morello and 
in which lie said lie xvas studying ihc 
handwriting, an Bounced that he had Dis
covered the origin of the letter.

This he never divulged to the Ro-

Morello never

“ Where have you acquired the S?”
leaderf who sat upon a sort masked the i:

Aof raised dais.
other counterfeiters were arrested and 
put on trial in New York city. Know
ing that Morelio’s only hope lay in estab- 

I lishing an alibi, the counterfeiter’s 
tnauoa, merely telling them that lie found | mother and wife went to Mrs. Romano 
the blackmailers were willing to settle j aud urged her to beg her son to testify 
for $1,000, but that he would offer them ! to clear Morello.
$i00. The family would have been glad 
to pay the luoivay in oraer to safeguard 
Salvatore, ,but Morello would not hear 
of this.

“I will pay the $100,” lie told Mrs.
Romano, “and later I will recover it.
Circumstance* wit! not permit of icy 
refusing to pay at all, hut be assured 
that when I have had time to reach the 
blackmailers throvgh certain channels, 
the money will be returned to me.”

The mother and grandmother of the

;The “S” refers to the bylaws, which 
the recruit is required to learn by heart 
before he may be admitted to the so- 
ciety.

:
♦

IFIRST.—Whoever confides to !Next Week

“How the
Black Hand Strikes” t

♦

a per
son not belonging to the society the 
operations of his companions, or by 
word or deed, seriously or in fooling, 
offends a companion, or who is not 
dignified or does not respect the re
cruits (who must be commanded in 
nothing save the affairs of the society)
or who refuses to mount guard on his I know men who worked tlieir way 
day, gets drunk or quarrels with a into the very inner councils of the Black 
companion, or when called by a com- Hand. Men who advise with the leail- 
pan,on on busineaa of the society re- ers, who know what is afoot before the !
ruses to comply,-jor .who leaves town e . . .for more than one day without letting Uk u,ld.tüe l,f t,ie soclet>' 60 m,,ch as
it be known, shall be punished by a gluss :,t
fine of $20 and can not come to his olie these meu would be to 
place. his death sentence. To tell how they

Bnt the companions who judge him worked their way into the sovietv would 
must be all of one accord, pro or con. be t„ disclose their identiiv to those who

csszz Sr....... «..?-™v-......*and must vest in some other com- :\iU ,n'*inl>ers uf tl,v su,'lrt.v "vn- in-
companion, or when called by a com- ! lorIlli,lg tlie secret service of tiie work- 
upon for the business of the society he j nI--s of tile gang there owurn-d a series
must go to the place specified at the of murders which astounded Now York 
expense of the parties interested. aud baffled tile police.

SECOND.—He who swears falsely I may safely say that some .if those 
on t.is admission, who draws a weapon murders were committed in the |,|iM,i 
without, hi, compan.on draw, another Wl8 to Mili th„ ., .

prul lliug of t In* affairs .
Am 1 1**11 elsewhere, tl.» 
were ncx <-r slain.

< Mie of thc-’c

li lo this question the recruit answered •__
“Under the Cedar Blaius, and passing 

from the hole of the beanstalk 
three lamps lighted and the 
centre hardly stood up.”

A man at a table with a large book- 
cheeked off the question and answer, re
cording that the candidate had replied 
correctly. y u

^ “Who lias formed the plan of

“i<’ieXt tor's evaporating device with which h*
e*nJU(*° ^lisprizzi.” claims to preserve food perfectly for long

J? le dyad or alive?” asked the leader, periods, 
bdeuce like that of death followed 

question. The members of the 
set-m ed

very

I saw 
one in the

Mrs. Romano was still grateful for 
xvhat she considered an act of friendship 
on the part of Morello aud though she 
feared her son would get into trouble if 
lie testified, she wrote to him advising 
him to go to New York and for the last 
Lithe do a favor for Morello.

ssr.
Tit-Bits of Information. 1

|__| IGH temperature and the rapid
Sage of a current of air through it 
is a feature of a■ California inven-

To mention the name of !3 IS?” was ipronounceDr. Romano knew that to save Morello 
he must commit perjury. Ife did not 
wish <-° do so, and he felt that he had 

; than settled accounts with the
H2B3theBlack Hander and his friends. Yet he 

young physician we?.e deeply touched by ! knew the type of men with whom he 

wliat they considered Morelio’s unselfish j was dealing. There was no longer any 
friendship for them. The whole affair 
seemed settled to the satisfaction of all,

One of several types of lighthouses being 
tried in Germany for guiding aviators 
throws different numbers of flashes Into 
the air, truth combination signifying » 

,x as one uf the most special town. 
siutcmI of the in tiie ritual. At
last In- spuk

society
scarce to breathe a waiting the 

reply of tile recruit. He felt the tension- 
realized that til'sdoubt iu his mind that Morello was one 

of the Black Hand members, 
society had been ready to take his life for 
1>.1,<XJ0, xvould they hesitate to kill his 

1 mother if he refused to testify for them?

I
I f the

and young Romano was told about it.
His mother and grandmother impressed 
upon him the gratitude that he should 
entertain toxvard Morello for possibly 
saving his life, and certainly savins tûe 
family from great suffering.

Shortly after Salvatore Romano grad
uated from the College of Physicians and j
Surgeons be was called to attend Mo- I mother, whom he loved above all other 
reilo. Glad of an opportunity to repay j women," wh«mti danger of death, perhaps 

in a measure the kindness which the I worse than death, every minute that he 
Si- ilian had shown his family, when : delayed.
Morello d'd not offer to pay for Dr. !

Competitors using American machines
“He lives always, even after the end of won firstl sei'ond an«* thir<* Prizes from a 

!'■ | the world.” f!eI<1 of sixiy-nine contestants In a type-
! writing contest recently he.d in Den-

i
The ;l 1‘v-wer \\ ;ts 
“Since when 

the S?"

There was no sleep for the physician. 
In his dreams he saxv his mother leaving 
her home on her * daily missions while

r
acquired .Ii 'per men A patent has been granted for an ele- 
planteil vator Propelled up and down a shaft by 

_ an electric motor, which drives a shaft 
“ with pinions on each end to engage racks.

"Since tin* scientific treeMack browed. Sicilians trailed her, ready 
to .strike at the word of the chief. This iimen. I am i"»l saying ! i:i the 

: whether be \\ a> a sei-rvi >cr, i -<
'

At tu.s p ent the members of the
1 ""'r' | Ihruusli tl.H form of nr^uing I It has been estimated that 4,708.009,000

I in whixin-rs. giving the recruit tiie idea wood screws are used in the United States 
ve of meet- ■ that they wore dise:i,-.-iug ‘'is deM:&biiitr 'é-'-h year.

,;,reey. ri.i: , ; ,;t : a« a member of , he so 
' “s • ‘- <’■ -. j -i. i s!..'XV uf

it t«> you. ÀA: :ivo or (i Sicilian who tinned 
; told me of his initiation int ■;!Dr. Braneato also attended Lupo, 

Mordlo and other Black Ilnuders on 
s"VeraI occasions.

1 ’ ' was conducted to (he j»la 
ing x.;*Ji tin* greatc t

I'u'V'Ted \" lti• :i. ;-

ltomauo was a dupe 
of the society, lie told me that he he Ii Hv by “Nick”

Uuui&no'a professional services the y owns | Terranova that »!v ' him. There was
i c was a telegram ""1‘ ’ll‘lllv 1 That excessive talking i*

on .L i.rj; -iit.a nii.ulier
’n » » seciiied to be

m dangerous 
di.-ease is a theo; y «n^netd 1... alieved Dr. Braneato xvas also a dupe. I

-. ii* _ ..a.• *_i, » t* ’11 \\ GlgiilUn ic.çutlüt. 1- M

I
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-DRINK
o-date Self Closing, Bubbling 
pressing the foot petal.

it is absolutely sanitary and

81 COLBORNE

STREET

Carts, Express Wagons, all at special prices 
AT

UTCLIFFE, Ltd.
OVE MERCHANTS

R HARDWARE
yHERE TO BUY IT

..........$8.00 to $85.00
I‘‘White Mountain’'.................$2.50 to $10.00
kges and Hot Plates........,.$10.00 to $120.00
fanges and Hot Plates............$2.50 to $50.00
[ ................................................... 75c to $12.50
..................................................... $2.00 to $6.50

:ors....

!*-»>♦> <♦ <♦ ❖ ❖ ****t**l**l**l**i* ♦♦♦

Xt
therlanas |
^CHOICE

lx
♦♦♦

I
X
lX
A
X

x.luring June, you require 
or two wedding gifts come 
see us. We think you can 
from us xvhat you want.

A
A|
XXSUTHERLAND XI► A A A A A A A *1* *i* *X* *1**%**%* v

ellow I’ll Never Know
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WANTED—A MAX WHO LX- rp0 LET—MODERN SUMMER
V derstands embalming and furni- T cottage, furnished, gas, at Port 

turc ; state wages and experience. W. yovcr Apply J. T. Adams, Cainsville. 
Oliver, Boxl49, Markdale, Ont. m4? Bell Telephone 981 r 4,

T)RUGGIST ASSISTANT WANT- <r0 LET—HOUSE 239 WELL- 
17 ed. state experience and salary. ;,igion St... immediate posession. 
enclose references; knowledge of tele- phone Bell 1336. t21tf
graphy preferred. Apply Drawer 4.
Durham. . m49

t39

RENT—FURNISHED PORT 
Dover summer cottages, also fur- 

XJUSTLING MAN XDER 50, „ished Brantford residence. S. Pass- 
EACH LOUA LIT ; introduce more_ 97 Charlotte, 

our memberships: $50 to $500 month- —7—“"a., , rm,T,rr
ly. The I-L-U 2053. Covington, Ky. T>0 LET—RED BRICK COITAGE

aw43 East Ward, gas, $9.00. Apply 30 
«------------------ -------------- ---------------------------- Market Street-.

r°
t.V

tStf
A GENTS MEN AND WOMEN,---------------------------------------------------------------A to sell’new specialty into every TO LET-OFFICES. ELEVATOR 

Franklin Specialty Co., 3266 Main St., now being installed in Empire 
home. Write for free booklet. The building. Offices will be fitted to suit 
Vancouver, B.C. ml5 tenants. Also Empire Theatre for 

engagements, fully equipped. Apply 
AGENT FOR FIBRE WALT- james and Wade. Phone 5277 t41tf 

board wanted for Brantford and 
district. Liberal arrangements and a 
splendid opportunity to get into a ^ 
growing business; must have some 
business and selling experience. Ap
ply on Monday evening to Mr. Man- 
son at the Bodega Tavern.

ARTICLES FOR SALE

FOR SALE—SAND. F. 
A West St. Phone 20'

FOR SALE—2 HORSEPOWER 
A gasoline engine. Scranton School 
drawing set. Apply 59 Park Ave. a49

m47

TO LETLOCAL ADVERTISING RATES
LET—FURNISHED COT- 

tage with all conveniences. Apply 
200 Brant Ave.

JIO
CLASSIFIED ADS

JSSfwSuS.

sa t°
Found, For Sate, Ucal Estate, lo Let, Busi
ness Chances, Personals, etc. :
Shrec^Soseeutive Issues.7. .2 TO LET-50 BROCK ST.,
BVoïïme”ÜÜ|Ta Sing rates on uppllea- '„oms bright convenient, 13 dol- 
tlou at Cg-Ut office. or to any rwromlwMl !;tls. Apply 43 Sarah.

Ivertisicif hjjo .cy in Uauudu, Oreal ----------------- ----------- :---------
li or the ted States rpu > i T- T—FURNISH ED COT-By tbe nmavn, 8 cents per word 0 J r. , u A ,_i ,

month», 45 cento; one year, 70 cents. Mini- ^ tage at Grimsby Beach. Apply
œmrtha?Ta,nageeàUdeatUS. memorial no 84 St"__________________
“Tlncb. ÏÏTÆ.2Î ürT m'seXu^aod'-i MOUSE TO LET. 15 JUBILEE

cents tor subsequent insertions._________ _ Ave., bath and water, rent $10.
Apply 8 Balfour

(17

RENT—ROOMS, PRIVATE 
Apply 107 Queen.gas.

t39

SIX

149
so
nil

t43

t47
MALE HELP WANTED

RENT—HOUSE 85 PEARL 
St., also flat 58 Nelson St. Apply 

17 Marlboro. Bell phone 1832. t37tf

JO
TVA N T L D—O N E FIR ST -C LASS
'' plumber: no others need apply.

n\43Box 13, Courier.
rpo LET—COTTAGE. 218 CHAT 

WANTED-PLASTERERS. ^ AP- ham St., newly papered, electric 
ply Hcxvson & Potter, Ü7 Erie -jjrht. Apply 106 Market St.

m31 --------------------------- ---------------------
t41

Ave.
----------------- -----------------------------------'TO LET—FRAME HOUSE. UON-

VVANTED—Men and boys to buy Mining six rooms, near car barns:
Bicycles from $10 up; best in the ajso sînap frame barn, suitable for 

city. F. H. Gott, 100 Dalhousie St. c Enquire at 285 Brant Ave. t47garage.
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FOR SALE—YOUNG HORSE, 6 
"*■ years old, on market, 10 am., 
June 20th. No reasonable offers re
fused. a41

visitors to f i \ » ii ; ; -
was hit hard

CXXDOOOcx ;x: - 77

SERVE
Reception Parties

AT HOMES, ei, .

NKILSON’S
(Pasteurized ;mH Morrv.^rni;

ICE CKIuWI
Ht i* I-:att'I Hull

"i /Slue Ribbon Confertinne
- » I'lK Av*. : j

0

TO THE LAh
OR wood;

For your outing or pic 
party try BrantfordL Pioru 
Motor Buses.

For terms, etc., ’. 67;

20th Century Motor Bu:

SUNSHINE FURNA!
Call and see the Gas Heati 

Combination. Instantaneous I 
feet, perfect results, no gas 
ting required when once 
stalled, thereby saving from 
to 10 dollars each season chad 
ing grates.

Practical demonstration che
fully given by

Richard Feel y
48 Market St. Phone

Sheet Metal Works
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H. B. Becke
rUNERAL DIRECTOR 

EMBALMER

158 DALH0USI E Sl
First-class Equipment and Pri 

Service at Moderate Prit ci 
®oth *phonea—Bell av auto.
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SALE—35 TO 40 GALLONS 
of milk daily. Phone R. H. S1ia- 

ver, 985. ring 5-

FEMALE HELP WANTED FOR SALE-REMINGTON TYPE-
------------------- - .--- cnrrvcnrvcc^vcwn" _ wrjter j„ guDd COIlditlon. 62 Wal-
WANTED-GIRL FOR KITCH 

en and general work. Apply at 
Strand Hotel between 7 arid 8 p.rn. (41 FOR
—------- ----------- . - .........—1 Brock St., itew 5-room brick cot-
WAN1 EL) COMPEPEN1 *-'JcN tagCj gOOC| cellar, water, Hydro.

eral servant. Ap|ily Mrs. E. 1. ' 531 rl7
Watson, 104 St. Paul's Ave. f35 ll0llL Sj1:----------------------------------------------

POR

a37

a35nut St.

SALE ' OR RENT—289

FOR SALE—LARGE COOKING 
range. Happy Home: will sacri

fice for cash if sold by Tuesday night. 
f27 'C'Fk 30 Foster St.

VVOMAN CANVASSER WANTED 
—Salary an dcommission. Ad

dress at once, Box 12, Courier office. a 49

FOR SALE—25 QUART POWER 
ice cream freezer, also peanut 

Tremaine,
\\7A NT ED—ELDER LY WO M A N 

to assist with housework. Apply 
- Mrs. Lloyd-Joues, Burford, Ont. f2?

warmer, good as new. 
Market St. a9

FOR SALE—GOOD CLEAN PIT 
gravel. Apply 251 Park Ave. ot 

33 Gilkison St. r43
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AMUSEMENTS
yI COMING EVENTS f

TORONTO, June 20 —Pressure is Ax ST. MARYS — Annual garden
church grounds. Tuesday 

Music. Ad- 
ceqy

THE tROBS International
Bible Students’ Association

17 George St.

“Shame on You”
Sermon Prelude by the Pastor 

To-morrow Morning at the

ocxExrxzxixrxrxocx;^ .
!BRANT THEATRE vno\M highest over the Great Lakes party on 

and lowest in the lower St. Lawrence j eVening, June 23rd. 
Rain has fallen generally in FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH fvalley.

Ontario and Quebec while a few GARDEN PARTY will be held at 
scattered showers have occurred in. Mohawk villa, on the Hamilton 
the western and maritime provinces.

Forecasts.
Moderate, variable winds, fide to

day and on Sunday. Sunday—Warm-

mission 10 cents. 11Now Showing 

Special Sensational Feature 
“SIG, FRANZ TROUPE"

4—People—4
America’s Greatc-t Cniiir.lv 

Cycle Quartet
FAUST & FAUST

Pantomimic and Musical 
Comedians

FLORENCE RAYFIELD
That Dainty Little Singer

ADVENTURES OF 
KATHLYN

Third installment of 
v. orld-famous serial stor\-.

Don’t Miss To-day’s Bill 
It’s a Hummer

Sermon Subject:

The Call to Social Service
Rev. S. E. Grigg, B.A., 

of Toronto
Anthem: “O For the Wings

of a Dove”......... Mendelssohn
Soloist: Miss Hutchinson

interdenominational

(\
SUNDAY 

11 a.m.
Road on Wednesday, June 24, I9>4' 
afternoon and evening. See display 
advertisemet.

(

f)CC4V BIBLE STUDY GHEAR MR. VERNON COOPER,
Baritone soloist, late of London, 
England, sing at both services of 

Methodist Church, 
cc-43

“The Ending of Favor to the Gen
tiles and the Returning of Favor 

to the Jews - When 3

fer.

The summer vacation of the New 
York board of Aldermen will extend 
from July 7 to the first Tuesday in 
October.

James C. Fargo who has been 70 
the American Express

7 p. m.
Colborne St.

WHICH ?June 21st.
EVERYBODY GOING to the Boy

Knight’s carnival next Thursday, 
Friday and Saturday Boy Knight s 
Armories and grounds,. Murray St- 
Admission ioc. Baud in attendance

ce53

7 p.m.
“The Operation of theHoly Spirit’’

No Collection

THE MUSIC INCLUDES:
1. Anthem, “Arise, Shine”...

Maker
tin-withyears

Company. 33 of them as president, 
has resigned.

While the auto of Mr. and Mrs.
Nathan Airmor, of the Bronx, was COME TO ST. JOHN’S GARDEN 
on its way to a wedding, it struck 
a boy fracturing his skull. -

Charles G. Faust of Hoboken, sued 
John Doescher of New York for $50.- 

for alienation of his wife’s affec
tions, and was awarded 6 cents dam-

rSoloist: Mr. J. A. Halrod
2. Ladies’ Trio, “Saviour, 

Again to Thy Dear Name”
Llewellyn

Misses Hutchinson, E. Senn and 
E. Phipps

3. Hearty Congregational Sing
ing.

THE PEOPLE’S POPULAR 
SERVICE—COME

All Welcome V
iv

PARTY to be held on the Church 
lawn an Wednesday evening, June 
24. Admission 10 cents. Darwen’s 
Orchestra.

Mohawk Villa, Hamilton Rd.

A Monster Garden Party Championshipv.E.43
ACADEMY OF MUSIC Closing Re

citals, Saturday afternoon, June 2->, 
3 p.jn. and Monday June 22; Tues
day. June 23rd, 8 p.irlC, Victor a 
Hall. Tickets for three recitals, in
clusive, 25 cents.

GARDEN PARTY—Under auspices 
Ladies Aid Alexandra Presbyterian 
Church, Tuesday evening next, at 
home of Mr. R. Balfour, corner of 
Northumberland and Peed Streets. 
Home made cooking for sale. Ad
mission 15c.

CONSERVATORY CLOSING EX
ERCISES, 28 Nelson Street—Jun
ior Recitals, Saturday, June 20, and 
27th., 3 p.m. Undergraduates, Tues
day, June 23rd, 8 p.m. Graduates 
Thursday, 25th., 8 p.m. Darwen or
chestra. Public cordially invited.

cc-4U

«« ■

L BASEBALLwill be held on the above grounds onages.
Wednesday, June 24th, 1914

LOST AND FOUND 3 p.m. to 6 p m. and 7 to 10 p.m. 
Admission: -(including refreshments) : 

Adults, 25 cents; children under 14, 
15 cents, or two for 25 cents. 
Telephone City Orchestra in at

tendance. Varied program of songs, 
duets, quartets, speeches, etc.
Luke’s Church Orchestra.

Bran tubs, fish ponds and other 
for the children. Various

BETHEL HALL NEXT HOME GAMES:

Thursday, Friday and Saturday, 
June 18, 19 and 20

f OST—A BLACK AND WHITE 
lj fox terrier, black spot on end of 
tail. Reward 98 Albion St.

SUNDAY, 7 P.M.
Mr. Chas. Innés of Toronto will 

You will enjoy
137

preach the Gospel, 
this service. Come and bring a friend.T OST—WALLET BETWEEN

4J Public Library and West Brant 
Screw Works, containing sum of 

Reward at Courier office. 147

St. Peterboro vs. Brantford
♦-H-M-H"» ♦MMtf ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ tT-H Game Called at 3.30money. amusements 

booths for the sale of ice-cream, lem
onade, etc., home-made candy and 
cookies, needlework of every descrip
tion.

I With the 
j City Police

BUSINESS CARDS
Admission, 25c; Grandstands, 

10 and 15cVV7ATCH WORK our Watch-word.
Bronco Jeweller, Cartwright, 118 

Market St.

VVT TAYLOR, CARPENTER AND 
•builder; repairs; estimates given. 

54 Rose Ave.

A Grand Display will be given in j 
the evening by 50 Boy Scouts under j 
Commissioner McFarland of the Y.M. 
C.A. , ,

Take a B. & H. car to Mohawk 
station or a G. V. car to the terminus 
on the Hamilton Road.

Proceeds in aid of the Anglican 
Church Building Fund.

There was not a great deal of busi- 
for Magistrate Livingston to do 

at the police court this" morning, 
when three cases figured in the list. 
William Henry, an Indian, was fined 
$25 and costs for having whiskey on 
his person. He'was found hardly able 
to keep bis feet, and had made an 
effort to finish the flask, but there still 
remained a wee drop in the bottle. If 
he had drunk it all the fine would 
have been $5 and cosQ, but because 
the spirit was found upon him it 
meant an additional fine of $20.

John Sardiuski, a boy of 9, was 
given a talking to by the magistrate. 
He had proved incorrigible and would 
not attend school. Under the fatherly 
advice of the bench he promised to 
reform, and was allowed to go.

The last defendant on the list, an
other Indian. Win. Silver Smith, did 
nut appear, and the court adjourned.

LOOK OUT for the monster Gar
den party to be held at Mohawk 
Villa, Hamilton Road, under the 
auspices of Echo Place and St. 
Luke’s congregation. Special at
tractions afternoon and evening. 
Band in attendance.

MISS SOUIRE’S DRAMATIC ART
class, closing exercises, four plays, 
including ’Daddy’ (III act comedy) 
Empiref building (old Y. M. C. A.) 
Thursday, June 25, 8 p.m. Admis
sion 25 cents.

FIRST OF THE SEASON — Col- 
borne Street Epworth League ex
cursion to Niagara Falls, July I via 
T. II. and B. Good returning 
July 2. Tickets : Adults, one--twenty ; 
children, sixty 
Smith's Music 
Mann’s Office.

rn w 17

ON YOUR 
first-class job 

guaranteed at a reasonable price. See 
us and save money. O. Richards, 117 
Chestnut Ave.

T ET US FIGURE 
^ masonry work; a

ee-47c78

Administrator’s Auction Sale
Of Real Estate and House

hold Furniture

T W. SMITH, 117 Victoria St. If 
° ’ yru are thinking of building you 
will do well to call 1041. Estimates 
gladly given. c

ce-53DRING IN THAT OLD SUIT— 
All work done by tailor methods. 

Ladies’ Suits a specialty. Goods call
ed for and delivered. J. Brady, 228 
Colborne St.

S. G. Read, Auctioneer, lias recei
ved instructions from Administrator 
to the Estate of Samuel Giddens, to 
offer for sale by public auction on 
the premises, 59 Park Avenue, 
Tuesday the 23rd of June, at 1.30 
o'clock in the afternoon, the follow
ing mentioned valuable parcel of 
residential property and household 
furniture.

The household furniture consists in 
part as follows:—

Parlor— Tapestry carpet, rattan 
chair, small oak rocker, oak centre 
table, handsome lamp and shade.

Sitting Room—Ash rocker, cane 
seated;
table, cane chairs, 
shelf and drapery, good wool carpet, 
curtains and blinds.

Hall—Very fine finished ash hall- 
rack with mirror and compartment.

Dining Room—Light oak sideboard 
with mirror, table, coal heater, carpet 
lounge, chairs.

Kitchen—Happy Thought Range. 
No. 8. with gas attachments, self seal
ers, garden tools, small table, pastry, 
board linoleum.

Bedrooms—Contents of 3 well fur
nished bedrooms.

Residence—is a very fine brick cot
tage with attic, well built, lot is 6G 
feet frontage on Park Avenue, and 
110 ft. in depth, shade and fruit trees, 
side verandah, bath, good hall, parlor 
with bay window, dining room, three 
bedrooms, fire place in front bedroom 
large pantry, cellar 12x14, outside 
shutters and double windows; chicken 
coop. This is a very fine cottage, 
pleasantly located, and should attract 
the attention of anyone wanting a 
good investment or a good home.

Remember the date of sale, Tues
day, "the 23rd. of June, furniture at 
1.30 in the afternoon and th house 
at 4.30. Furniture and residence on 
view afternoon previous to day of 
sale.

Phone 1142. c on
A J. OSBORNE—Successor to the 

"■* late Joseph Tilley, is carrying a 
full and up-to-date range of Wall Pa- 
persV 168 Market St.

VVANTED—Carpet cleaning,
ing and tent work. Greater Brant

ford Carpet Cleaning Works, C. B. 
Wright, proprietor. Phones: Bell 690, 
Machine 147.

cents. On sale at 
Store and John

v CH.R1STADELPHIAN ooooCXXXXXXX X. -SPECIAL 
.. LECTURE on Sunday at 7 p. m., 

subject, "The Holy City—the Hea
venly Jerusalem”—by Mr. Winstan- 
ly, (Toronto) in C. O. F. Hall, op

posite Post Office. Entrance on Dal- 
honsic street. All welcome. Scats

f)awn-

OPENING 0PERSONAL NOTES.
(,

The St Catharines lady golfers will 
be the guests of the Brantford ladies 
on the links here next Friday.

June Cup
The Brantford golfers are compdt-

0Lacrosse MatchV

oPLANTED—All kinds second hand 
VV rurfirture bought mid "sol’d; High- 

Woods’ Furniture

free. No collection.
A.O.F. ANNUAL CHURCH SER

VICE—Members of Court Endeav-
Success, Enterprise and Indus- ing this afternoon for the June cup. 

• try and visiting brethren are re- There promises to be a large number 
quested to met at A.O.F. 
corner of Dalhousie and George 
streets, Sunday, June 21st at 2 p.m. 
for purpose of attending annual 
church service. W". .Bailey, chairman 
of committee: Ira D. Scruton, secre
tary of committee.

(j
fismall oak rocker, centre 

bamboo stand,
est cash price.
Store, 49 George St. Both phones, 
Bell 1003, Auto. 740.

Saturday, June 27or.c

of entries.

A kitchen shower in honor of Miss 
Gertrude Scarfe in view of her ap- 
poaching marriage was held last ev
ening by Mrs. C. Ramsay at her re
sidence. St. Paul's avenue. A large 
number of guests were present and a 
most enjoyable time was spent by 3*1.

XX7ANTED—Excavating and 
** crete work; sidewalks and cis- 

put in; old and new plastering; 
llso repairing of all kinds. A. G. Aus- 

Bell phone 1044.

Hall.con-

Brantford vs Londonterns

tin, Grand View, 
ring 2. c Mayor Spence faces ball 

3:15 sharp"REUBEN ROGERS OF GUELPH.
the well-known Building Mover 

and Contractor, is opening an office 
in Brantford at 43 Market. Phone 
2159. 'Mr. .Rogers has established a 
moving plant in Brantford, and any 
enquiries will be promptly attended

4+♦♦♦♦♦♦♦***♦♦♦♦♦♦♦<»♦♦++♦

I Local News j
♦ M » » M ♦ ♦ ♦ + ♦♦♦♦

FOR $14 A TRULY GOOD SUIT 
TO ORDER AND TO MEASURE

CXZX^XZXZXZXZXZXZX3XZ>OC_.

Men of Brantford Should Read Care
fully the Advertisement of Tip 

Top Tailors on Page Nine 
of This Paper

For $14 this Company, with their 
big organization and buying facilities 
make strictly to order and to measure 
and state that they can give their 
patrons better clothes, better linings, 
better workmanship, better values in 
every way, and better service than 
they can obtain elsewhere.

As the reason given is, that their 
business is not organized solely for 
the production and sensational1 adver
tising of liow priced clothes, but on 
the other hand is .fully equipped for 
line clothes-makin.g on the largest 
scale—and the benefit of their cloth- 
buying experience, of ouj; highly paid 
cutting staff and our skilled work
people, is entirely given to the pro
duction of clothes at one price 

Tip Top Taikxrs guarantee nothing 
but all wool fabrics, well woven and 
rigidly shrunk, in an excellent range 
of patterns, and to any 
not perfectly satisfied they refund his 
money cheerfully.

oczxzxzxzxzxocxzx=>oo<^ 

Bell Phone 560 - Automatic 560 V
Much Improved.

Charles Clement, the machinist who 
struck in the ribs by a mower 

guard thrown by a fellow-workman. 
Charles Wiley, with whom he was 
quarrelling, at Massey- Harris' yester
day morning, is reported as much im
proved. The lung is not penetrated, 
and he is progressing favorably.

Por Sale.
The management of the Clerks’ 

softball team have decided to sell out, 
and the men are now offered to the 
highest bidder. The team has had 
bad luck since it entered the league, 
and for some reason simply couldn’t 
pick up. Tenders will be received by 
Manager Ed. Slattery up to 1 o’clock 
next Wednesday noon. Address all 
communications to him.

to.

The Gentlemen’s ValetDENTAL.

Cleaning, Pressing, Dyeing n 
and Repairing Q

Ladies’ Work a Specialty (i 
Goods called for and delivered 

on the shortest notice.

G. H. W. BECK, 132 Market St.

f)R. RUSSELL, Dentist—Latest 
American methods of painless 

dentistry. 201 Colborne St., opp.
Roberts & Van-George St., over 

Lane’s Shoe Store. Phone 306. r:c

JAR. HART has gone back to his 
old stand over the Bank of Ham

ilton ; entrance on Oilborne St.
d-mar26-l 5

CARTING
After the Theatre VisitfllVE us a trial for general carting 

and baggage transfer. J. A. Math- 
iwson, 29 Queen St. Auto, phone 
657. Bell phone 2113.

the

Royal CafeCash before 
Estate 

»f sale. For

c-apr6-1915 Terms for furniture 
delivery. Terms for Real 
made known at tirric 
further particulars apply t<> the un
dersigned auctioneer or Administra
tor.

nALL A. C. HUTTON FOR ALL 
J kinds of teaming and carting; sat

isfaction and quick service guaran
teed. 36 Jarvis St. Bell phones 870 
and 1653.

Best Restaurant in the city. 
First-claas service, 
reasonable. Hours, 10 a.m. 
to 2 a.m. Sunday hours from 
10 to 2 p.m. and from 5 to 
12 p.m.

PricesForeigners for St. Kitts.
Fifty foreigners left the city yes

terday to take up work at St. Cath
arines. They will be employed there 
in the various factories. Mr. Louis 
Slander was asked several days ago 
for them, but he would not let them 
go until he ascertained xvhy the men 
were wanted, as he would not alloxv 
them to become strikebreakers. He 
was satisfied thà't al] was well and 
the rnen left for work as promised.

W. S. GIDDENS,
Administrator.

S. G. READ,man who is
Auctioneer. CHAS & JAMES WONGMUSICAL INSTRUMENTS

15 Qui-1. St. Majtagcrs
Itell Telephone 1*6*.

43ÎAARWEN PIANO & MUSIC CO. 
^ —Pianos, Organs, Sewing Ma
chines, Musical Instruments, Edison 
Disc and Cylinder Phonographs, Edi
son Disc and Blue Amberol Records, 
Sheet Music; Violins and Strings our 
specialty.
Chatham. Bell Phone:
Residence 671.

NOTICE !
CITY TAXES 1914 Nul ice i' hereby given that a 

has ln-eii prepared of th*’ InmU fur 
>alr f.ir arrears of taxe

list

Notice is hereby Riven that payment 
for 1914, according l" the Collector's 

lie made !<• the Collector 
Ifice any

A copy may 
he obtained mi applu ;ua<-n at the of
fice "t the City Treasurer.

Said ICt will be published in the 
Ontario Gazette <*n May t went \ third, 
thirtieth, I une sixth and thirti»nl h. 
The sal
'August 27th, 1914, at 2 o’cioek p.m 
at the City Hall.

Canada Steamship Lines, l.i'm
Toronto-Hamillon Servicenotice, may

or City Treasurer at In
time nu or helot e I iilv hill ( the Mb 
being Sunday I.

Tn case the first instalment is not 
paid by that time, live per eeuh will 

instalment there du

139 Market St., corner 
Store 698,

/ypo sou HitvF1
([ To P«W A tSOFV

rid income- rr 
m>,MR.Booe>v

’No I’tqYo) 
in lock y

1 MY IIS- I
come is \

1 KVlfW UN-, 
DER, THE /

K^LIMIT J

Summer Schedule, Effective |u,,r

Steamers “Turbinia” & M<ul|e !ill take place • >n I iiur >da \ .RESTAURANTS
be added to the 
and the whole amount of fhr tax 
( both instalments) may l>v collected 
at once by distress or sale.

Persons who pay both instalments 
before the said 6th of July will

e.QAMPBELL'S CAFE, 44 MARKET 
St.—Meals at all hours, ice cream 

and ice cold drinks and home-made 
pies, cigars, cigarets and tobacco. 
Open 6.30 to 12 p.m. Sunday, 9 a.m. 
rill 2\ 5 p in. till 12. Phone 1226.

res-mar28-15

AMHamiM on—8.00 
A.M., 2.15 P.M. and 7.00 P M! A. K. I’. Ç N NT'. I.I

City Trra-mrrr.*-/ A M .
A.M., 2.15 P.M. and 7.00 V M 

Daily, including Sunday. Sing 
Brantford to Toronto, $l.oo, 
$1.50.

Toronto—8.001 Brantford, May 21, 1914.
«V

be allowed one per cent, discount, off 
the amount of the last instalment. “THE TEA POT INN”

Those who pay the first instalment 
on time will be allowed until the 5th 
of October to pay the second instal
ment. If not then paid, live per cent, 
will be added.

R. & O. Steamers for l:>0‘.> ! 
Rapids, Montreal, Quebec and S 
nay, daily from Toronto. 
HAMILTON-MONTREA1. !"

of Hamilton

MEDICAL
fjRT'Tf T ~TEETE R,r * W A'Fe ÎT 

ford, Ont., makes a specialty of 
Chronic Rheumatism. Phone 44, Nor
folk Rural.

“TEA AS YOU LIKE IT” 
134 Dalhousie Street

____________ Steamers “City
“City of Ottawa’’ leave Him'

♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦+♦ 10.00 A.M Wednesday and Si‘;
* and Toronto at 5.00 P.M. Also v■"

er “Belleville” leaves Toronto at
Î P.M. Monday for Montreal and . 
Ÿ mediate points.
> j For tickets, rates, foidci 
J ! local agents or write Hugh l

Treasurer, City of Brantford. Ison, G.A.P.D.. Toronto.

The Treasurer cannot receive the 
taxes unless the Collector’s notice is 
brought.

Persons entitled to pay taxes, and 
who have not received the notice will 
please notify the Collector at once, 
as duplicate cannot he furnished in 
the last days of collection. *

c u
f;TAR. C. LA VERNE PATTISON.

Honor Graduate of University of 
Toronto and Royal College of Dental 
Surgeons, will continue the practice 
oj Dr. J. B. Lundy during the latter’s 
absence. Office hours: 9 a.m.-5 p.m. 
Office: corner Market and Dalhousie 

' Sts.

V1 Reid & Brown ♦A
UNDERTAKERS 
151 Colborne St. 

Open Day and Night I". ■
ARTHUR K. BUNNELL.

17

1

JOCKEY
CLUBHamilton

RACES
JUNE 25 to JULY 2 

7—Races Daily - 7
First Race at 2.45 

B. & H. cars will leave Brant
ford each day at 12.45 o’clock. 

Admission,
Including 
Grand Stand $1.50

Ladies #>i.oo >.

REAL ESTATE AGENT 
WANTED.

We have an exceptional oppor
tunity for you in your own city or 
town if you are a worker. Our 
agents ate all making big money, 
and we have a good vacancy in 
your neighborhood. Send for full 
particulars to Port Weller Securi
ties Corporation, Ltd.. 415)7 Yoitge 
St., Toronto.

I

» , »V V V V-V

MISCELLANEOUS WANTS WHOLESALE
WOOL—HIGHEST PRICE PAID IfERMAID TOFFEE (made in 

for Wool, washed or unwashed England) is sold by Confection- 
Penmans Limited, Paris, Ont. mw43 »rs, Grocers and Druggists. McPhail

w-mar2f»-15Rrrv».. Importât
GENTLEMANWANTED

TT boarder, central, all conveniences, 
telephone. Apply 162 Darling St.

PERSONAL

nnv37 MARRIAGE LICENSES issued; no 
1'"L witnesses required. A. S. Pitcher, 
43 Market St.WANTED — UPHOLSTERING 

o^and furniture repairing. 236 Dar- 
tingF Phone 2129. mw25

P-l-C

MESSENGER SERVICEI
WANTED-A11 Ends of high-class ------------i TTTT

c*Ss. Tirt “rrfSrsU” ivaa*late of Temple Shoe Store. °f the «*»• _ J- Brad^ Fr°P” 228 Co1"
1-I06mar26-15

TTELSEY WARM AIR GENER- 
ators—No use talking, back we IT--, 

come to talk about it again. It’s good, %J•

borne St. Phone 1142. c

PAINTING
D. TAYLOR—GRAINING, 

paperhanging and kalsomining, 
sure, or our customers would not rec- si raised letters, business and of- 
ommend it. W. H. Turnbull & tSons,
99 Colborne Street. Sole Agents.

ftce signs; glass, ornamental, plate 
and sheet; automobile painting, 20 

— Colborne St., phone 392. Automobile 
OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIANS paint shop in rear, 146 Dalhousie St.

c62
T)R. CHRISTINE IRWIN—Gradu- — 

ate of American School of Osteo
pathy, is now at 46 Nelson St. Office ^ 
hours: 9 to 12 a.m. and 2 to 5 p.m. Bell THE JOHN HILL GRANITE & 
telephone 1380.

MONUMENTS
f

MARBLE CO.—Importers of all 
foreign granites and marble; lettering 
a specialty; building work, etc. Alex. 
Markle, representative, 59 Colborne 
St.. Brantford. Phone 1553 or 1554.

TAR. C. H. SAUDER—Graduate of 
American School of Osteopathy, 

Kirksville, Mo. Office, Suite I, Cri
terion Chambers, 80 Colborne Street. 
Lady ill attendance. Office hours: 
9-12 a m., 2-5 p.m. Evenings by ap
pointment. Bell phone 1544. Resi
dence.. Room 61. Y.M.C.A.

LEGAL
ITRNEST R. READ, Barrister, So

licitor. Notary Public, etc. Money 
to loan on improved real estate at 
current rates and on easy 
Office, 127^2 Colborne St. Phone 487.

I

CHIROPRACTIC terms.

TJARRIE M. HESS, D.C., Graduate 
of the Universal Chiropractic Col

lege, Davenport, la. Office in Ballan- 
tyne Bldg., 195 Colborne St. Office 
hours: 9.30-11.30 a.m., 1.30-5, and
evenings by appointment. Phone:
Jlell 2025,

■RREWSTER & HEYD—Barristers, 
etc. Solicitors for the Royal Loan 

& Savings Co., the Bank of Ham
ilton, etc. Money to loan at lowest 
rates. W. S. Brewster, K.C., Geo. D. 
Heyd.

:

WANTED—A GOOD SMART 
’ ' taiforess, one who can make vests 

and assist on coats. Apply Broad- 
bent's.

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
FRAMESALE—TWO

houses on Lot No. 14, Grey St. 
M7ANTED — FIRST - CLASS Apply Brantford Scale Company. 137 
TT waist hand. Apply Miss Harga- 

don, Ogilvie & Lochead.

f27 Ji’O K

£27 FOR IMMEDIATE SALE—GOOD 
— two-storey brick,house in North

VVJANTED—AN EXPERIENCED Ward, just completed, containing hall, 
T girl. Apply evenings, 266 Park parl0r, dining-room, kitchen, pantry,

flltf three large bedrooms, complete bath,
cei-

Ave.
,,T,.n rnunvrcMT rrrw finished attic, three-compartment 

Apply

119 William.fStfPark. r35
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3VEUH DRIVES IN Ivers Leads
Local Hitters

First Lacrosse 
Game Played 

Next Saturday
Brantford is Practicing Hard 

For Opening Against , 
London.

the Brantford nets, despite the efforts 
of an outside team to land him.

Ed'die Slattery also denies the 
statement published in the Toronto 
Globe some days ago, that he intend
ed playing with the Tecumsehs. Ed
die Campbell nd Mickey Ions will be 
found in their tegular places next 
Saturday, while the management have 
been after Tom Kelly to turn out to 
!|M a place on the home, and it iis 
hoped that he will be seen with the 
rest of the boys, as the locals can
not afford to lose any games at home.

♦ »+♦+>♦+♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦» [successfully

I Scout Notes |
O. E. were heard, the finding of the 
so-called Protestant Committee is not 
legal. They do not seem to know any
thing about the Laws or Rules of the 
game. Witht .regard tp the Referee, 
I think in all finir ness to other’teams, 
his name should be struck off the 
list of Referees, as he lias not given 
satisfaction any time he has officia
ted. The Executive Council might 
take the* trouble to see that all com
mittees do their work in a 
manner, and let the ^Secretary under
stand that his work ivs such is not 
mere child's play. Upon\lmu to a 
great e.'ÿent depends the working of 
the League. If those few points are 
carefully considered, it may.be a bene 
lit to other\ clubs in the future. 
Thanking you kind'.'y for your valu
able space.

passed the tenderfoot 
test and are hard at work for tb^r 
2nd class and efficiency badges

1

1

Paris News FThe regulars in the Red Sox line
up. that is the regular hitters, con
tinue to sustain a fairly good average 
but those who haven’t been hitting, 
haven’t started yet. Ivers is in the 
same position as lie was a week ago, 
while De ne au has dropped a few
points. Biddy Burns climbed up near 
the .200 mark. The folowing aver
ages include the last game played :

A.B. R. H. P.C.
. ..at :> n 355
. . 108 2;: 36 333
..31 1 333
. . 48 4 14 292
..138 27 37 282

... 46 3 13 282

... 122 10 33 270

... 79 7 18 228 j
Dolan ................................. ijo
Honcck ....
Burns............
Wagner ....
Chase ....
Asher............

Boy scout officers will attend St. 
Andrews training camp at Toronto 
from the following troops: Head
quarters, Grace, Trinity and Brant 
Av en lie.

4
t-XX uli Bush onThird, Bochling 

Walks Cobb and Craw- 
lord to GetVeach-But

11 roin Our Own Correspondent!

that was 

were

PARIS, June 20.—All

I
ï

mortal of the late Mitchel Ryan, 
laid to rest yesterday morning in the 

Headquarters Roftlan Catholic Cemetery, the. fun- 

■on oral being largely attended. Mr. 
Ryan was well known in town, hav
ing spent most of his life here. He 
held many important positions, 
time he sat in the council, being* de- 

The Canadian National Exhibition fut-v rvevv an<l Reeve fur a number 
will he the me.eea f>f all scouts this 
year, and an endeavor will be made 

The Echo Beach boys accept* the for at least 150 scouts from the local 
challenge thrown out by the Brant
ford Starch Works representatives to 
a football match, any time to suit the 
challengers.

Local scouts are showing up in 
*g<V>d shape for the annual camp from 
—°th to 30th of July, 
ffind Grace Church 
rimrsdaj* for their jo hit practice

proper

Just one wcej< more before the lu-1 
cal lacrosse team play their first ! 
league game of ülie season, ami as all 
the boys have been attending prac-j 
tice regularly during the past month ", 
they should be able to easily win 
their first home

■I TBOfT, June iy—111 the ?oth in- 
~ o, yesterday's gtamc with the 

ic tied, ond out a fid Bush on third 
Bochling purposely pased Cool) 

Crawford. Veaih came through 
;ii a sharp single, and Bush scored 

run that gave Detroit its second 
' «1 igiit victory over Washington, 
>bb l^ad a perfect day at ,hat with 

irci singles and two passes in five 
• mes up. McBride was put out of 

ilie game before Washington took the 
held i:i the first innings for disputing 

1 decision at first base. Washington 
Detroit 3.

Weilman Beat Athletics.

I LOU IS. June 20— After P'rla- 
îIdiia scored two runs in the open- 

. session yesterday. St. Louis came 
h and by bunching five hits, two of 
•11 for extra bases with errors and 
;,~c on balls, scored five runs and 

i- never headed, the home team win- 
making it two straight from the 

, muions to .2

White Sox Not Hitless.
Ill AGO. June 20—Chicago e veu

ille series with Boston yesterday 
:ming the second game of the 

3 to 2. The first two 1 uns 
.■ Iiy each team were scored by 

me li its. The win nig run was 
in the seventh. Scott fumbl- 

' lt\ cr*s grounder and Blackburn 
oil. Singles by J. Collins and 

-« mo red Weaver. Renx held the 
'to five hits, while R. Collins 

> Ft hard.

troops met
pre

paring fur tlie garden party at Mo
hawk Vi.Ma.I Football I :Gem..................

Ivers ...........
X elson..........
I .a m on d 
Dcneau .. . 
Taylor ....
Roth ..............
LaCroix .. .

iFife saving, mas tor at amis and red 
cross work was gone through.

at one!
game vhen they j » PROTEST

meet the speedy London aggiregation c . ,. .. . *’
behind the dyke next Saturday after-1 S|’ort,n« !;f,tor' (Vol,r,,1er- „ 
noon Sir.—Will you kindly allow me,

I through the medium of your valuable 
paper, to pass some remarks for the 
benefit of the sporting public, re Pro
test S. O.' E. against Duffs. In the 

, ,,, , lirst place., according to the Constitu-
a tong 1 : an age Slattery has a tion. the Secretary of the League
couple of speedy youngsters trying 
out who will no doubt make some of

of years, and also held an office in 
the Agricultural Society. Mr. Ryan 

j was also a great curler and bowler 
contingent to attend. [ and a staunch Reformer. Much sym-

The scout. Turner, of the Y. M. C. patliy is extended to the bereaved re- 
A. troop, is the latest scout who has latives in this their hour of trial as 

1 been-struck by the wireless craze. He it was only last December when’his 
j _is making good progress with his j brother, James, passed awav. 
mstaUatKMi.' , The members of the Paris Football

J he scouts are running a programi team object to being placed number 
fôr Fraternal Day Old Home Week live on the list. Their standing is 
“they will head the parade on this. really number three and the figures 
occasion and will have a mounted arc as .follows: 
marshall to direct them. »

The Zion church troop have most

A LOVER OF JUSTICE.

1 he locals may he without the 
vices of Frank Hearns and Angus 
Duncan for Saturday, as both 
out ol the city at the present t ime.

•y;scr-
8 23 209

... 99 6 20 202
... 130 15 25 .192
------107 7 19 176
... 32 3 5 156

------ 15 3 2 .133

*
are

Died Hoeing Potatoesmust notify ill writing, the parties

Z."ft* sr*“ *?■ ztrxt «2,StoSruSsadvanced ^ ^ 1S XCry fdr| Hc has °» several occasions failed to family of Mr. R. Cooke. Ballytegan
do so. 1 consider in fainfess to the House. Gorey. was found dead in a 

at Shannan, the stalwart goal Duff® that as the Referee was not field, where he was engaged 1 toeing 
keeper, will again be seen defending piesent and only witnesses of the S. ’ potatoes.

i’J
,GIANTS OUTCLASS 

' HERZOG'S OUTFIT
i

,P. W. L. D. F. A. p.

3 16 10—9. . . S 3 2

5

Why We Are Able to Give the Men of Brantford
a Guaranteed Made-to 
Measure Suit at $14!

Once Giant, Noxy Leader of 
Red, is Given Great 

Ovation.

1

1
-■

;NEW YORK, June 20.— Charles 
Herzog, former third baseman of the 
-Yew York team, made his first 
pearancc yesterday on the Pplo 
Grounds as manager of the Cincinnati 
team and received a great ovation, 
though rain held the crowd down. 
His team was easily shut out by the 
champions by a score pf 6 to 0. Mar- 
<|uard held the visitors to five -scat
tered hits and not a Cincinnati player 
reached third, 
poorly. The 
New York 0.

BRAVES WIN LENGTHY GAME.
BOSTON, June 30.—Boston 

from St. Louis, 7 to a, in a 
which lasted two hours and 47 minu
tes, a record for the season here. The 

_ visitors developed a batting streak in
(I blue Ribbon Confectionery A ll,c eighth and two home runs, a tri- 
• .Amm. - .X . c!*1. a ml tlirce singles added four tal

lies. overcoming Bostoifs lead. In 
the last half of the inning, the home 
players drove Griner out of the box. 
Sallee^ who relieved him, was wild, 
Boston getting four runs by three 
singles. Manager iHuggins, of St. 
Louis, and Second Baseman Evers, of 
Boston, were put off the field for dis
puting decisions.

(
Mi I

♦ap-

m ï
■m

f
/

CCjOOOOCOOCICXDO ÜI m>1 lSERVE liI L ?Cincinnati fielded 
score: Cincinnati o; If you’re a man who won’t take what you are" 

handed---if you are hard to please in style, weave orz 
pattern—in short if you MUST be shown—YOU 
the man we are looking for.

We know that some men are skeptical about our 
being able to give a genuine all-wool made-to- 
measure suit at $14. W do not t

WA MMM■11VK x

at your
Reception Parties

AT HOMES, etc.

-NEILSON’S-
(Pasteurized and Homogenized)

:

V m7
are M/m,won

game
1i \

ICECREAM / 1 i i
li

Bricks and Bulk umm mau i ^ r

ICO
i

llus a Î:our D ying 
equipment to a erfec 

where we were able to give guaranteed lothe 
this price.

For the benefit of gentlemen who still remain 
convinced, we wish to give the following explanation :

or- fj!

14* fftiliill %

TO THE LAKE 
OR WOODS

at
;f mv

?ElFor your outing or picnic 
party try Brantford’s “Pioneer” 
Motor Buses.

For terms, etc., phone 1675.

, ‘4I 8un-GRAY HAIR BECOMES 
DARK, THICK, GLOSSY

hi: ■

jm
i To commence with, Tip Top Tailor clothes are made to measure from 

woolens which are bought in large quanities direct from the mills—purchased 
for our five stores at almost half what smaller tailors

A
20th Century Motor Buses ! I

'Look Years Young ;.r! Tr> Grand
ma’s Recipe of Sage and Sulphur 

and No bo ay Will Know.
must pay who deal 

through jobbers and middleman. This in itself is a big saving for us and for 
you.

1i iJ l m iAlmost everyone knows- that Sage 
Tea and Sulphur, properly 
pounced, brings back the natural col
or and lustre to the hair v-hen faded, 
streaked or gray; also efids dandnuif, 
itching scalp and stops falling hair. 
Years ago the only way to get tills 
mixture was to make

ISecondly, our clothes are sold to you on a profit-sharing plan, not for how 
much we can get, but for as little as we can afford, herefore saving you from 
$5 to $12 on every suit.

Third, we devote our entire time, thought and energy to producing clothes 
at absolutely the one price—we make nothing else, think of nothing else but 
turning out the best suit and overcoat we can at $14 to measure. Naturally, 
by specializing we are able to undersell tailors who have to have several 
prices and make one suit where we make hundreds.

Icom-

m: if !II
ii reliit at home, 

which is mussy and troubh some.
Nowadays we simply ask at 

drug store for “Wyeth’s Sage and Sul
phur Hair rem-dy.” Y’ou v ill get a 
large bottle for about 50 cents. Ev
erybody uses this old, famous recipe, 
bec une no one can possibly tel! that 
you darkened your hair, as it does it 
so naturally and evenly. You damp
en a sponge or soft brush with it and 
draw this through your hair, taking 
one small strand at a time;' by morn
ing the gray hair disappears, and 
after another application or two, your 
hair becomes beautifully dark, thick 
and glossy and you look years ycur.g-

/ If<>
any I • *

© ;
41»1WHY HESITATE WHERE TO 

ORDER YOUR NEXT SUIT ?
fill .© 11I

ISV

H. B. Beckett tit
■'UNERAL DIRECTOR AND 

KMBALMER / 1

A158 DALHOUSIE ST.
Flnt-claia Equipment and Prompt 

Service at Moderate Price*
Soth ’phone*—Bell

XTip Top Tailors Clothes have MADE 
GOOD in Brantford and before that they 
made good in Toronto and Hamilton and 
Regina and Edmonton-made good with the 
shrewd buyers-with men who DEMAND 
TO KNOW BEFOREHAND JUST 
WHAT THEY WERE GOING TO GET 
FOR THEIR MONEY-with men who have 

~ ALWAYS WORN high priced clothes. 
YOU are no harder to satisfy than any of 
these men. LET US SHOW YOU!

»v) :%
*1. auto. »t et

J

«1y v •;< *> »> »> ♦$» <♦

v A
Vl

,1'❖ THE SARTORIAL SALUTE I il m1 Fin the name of tailoring 
that discloses the last ar- v 
tistic touch. All the fam- 
ous fabrics that are \
abreast of the prevailing 
styles. Some special mix- A
turcs weaved in a conser- X
vative coloring that up- V
holds the traditions of 
good taste. Some mix- Î
tures, invisible plaids and >*
stripes for the business 4»
wear and tear. Made to Jk
your measure and made to j
fit—that’s a guarantee. «$►

■ 1qr.
I

I

fi*>
*0»•:* r

■ M.
1

•!’ v v 
*

€M
3

M ■
F1Va

L❖
•X

/z•X X

TIP TOP TAILORS* J i
:Iiix

$24.00 ii •*12
1

78 COLBORNE STREET, BRANTFORD
HEAD ORFICE; Toronto.Chris. Sutherland* 1 iii♦> I: BRANCHES: Hamilton, Edmonton and Regina 

If you live out of town, write for samples and self-measurement form.
mail.

♦>❖ i MAIL ORDERS: ■ ii!♦> We make quickly and fit perfectly, byPhone 580♦X 154 Colborne Street 1̂ 1\
V
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alion BRANT THEATREi

Now Showing 

Special Sensational Feature 
“SIG, FRANZ TROUPE”

4-1 'vi ipli----- 1
Aim i n'.i - < ii vatc'-t t uincdy 

t y vie (Juy^tvt 
FAUST & FAUST 

I ’am- fininiic anil Musical 
L'umedians

I

iv Gvii-
Fax'ui

FLORENCE RAYFIELD
That Dainty l.ittlv Singer

ADVENTURES OF 
KATHLYN
in -t ailmentSpirit' this.f1 11 ini

v. uvlil- ! aim -u> sc i 1 a 1 >lury.
Don’t Miss To-day’s Bill 

It’s a Hummer
illection
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given in 
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the Y.M.

Mohawk
terminus JOCKEY

CLUBHamilton
[Anglican

RACES
!

fn Sale JUNE 25 to JULY 2 
7— Races Daily - 7House-

First Race at 2.45 

K. <*■;• 11. tars will leave Brant- 
Ini <1 each day at 12.45 o’clock.

i Admission,
Including 
Grand Stand

;as « run ;
nislrahu j
adens, I" j 
ptimi nu ; 
ltic, on I 

I at 1.3tj | 
h fnllow- | 
irrrl 
Oil SC In -Id

$1.50:
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OPENING

lacrosse Match
loll -1 -1S III

raMan ( 
< centre j 
hade.
:cr. « am | 
, centre| 
5 stand. I 
d1 carpet,

I.

Saturday, June 27
ash hall- 
bartinent. 

sideboard 
er, carpet

Brantford vs London

Mayor Spence faces ball 
sharp

I Range, 
self seal- 
e, pastry,

oooooooooooco
well fur-

brick cot- CXDCOCXDOOOOOOO
Eot is 66 

fcnue. and 
ruit trees, 
all, parlor j 
pm. three 
bedroom 

outside 
k;chicken 

cottage.
Id attract 
anting a 
home.
Lie, Tues-

niture at 
th house 
Sdencc on 
l day of

Bell Phone 560 - Automatic 560

The Gentlemen’s Valet
Cleaning, Pressing, Dyeing 

and Repairing 
Ladies’ Work a Specialty 

Goods called for and delivered 
on the shortest- notice.

G. H. W. BECK, 132 Market St.

OC>0<CXCX3CDC>OCDCDCX23

After the Theatre Visit
the

Royal Cafesli before i 
il Estate 
sale. For 
n the un- 
jdministra j

Best Restaurant in the city. 
First-class service, 
reasonable. Hours, 10 a.rti. 
to 2 a.in. Sunday hours from 
10 to 2 p.m. and from 5 to 
12 p.m.

Prices

)DENS,

CHAS & JAMES WONG
Managers15 Qui- . St.

Bell Telephone 1*81.

[lull :< li-I
I'.,I

c«»|»\ may
at i!"■ ' r

Canada Steamship Lines, Limite d

Toronto-Hamilton Service
Ini > I hir«l,

Timi , 
Iprk p li:

Summrt Schedule, Effective June 17th

Steamers “Turbinia” & Modjeska
11.15I Diniiloti—8.00 A M .

A.M., 2 15 V.M. ami 7.00 P.M.

Leave 'Poronto—8.00 
j A M.. 3.15 P.M. and 7.00 P.M.
I Daily, including Sunday. Single fair, 

Branliord to Toronto, $1.00; return,

III
11.15AM.,

INN” $1.50.
R. <% O. Steamers for 1000 Islands, 

I Rapids, Montreal, Quebec and Sague
nay, daily from Toronto. 
HAMILTON-MONTREAL LINE 

of Hamilton” and

E IT”
■eet

___________ Steamers “City
“City of Ottawa” leave Hamilton at 
10.00 A.M Wednesday and Saturday. 

4- 1 and Toronto at 5.00 P.M. Also stcam- 
tA)tï t er “Belleville” leaves Toronto at 10.30 

> P.M. Monday for Montreal and inter- 
^ mediate points.

P'or tickets, rates, folders, apply 
J local agents or write Hugh D. Pater- 

l son, G.A.P.D., Toronto.

♦
;ht

SUNSHINE FURNACE
Call and see the Gas Heating 

Combination. Instantaneous ef
fect, perfect results, no gas fit
ting required when once in
stalled, thereby saving from 5 
to 10 dollars each season chang
ing grates.

Practical demonstration cheer
fully given by

Richard Feely
48 Market St - Phone 708 

Sheet Metal Works

I

j.
A

Made by union 
warranted by union 
Positively guaranteed 
isfactory or your 
back.

men,
men.
sat-

money

SECOND 
NEWS SECTION

i

Championship

BASEBALL i

NEXT HOME GAMES:

Thursday, Friday and Saturday, 
June 18, 19 and 20

Peterboro vs. Brantford
Game Called at 3.30

Admission, 25c; Grandstands, 

10 and 15c

É
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J. T. Burrox

:: CARTER and TEAMS
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T hat Son-in-Law of Pa’s —By Wellingtoni

' AW, F AW THAW, THAT W/xS y/M 
JOLLY KIND OF YOU* AW 
PUST IT OFF A B'T, WON'T 
YOU ? THAT'S A QOODa/z0 

> <THAP^ ,—an,

??c^osh! SOME freeze* 
%An' there q-OES SOME- 
'—1 BODY’S LID.9

« •/TLU CfET it for HIM - 
GrUESS HE'D Do ’5 MUCH 
---- 1 FOR ME’ t-------- -

l
'A

=-m
huh? i-ts this y/M 
1 \ours îw;-'

I r w-; mini
I»1ÜL%

miff
Vcr

V. tut» i_
T ÂC||!

s
« miüHET'fUF

•t\mni.Î ? VJ3 BC1(trmr.1

LA A' vj- <T3>
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;
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I
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aFi—Mra-lliwg-koi-s

>W»rrUK* iaiA. hu Inc. Great in
I

that day has pas-ed. c-'p<
(irand Trunk, and the en ; ’ 

! disregards an approved m 
thod of safety in d oi n g hi 

informed in no linoc

before them for begging, as there was present at the affair. When he had 
now no necessity for any man on the the twenty-six names taken. down 
road to beg. Mr. Samuel Jones (one a stick on which he was standing 
of the magistrates) said many of the broke down, making a noise, and 
farmers in the country assisted these the crowd scattered. He told therfj 
tramps because they were in tear of} they need not run as he had their 
them.

Grand National Winners on View.
Sir Charles Asheton-Smith has in

vited the qiiarrymen at.Dinorwie quar- An open verdict of ‘“found drown- 
rics with their wives to Vaynol Park. | ecp’ ,was returned at an inquiry into 
when three Grand National winners—. the death of Montgomeryshire tanner, 

alybic stroke, and had been evidently | phries formed the rescue party, the j Jerry M . Covertcoat and Sunlock—[Mr. John Watkin Pritchard, l.land- 
lying there a .whole day and night j constables in turn being lowered over will be on ivew. | rinio. whose partially dressed body

j the edge of the cliff with a stout rope . Postman Walked 126,000 Miles.
! fastened beneath their arms. Hum -

BASI'ÎALL. GRAND TRUNK WILL
EXTEND “SAFETY FIRST” 

MOVEMENT THIS MONTH.NEWS FROM ENGLAND. IRELAND, SCOTLAND, WALES Inlenmtional League.
Won.

. :it
m Lost. Pot. 

IS .6:Ruffalt) ...
E& '.615

rc soon
by his fellow employee." 

troduced on the Grand Trunk about ; First” is the rule on this v- .
Rochester 
TORONTO 
Prov idnneo 
Ne warn 
Montrée! 
Jersey City

rl'he “Safety First” Movement, in-?:i _n -bio
•J7 2S .51'
•27 20 .Rff*
•21 27 .43-
IS .".7 .321

. 11 JD .264

Over Cliff to Save Dog.
The Penarth police effected the 

sioner, living alone at Rich hill, county rescue of a spaniel dog which had 
Armagh, was missed by his neigh- fallen over the cliffs at Penarth, and 
bors. On forcibl}' entering his house had secured a foothold forty feet from 
they found him unconscious on the i the summit. Sergeant Lewis and 
hearthstone. He had suffered a par- j Police Constables Davies and Hum-

Lonely Old Man’s Plight
William Kattert}', an old age pen- names. but at that they ran the fast

er. (Laughter). „
f

one years à go, has been found, after j “Grand f runk docs no' • .
a thorough test, o, be such an eilcc-P» takv unnecessary 

. 3 ... ! performance of tin ir
•• t llvc mean» r" PrevcnttUK 'i'J»n£s to j ,.tkv s;iving ti„„.

employees, patrons and others that 
it has been decided to extend the

Farmer Drowned. -Friday Snores—
......... « Baltimore .
.........  4 Rovhnytor .
Newark —Rain, 

sey City—Rain.
— Saturday

TORONTO at Newark (‘2 and 4 
Montreal at Baltimore (2 and 4 
Buffalo at Jersey City. 
Rochester at Providence.

National League.

Montreal.........
Providenr-n... 

TORONTO 
Buffalo at

a
at

| reason.
The members of the S:t;• 

mittees, about six lumdn ; 
her. are so earnest in ii • 
for the correction of nr, 

j tions and practice- that : 
j file of the employees :irv !x 
imbued with the spirit and 
cal' purposes the great 1" ' 
ployecs are in effect "si 
mittee men.” And tin L 
about it is that it is a u 1 

I peals to the highest in . 
men and they have entered •

, in the least from compn!-i 
cause there is no driving i 
no harsh discipline cnir. 
the Safety Movement, in 
they really want to help, t li
ment make the Grand Trim' 
est road in the country i 
and to travel cm/

y (î:i luoH—Ii ilk-.work to the Grand Trunk
before being discovered.

A Price for His Head.
was recovered from the. river Vyrnwy 

Pritchard's sister
Mr. Geo. P.rndsh.nv, Safe' 

err. who has had charge of the work ; 
since its inception will extend the 
organization to the new system under 
the direction of Mr. M or ley Don
aldson, Vicc-Presnlcnt and General 
Manager, who-.is sparing no effort to 
give employees and patrons of the 

•• rj System the benefit of every approved 
** y method of modern railroad operation 

! The reniaikable success of the 
, Movement on the Grand Trunk has 
i been due in large measure to the

•ingin-
---------------- --- , , , , « At Llangenny Mr. John Townsend. Rear his house.

! sfags-'ir&HtBi EaiEHiEiïEE 1
may seek employment outside, fought : perpen îcu ui . parishioners with a gold watch on his i they need not have depressed him as
in the American Civil War under i * Fear of Tramps. retirement from the postal service.
General Grant, and during service j Mr. P. Harding Roberts, clerk oi, Mr. . Beckwith. J.P., said that
sustained a deep indented wound in ; the Holywell Board of Guardians, ap- Townsend had travelled over 126,00c 
the forehead. How he survived pttz- | pcared before the Holywell magis- miles diirpig his period of office, 
zled the doctors, and it is stated that j trates and explained the scheme for Foundering of Open Mail Boat, 
one medical man became so1 interest- ' relief stations for vagrants, which had T1 wliaUav .vere iosted that he offered Maguire 7s fid for been .adopted 1^- the unions of Xorth tuEdering of an open

permission to take bis hcad yfter XX ales. He asked the Bench o com- bnat when conveying niails from the ' starling,
death m the interests ot science. ton to prison any vagrants brough. majnland {0 whalsay and two 0f the house on the opposite

" 'M 11 .....~X 'XVTiTiL: wj(lows raised an actj0n for compen-, street, carrying its poof victim with
v XSrs/qaN sation against thç North of Scotland, it. In a minute it came back into

Orkney and' Shetland Steam Navi- view again, and. alighting on a chim- 
fration Cdmpanv whose vessel, the ney. with a triumphant “caw." pro- 
Karl of Zetland usually carries mails ceeded to make a meal of the luckless 
under contract but was then with- starling, 
drawn from service for survey.

Won. tx»sl. P-t. 
.. ::o l!) .«12

24 .564
25 .CT9 

.5(10

Club 
New 
Cincinnati . 
St. i Louis .. 
Blttslmr^ 
Philadelphia

York

25
25

>
4!)0

".474Chioa
they appeared to have done.

Cro.w Devours Starling.
27 .4:18
30 .412

Br<
Bot

Scores—Friday
.. <7 St. Louis ...

.go..............................."8 Philadelphia
pw York........ ........« Cincinnati
Pittsburg at Brooklyn—Rain.

*. ; -Saturday Games— 
Clnoinnatf at Now York.
Pittsburg at Brooklyn. Z'
St. ix>Mis at Boston.
Chicago at Philadelphia.

American League.

Boston... 
Clilf-aA gentleman was mowing the grass 

in his front garden in Desswoo-place, 
Aberdeen, when he heard an unusual 
scream as if some tiird were in pain. 
Me then saw*a crow holding fast a 

The crow flew over the 
side of the

v heartv co-operation of the employees 
' who have become not only interested 

v:'?:“ Vj-1- PJJ*| , but really enthusiastic. :n carrying on 
.’ 24 .553 the “safety campaign.” '[’here is a 1

’.527 ! most commendable disposition pre- !
•527 . vailing on the part of employees to .
.37; . see how carcfill they can be in the J *
,35’ j discharge of their dut «es and to see I 

i which Division, Terminal or Shop ■
can make the best safety record.'.]High d(lSS HacknCfj 1 
There may have been a time on all • 
mads when a carcl'ess act of an cm- j 
ploy ce would attract little attention, i

; ;r

' Clubs. 
Phlludplphia 
Detroit — 
SL. Louis 
Washington
Boston .........
Chicago .........
New York .. 
Cleveland ...

: 24§
2(5

.71
2!>
2D
25
1!>

::i-J
V 32

3o'

LABATT’S STOUT Mr. Yager’sy Scores—
Chicago....................................3 Boston .............
St. Louis........... ................ (> Philadelphia
Detroit......................................3 Washington

New York at < nevcïaml—Rain.
—Saturday Games— 

at Clvvf.luml.
Boston at Cldi-ago.
Plnladelpl.ia at St.
Washington at 1

Frida
X> A Gallant Postman.

Robert' M’Cnie. a postman at 
Glasgow, effected a gallant rescue 
of James Baird, a boy of eight, who 
accidentally fell into the Clyde at a 
point near Millerfield-road. Dalmar- 
nock. M’Crac. who was passing in 
the course of one of his deliveries, 
handed his bag to a boy and jumped 
into the water. He swam out and 
secured the boy. and brought him to 
the bank. M’Crae, who resides at 
Rutlufrglen. afterwards continued the 
work of delivering letters.

55 Years in One Situation
The death has occurred at Garrick 

on Suir of Robi Connors, who for 
55 years was employed by the family 
of Mrs Saunde-rs at the local butter 
market.

Mr. John Cowan, one of Ne wry’s 
prominent solicitors, died suddenly at 
his residence. Warrertpoint. The de
ceased gentleman retired to rest at 
his usual hour but he was awakened 
about two o’clock in the morning' 
with a violent lit of coughing, during 
which a blood vessçl burst in his 
head, and he expired in a few min
utes .

3
ïZ// Scots Boy’s Adventure.

An adventurous fourteen-yèa r-oU 
Scots lad named Dickson having run 
away from home with money taken 
from his mother's purse in order to 

"fry and get' in the Navy was bound 
over for six months by the Sitting 
bourne Bench, where he appeared for 
appropriating a bicycle from outside 
a public house there. He was found 
ekhausted in a held while on his way 
to London.

i Has Special Qualities
jl MILDLY STIMULATING.
(&Ë NOURISHING, SUSTAINING

WE------- ------------ A PérfecT Tonic "
T\l THIS IS THE TIME OF THE YEAR IT IS NEEDED IJT

Ml If not sold in your neighborhood, write
rJ/J JOHN LABATT, LIMITED

I.'Ô'X'DUX vKx CANADA z

E. C. Andrich, BRANTFORD DISTRIBUTER
88 Dalhousie Street

Bell Phone 9 ' , Auto Phone 19

Bold Elshc.■ New York

i )vtvoit.* unless perhaps to mark the man com- i ^ stai ‘11 r •scrviœ at :.l : ■ 

i mit ting it as a “brave fellow," Jmt j Milan’s stable, r j 7 Charlotte

:S!V " ■■■' " s '--------------------------- --

ÆS ! I
.19: I

Federal Leagnv.
Won. Tz'st. Pet.Clubs. 

Chicago .
Tndinu<ipt>iis 
Buffalo ....

: »! 
. 2G

2»
•2323
24Battinmv . 

Kun^ts City 
Brooklyn 
St. Louis . 
Pittsburg .

27

J. S HAMILTON & CC2S
23 ■ÎÎR24
25 :::: .421 

.431 !............... 22
- Fri du y Scores—
........ ,N St.

.'ity.................... f» Lu
at Indianaroi 

-SattmJa 
Brooklyn at indiftnui 
Buffalo at Chic 
Bàltinvire at si.
I^ttsLury at Kansas City.

tatmdiun League.

29 “THE MAMMOTH IViNE HOUSE ”1Brooklyn........
Ivan-as i

Buffalo
1 timoré ...

i
Farm for Small Holdings

! h'or the purpose of erecting small 
holdings the Holland ( Lincolnshire) 
County Council, at its meeting at 
Spalding on Tuesday, decided to pur
chase from Lord Lincolnshire a farm 
at Deeping. St. Nicholas, for £13,000 
The council also agreed to spend 
nearly £4.000 in adapting them. 
Spalding St. Nicholas is a village four 
and a half miles south-west of Spald
ing. • N

New Battleship Commissioned
The new batlteship Marlborough 

was commissioned at Devonport on 
Tuesday as the flagship of the First 
Battle Squadron. She will fly the 
flag of Vice-Admiral Lewis Bayly, 
who on June 22 will relieve Vice-.Ad
miral Sir Colville in commanding the 
squadron. Lady Gwendoline Church- 
hill presented to the ship an auto
graph letter from the great Duke of 
M a Hborough.

Dangerous “Slap-Bangs.”
While engaged in the manufacture 

of small explosives, commonly called 
“slap-bangs,” a woman named Kate 
Eaves of. Dublin, received serious in
juries. Some of the gunpowder which 
the woman was using in her work 
suddenly exploded. She was convey
ed to hospital. Following upon the 
explosion some articles in the prem
ises took fire.

4 CANADIAN AGENTS:Us- Rain, 
y Games—
>olis (.2 and 4 p.m.). The Pelee Island Wine Co., Ltd 

Four Crown Scotch.
Webb & Harris’ Jamaica Rum. 
Cody’s Cocoa Wine.quit..

London .........
I HI a \x ii ____

urtilion

Won. J.ost. PcL, 
• 22 14 .611S BRANTFORD AGENTS :22

2U
.f»9!
.64:

:: If is Mi Carling’s Ale, Porter and Lager.
II. Walker & Sons’ celebrated Whiskey 
Radnor Mineral Water.
Haig & Haig's hive Star Scotch 
Ross’ Irish Sloe Gin.

TtJ
Ud .14:

II M
.4L _prljBtn . . If)

All Friday «-• invHé fiu.--tL*oncdk on uf count o:asai
BEWARE OF OINTMENTS FOR 

CATARRH THAT CONTAIN 
MERCURY PROPRIETORS:y AT LUNCH

S' ^TO-FAY
ASK j. S. Hamilton & Co.’s Brandy.

“St. Augustine” Communion and Invalids’ W:: 
Girardot brands of Wine.

Empereur” Champagne.
“Crusader” Port.

•'Chateau Pelee'’ llock and Claret.

a s me retint will surely destroy tlio sense 
of smell Mud completely derange the whole i 
system when entering it through the mu
cous surfaces. Such articles should never 
he used except oh prescriptions from re
putable physicians, as the damage they 
will do is ton fold !<> tlu* good yon cau 
possibly derive from them. Hall’s Catarrh 
Cure, manufactured by F. J. Cheney & (V. 
Toledo. <).. contains no mercury, and is 
taken internally
blood and mucous su’hfaees of the system 
in buying Flail’s Catarrh Cure be sure you 
got the genuine. It is taken internally amt 
made in Toledo. Ohio, by F .1, Cheney & 
Co Testimonials free.

Sold by Druggists. Price 7f»e i>er bottle.
^ Take Hull’s Family 1‘ilLs for oonstipa-

Seashore. Adventure.
Seven Liverpool boys crab-fishing 

from the rocks near the lighthouse 
at New Brighton, on Tuesday, found 
themselves cut off from the mainland 
by a rapidly- rising tide.

. Crowds of visitors watched the ter
rified youngsters, but none dare ven
ture to their assistance. Ultimately 
Police-Constables Latham and Tay
lor. discovering the boys’ plight, rush 
eel into the water, which reached to 
their necks, and carried all the boys 
to safety.
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4 Memorial to Actors.
On the site of the first Hastings 

theatre, where they performed. Sir 
Herbert Tree on Tuesday unveiled 
a memorial tablet to two actors of a 
century ago—Kean and El liston.

Contrasting the old days of the 
theatre with modern ideas. Sir Her
bert Tree said the threatre was no 
longer a despi.-cd institution, but was 
regarded as a valuable asset intellec
tually. He hoped the tablet would 
be spared the devastation of the des
troying angel of mo'dern woman
hood.
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Midday is midway for your work and your 
strength. Both will be the better for a bottle 
of O’Keefe’s “Pilsener” Lager with, your 
luncheon. It’s deliciously refreshing—a 
mental and physical reviver — a builder of 
health and strength.

!>!<îl?.

Hotel Maid’s Quarrel.
Mary O’Connor summoned Mar

garet Mathews at South Dublin Po
lice Court for assault and damages 
for injury to a dress, the parties be
ing waitress and housemaid respec
tively at a private hotel in Harcourt- 
street. A fine of 10s. and costs was 
imposed.

Complainant stated'that on coming 
fiom a walk into the kitchen she was. 
given a chair byv Pat. the hall-porter. 
This attention seemed to annoy the 
housemaid, who gave witness a 
black eye and damaged her dress.

Illict Distilling in the Highlands
Smuggling appears still to continue 

in the Highlands. The Excise offi
cers just recently discovered in the 
district of Kin tail a new smuggling 
still and head hidden in a cairn be
tween the fishing village of Bundal- 
loch and Camushuiuie.
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7Mistress and Irate Servant.

Annie Coomber, aged twenty-seven, 9 
was charged at Brighton on Tuesday Q 
with assaulting her mistress. Mrs. XV. ,■■ 
Kitchen, with hat pins. Mrs. Kitchen < 
wlm keeps a private hotel on the sea '-j- 
front, stated that the girl, who was 1, 
shortly leaving her service, went out ^ 
without permission on Bank holiday, % 
taking another servant with her. Du
ller return Mrs. Ilitchins offered to 
pay tiic wages due if she would go. 
Coomber, it was stated, thereupon be
came angry, and in the course of the 
dispute she attempted to kick Mrs: 
Hitchin’s daughter, but the blow fell 
upon her mistress. Coomber next 
took two hatpins from her head and • ] 
attacked Mrs. Hitchin, who w„i in - 
jured in one hand. In Tier defences, 
Coomber maintained that she 
duty when she went out. On return
ing the argument ensued, and Coomb
er alleged that when she was attack
ed by her mistress she only used the 
hatpins in self-defence. The magis
trate dismissed the case.

. "The Light Beer in The Light Bottle” Pr
■Fs* J

mBm. ify* ÀB8kBrewed of choicest barley malt, hops and 
filtered water only — it'is rich in the food 
qualities that make for mental and physical 
vigor.

i
f-

u

m tea-(■ The favorite beverage in v \ < r\ t an..nii.,n it 
is CARLING’S CANADA CLUB L>GEk. The 
careful hoit-ewife ix-aiixt - tbai thus liglu
not only co >1 and ref robing, hut i - ’i»j i-i ..... \
and act y as a health r:! v »nic. being ]u\-p;irc<i ir-»m 
tiic choicest Canadian Earle}'.
Hops and pure spring wel t. 
demand CANADA (■ LL 1..

Scene at a Cock Fight
The beer that is driving imported lagers 

out of Canada
s1Patrick Bryne, TinakiJly and Jas 

Merrigan, Miltown South. ® m
4were at

Wicklow petty sessions convicted of 
cruelty in ill-treating cocks by 
ing them to fight. They were allowed 
off on their own recognizances 
$ro each. Proceedings against 24 
others for assisting at the alleged 
fight were dropped. Constable Healy 
said that with the aid of field glasses 
he identified about 26 out of a crowd

\ S : ; ! I. i'vi . 1; ... & *1*i<iu«v- • rv —

nsoftTHE'O'KEEFE BREWERY CO. LIMITED, TORONTO.
342N

of If ’ CARLING, Londonwas

May be ordered at 47 Colborne Street, Brantf rd
ot some So persons whom he saw J. S. HAMILTON & CO.. BRANTFORD. AGENT PIIONK
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That Son-in-Law of Pa’s—By Wellington
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Cole, Win., Detroit, Mich.
Clubb Geo. Morris, Man.
Clement Tiios., Binearth. Man. 
Colby Geo., New York City. 
Counter. M.f Clinton, Out 
Coy cl 1 W. A. Buffalo, N. Y.
Clark, Frank. Liiseland. Sask. 
C-ahiFI. Jas. Syracuse, N. Y. 
Cahill John, Syracuse.
Cahill* Wm., Syracuse.
Cahill, Ed., Syracuse.
Cromford, Chas., Regina, Sask. 
ChiswcU, H., Victoria, B. C. 
Chamberlain, VV. B., Toronto Out. 
Caswell* L. Lynn valley, Ont. 
Clifton. Wm„ Alliston, Ont. 
Crandell, A., Chicago, III-.
Conboy A. Hamilton, Ont. 
Cutmore, V., Toronto, Ont.
Coon S., Peterboro Ont.

Hasten C. S., Carbery.'*Mann. 
Jlersee Chas., Saginaw, Midi. 
Hill H.. Toronto 
Hill F.., Toronto 
11unter Rt., Kincardine 
Hunter, Alex., Kincardine 
Hart wick bred. Kincardine 
Henderson T., Toronto 
Hines J.. Brandon., Man. 
Haskett T.. Elmira, N. X . 
Hickox M ., St. George, Oil! 
House Chas., Detroit, Midi

j May. M .. Winnipeg.
: McDonald W.y Chicag*».
1 Met ihee. James. Toronto.

Mos:- J , Richmond Hill. 
McCann A.. Cain si vile .

, McNeil *1 )., Id ore nee. Out.
1 M ark le ( .. London.
! Mark le Lb. Ionia Midi.
! Mellish ‘A. Toronto.
! Mellish R .. Toronto.

Mellish F., Toronto.
J Mellish G ., Toronto 

I Mellish ( .. Denver, < «do.
I Moore VV.. Detroit.
, Middlemiss J. Woolsiey. Sask.
; Middlehiss P,. Aylmer. Ont. 
j ‘ r \ . H .. Los. A nicies. Cal. 
i Moir J. A., Toronto.
I Martin F.. Maple Creek. 

McIntyre W.. Chicago.
"''•viiv j . Kincardine.

McCurdy Wm., Kincardine.
Mao re R., Montreal.
Moore E. Montreal.
Morris Wm.. Jamesville.
McRae B .. Fulton NY.
Mann M ., Toronto.
M|»rsc Dr.. Marquette.
McArthur S.. Salamanca. N.Y. 
McTnnis J.. Med ora Man .
McCowman J.. Wiarton. 
McDonald J.. Edmonton.
Moore R.. Stratford.
McGee R.. Woodstock.

j South, D., Calander. Ont.
I South E. Niagara Falls,-Ont.
St rough, J.. Goderich, Ont.
Stewart, Win., Parkhill* Ont. 
Shannon C.. Prescott, O11V.
Sharpe, A.', San It Ste Marie, Mich. 
Schneider J. iC, Buffalo, X. Y. 
Spotiburg, Harvey, Buffalo, N. Y. 
Spoil burg J. H., Birmingham, Ala. 
Shrumau, J.. Sinithvillq, Ont.
Shane T., Windsor, Out.
Sager W. Galt, Ont.
Sager Frank, Hamilton. Ont.
Sm it li S. 1C, Chelsea, Mass.
Snider 1).. Boonvillc, Ark. 

j Snider !.. Toronto, Ont.
I Smith Geo.. Goderich. Ont.
* Smith JL, Hamilton Ont. 
i Stapleton J., Prince Albert, Sask. 
Stapleton, Tims., Ontonagon. Mich. 
Smith, j. R., Moosejaw, Sask.
Sccord Wm., Detroit. Mich.
Smith R. Detroit, Mich.
Schoonmaker H., Paterson, N. J. 
Store}', R., Paris, Ont.
Smith Wm. Washington.
SayIes. E., Port Elgin, Ont.
Sinder. A If, Otterville. Ont.
Sloan M. Hamilton, Ont.
Spavcn, L„ Winnipeg, Man.
Stratham E., Goderich, Ont.
Stark, Jas., Vancouver, B. C. 
Shepstone G., Vallejo, Cal.
Sénnott J., Hamilton, Ont.
Sennott P., Hamilton, Ont.
Snyder J., Hamilton, Ont.
Sibcrry, D., Brighton, Ont.
Smale C, BroadviAv, Sask.
Smale W. F.. Broadview, Sask. - 
Schmidline, B„ Winnipeg, Man.. 
Schmidline E. C., Lennox ville, Que.

VanrlerHp, G.,; WoLbnd. Ont. ! Williams, F. E. Los Angel, s. Cal. 
! Walsh I-.. Valecjao, Cal.
VVinter bAkf., Vittoria, Omt 
Winter J ., Collingwood 
Winter Percy, Syracuse. X.Y. 
Winter Tims., Simroe, Out.
Welsh M .. Syractt:

, W alliacé J .. Winnipeg,
Warded Jack, Port Dover, Out. 
Ward A ., Cal g a ry 
Ward Ben, Calgary 
Wood, D D .„ VV i nn ipeg 
Wo4idinan J., Cranhruok, Alta.

11
W

M
H-Williams. Harry, Pomona. Cal 

Walsh Helen, Beverly, Mass. — 
Walsh Re ta, Malden. Mass. 
Wood’s J.. Aylmer, Out.
Watson F... Denver, Col..
Woody at t C.. Sudbury, Ont. 
Walkinshaw C has., New Liskéa.-rd 
Whitehead T. 11.. London, Eng 
VV ilkes, F.. Mont real,
Waters, Misses, Guelph 
Westbrook 1... Farentoslh, Alta. 
Walsh Ralph, Calgary 
VA alsh !.. De le no, Alta 
Walsh L., Dcleno, Alta 
Walsh Wm., Dcleno-, Alta. 
Williams J., Huronville, Sask. 
Williams A z, Iltironille, Svask. 
Walsh Gordon, Huronville, Sask. 
Weir George, YVinripeeg 
Watt, Geo.. Chatham, Out.
Watt. \\ .. London, Eng.
Westlake J., Enid, Ok lia,
X\7oods, C., ’WiMiamsville, N Y. 
Wroods, J.. H mil ton 
AV7ood J., Aylmer, Ont.
V\7atson, D. J., London, Ont.

»
I
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I wing, W., Buffalo, XX'. 
Ireland, AIT.. Kijncaird'inr 
Ingham, Flint, Midi. 
Ivens, P. P., Limehouse, Ont. 
1 veils, T. A., Toronto 
1 veils, sIX Miss, Toronto

List of Invitations Issued 
By Old Boys Reunion 

Committee.

-r«
Y

Young Andrew, Port Colborne, Ont. 
Yule Mabel, Toronto.

Fifty A gainst Two. It is not reasonable 
to export two weeks of outing to over
come the effects of fifty weeks of eonfinc-

witli you. It refreshes the blood, improves 
1 the appetite, makes sleep easy and restful.

j
-

D.Additional invitations have been is- 
-nrd as follows for Old Home Week:

Take Hood’s Sarsaparilla alongJordan, John, Summerville, Ont. 
Jarvis, C. IX, Vancouver.
Jarvis Leon. Vancouver.
Jvx Alt Pittsfield 111.
Jennings K. H .. Quebec City. 
Jennings A.. Grand Rapids. Mich. 
Jewell A. J .. Tilsonlntrg.

Duke, W. C., Toronto, Ont.
Dinnen J., Detroit, Mich 
Derrett Chas,, Toronto, Ont. 
Davis, John, Detroit, Mich.
Dungey, Percy, Palmerston, Ont. 
Dickson, J. J., St. John, N. B. 
Drolet. E. Midland, Ont.
Day, Herbert, Hamilton, Ont, 
Davidson J. L„ Toronto, Ont. 
Dawdon, Wm., Niagara Falls, Ont 
Duglass J., Toronto, • Ont.
Davis J Woodstock, Ont.
Davis, Wm., Woodstock, Ont. 
Dowling, W. P., Los Angeles, Cal. 
Downing Mrs., Los Angeles, Cab 
Darrett Chas., Toronto, Ont.

1I
I

A.
Ynders H, Stratford, Ont.
\-kiii f Carthage, Ont.
\'kui. R, Carthage, Ont.
Vsipiie D.. D., Carthage, Ont.

• Viderson C. B., Toronto, Ont, 
\nderson, Jas. Crosswoods Sask. 
Vnderson J. B., Markinch, Sask, 
Mipleyard Jas, Toronto, Ont.

knns, Sam, Midland, Ont.
Y-h J. C„ Perbeck, Alta.
Mil A., Buffalo.
Appleton A., Edmonton, Alta, 
Appleton E., Edmonton, Alta. 
Appleton, Fred, Edmonton Alta. 
Vpleton S,, Edmonton, Alta, 
r nstrong, F„ Detroit Mich.

! cock, H., Middlesex, Ont.
A ivcock, Chas. London, Ont.

$1.25 Books For 35cV f

We have just received a large ship- 
! ment of books, among which are “The 
! Harvester,” “The Song of the Cardin
al.” etc., by Gene Stratton Porter.

5» Wood's Phcsphoâlae,
J T^o ^nd'fnv^ofateLSThoi'; 5peCial pnCC °f 35c'

iTOnsr* eurelncN^Zd, NOTE-WE have only one

Debility, Mental and Erain Worry, Despoil- ADDRESS.
dency. Loss of Energy, Falpitution of the 
Heart, Failing Memory. Price SI per bos, six 
for $5. One will please, six will cure. Sold by all 
druggists or mailed in plain pkg. on reccint of 
price. AVto pamphlet mailed free. THE WOOD 
WEDICIM<CO - Toco#in n.*'T (Formerit Wlsiw %
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iiKennedy, J. M ., Newmarket, Ont. 

Kerr Robert, Buffalo.
Kneith E. J., Stratford.
Kennedy L. C. Scranton. Pa.
Kew J. I... Rockey Rapids, Alta. 
Krays R J.. Toronto.
Kew John. Syracuse N.Y.
Kew Charles, Chicago.
Lyle K., St. Catharines.
Kinney, Andrew, Queenstown, Alfa. 
Kinney Reg.. Hamilton.
Kept John, Galt.
King George. Toronto 
Kent Fred, Bhievale, Ont.

f
,i

j
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Neff Charles. Troy. Ont. 
Neff O.. Mossimiu. Sask. 
Neely W-. Chicago.
Nichol D.. Stratford. 
Nicholls George. London. 
Newton J.. Limehouse. Ont. 
Nelson J./London.
Nichol J. C., Porcupine.

Pickels’ Book Store
72 COLBORNE STREET 

Phone 1878

E. K
Elliott M. H., St. Thojftas, Ont. 
Ellwood, Robert, Grimsby, Ont. 
Elliott R. C. Ayr, Ont.
Edwards R.. Placentia, Cal. 
Edwards, W. A., Toronto, Ont.

F
Farrow Henry,, Flfint, Mich 
Farrow Wm., Flint, Mich 
Eogefl J. ti., Erie, pa.
PensKer Wm., Corinth, Ont 
l-erri* L., Calgary, Alta 
Forsythe Chac., Vancouver, B.C. 
halles J., New Castle, Pen 
Fern’s, F. A., Dos Angeles, Cal. 
Forsythe, (lias./ Vancouver, B.C. 
Failles j , New Castle, Pen. 
Perris F. A., Dos Aimeles, Cal. 
Ferris VV. St Thomas, Ont.
Perris Alex., Edmonton, Alta. 
Ferris J. C., New York City. 
Ferris H, Edmonton 
l-erris J. W., Hamilton 
Ferris John, Hamilton 
horsy the F'., Hamilton 
Forsythe G.. Detroit, Mich. 
Ferguson, Altx., Kincardine 
Fleet J. Owen Sound 
Farrow Fred, Flint, Mich.
Frazer. J. S., B-rooklyn, N.Y. 
France J ., V\koodstock

t
1 I

11
T.B.

P.otham, T. J., Waterloo, Ont. 
liousfield. Geo. New I.iskeard. Ont. 
Harrett Chas., Toronto, Ont.
Hiirr A., Stillwater, Okla,
Foltz Fred, Boston, Mass.
Funks C. R., Peterboro, Ont. 
Browne, T. A„ Ottawa, Ont. 
banks, J. S., Chicago, III. 
lierwell, M., Buffalo, N.Y. . 
bar we 11 Alt'., Buffalo,
Houghner P., Ryerixie, Ont. 
breen J., Marburg, Ont. 
butler, M., Marburg Ont. 
brumvell, D. Trentort Out. s 
bnimvell Geo. Mannville, Ont. ’!■ r 

r’’as„ Border City, 
ruckford, Reg.. Border City, 
burton E. J.. Niagara Falls, Ont. 
burton F. Niagara Falls, Ont.

‘"mer VV. H„ Lon-don, Om. 
b",u|d A. E., New York City.

Thos., Salem, Ont. 
batson C. A., St. Marie, 
burroughs W. W„ Chaplin, Sask.
'-rethour XV. A., Toronto, Out. 
i:,|I Harry, Winnipeg 
I*• <>oks, Thos., Ripley Out.
I'ray Ï

1*Thompson, H„ North Bay, Ont. 
Turnbull. G., V'okohama. Tapan. 
Turnbull Wm., Montreal, Que. 
Turnbull Miss, Montreal, Que. 
Thurlough Geo.. Port Arthur, Ont. 
Thompson P. G.. Regina, Sask. 
Thompson V., Vancouver, B. C. 
Travel C, Buffalo N. Y.
Tews H„ Greensville, Ont. 
Thomposn V., Vancouver, B. C. 
Townsend E., Buffalo, N. Y. 
Telfer Hy, Tornto 
Thompson J. S., Melita, VfaiT. 
Thomas, Louise, Nexv York 
Thurliow Jas., Goderich 
Thurlow, Irene, Goderich 
Thompson W. A., Detroit 
T.ick, W., Toronto, '
Tick. D., Toronto, Out.
Thotne Chas., Flint, .Mich. 
Thompson Earl, Winnipeg 
Thompson M., Buffalo, N.Y. 
Tipper Geo., Spirit River 
Treat, P. Miss, Buffalo, N.Y

L O.
Larion George, Hamilton 
Lari on Ii., Detroit.
I.adson, WmByractts X. D. 
Livingston II.. North Bay.
Little James. Deseronto.
Long George, Waterlmry, Conn. 
Logan P.. Vancouver.
Lumley George, Detroit.
Long . KToronto, 
i ce James, Bellingham, Wash. 
Livingston N., Portage La Prairie.
I tmn Harry. Edmonton.
Lunn Thomas. Port Talbot Ont. 
Lake G. S. Luseland. Sask.
Lutes C. D.. Hammond. Tnd. 
T.awrcncc George. Ayr Ont.
Lowe Annie. Saskatoon.
Lolirstorfer T .. Port Huron. Mi Hi. 
Tvohrstorfer Dr.. Port Huron. Mich. 
Lawrence J., Ayr.

Otf, M. H., Biff fa i-o, N. Y.
Ott.. Geo., Hamilton.
Ott Chas. Buttem, Mont. 1 
Ott.. A. S., Chicago. 111.
Oliver VV. T. New York City. 
Orcnious F.,x Buffalo, N. Y. 
Owens, M., Montreal Que. 
Olmstead, VV'., Pawnee, Okla.

I

I
|

Til <<T>P.
:Poole, Jas., Chatham, Ont. 

tPalmer W., Rossland, B. C. 
Pearson C. Ambrose, N. D. 
Proper S. E., Windsor, Ont. 
Petterson L., Vancouver, B. C. 
Pelton, O., Niagara Falls, Ont. 
Pehon Benson, Alhambra, Cal. 
I’ottriff Wm. Drumbo, Ont.
Pilworth J., Chatham, Ont. 
Paterson XV., Toronto, Ont.
Papp, A., Niagara Falls, Ont. 

Patterson Wm. Toronto, Ont. 
Paterson B., Toronto, Ont. 
Patterson Wm., Schenectady, N. Y. 
Patton T. T.. Seattle, XVash. 
Parson F., XVinnipeg, Man.
Purcell R., Bloomington, 111.
Park, Geo., Syracuse, N. Y!
Price R., Portag.e La Prairie.

R.
Revel f H. XX7.,_ Chatham, Ont.
Reid XX7. J., Columbus, Ohio.
Reid E. J., Columbus, Ohio.- 
Rodgers Alex, Tilsonburg, Ont. 
Robinson J., Syracuse, ;N. Y., 
Robertson Alice Calgary, Alta. 
Robertson J., Dorchester, Mass. 
Richardson ' Jas., Hagersville, Ont. 
Reach, Olive, Ingersoll, Ont. 
Robinson XV. Hamilton, Ont.
Rous IL XV.. Lynden Ont.
Reeves S., Pajis, Ont.
Reynolds B., Paris, Ont.
Roy, E. Ottawa, Ont.
Robertson A., Vancouver B. C. 
Ritchie J. I., Haileybury, Ont.
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Have a “Regal Snack i To-night
i

Crisp crackers, or.thin bread and butter, 
tasty cheese—say olives or celery— and 
a bottle of Regal Lager! There’s a de
licious bed-time snack, that will take 
the blood from your head to your 
stomach, and give you sound, healthful 
sleep. The delightful tonic smell of the 
hops, and the snappy flavor of Regal 
are tributes to the high quality and 
purity of its ingredients. Have a Æ] 
case sent home to-day. Æ/

Backwards
The pleasant Lager, 

no unpleasant bitter

lin 1nvn ■M

HMcArthur S., Salamanca, N.Y. 
McIntosh James, Toronto*. 
McQuiggan —. Thornloe. Ont. 
Montgomery A., Chicago. 
Montgomery J . A., Chicago. 
Montgomery Chester. Chicago. 
Montgomery George, Chicago. 
Montgomery H. C.. Chicago. 
Mitchell A. -E., Portgagc la Prairie. 
McCtibbin Ed.. XX'indsor.
McCubbin I., Vancouver.
McCubbin. F.. Ladner. B.C. 
McKenzie Thomas. Toronto. 
McKenzie W.. Chicago.
^feCaulay G., Si. Catharines. 
?vfeadows XV., Feronia, Ont.

m
W'mv Ï % Tf

Vince J., Waterjortl, Ont. 
Vince, Melvin. Waterford 
Vince Fred, Waiterford 
VanBu'Skarfl G., Detroit 
Vanfleet H., Detroit 
VanFleet JDetroit . 
Vani-leet I., Lansing, Mich.

G
Hamilton, Ont.

"cry Chas,, St. Catharines Ont. 
X cr. Geo., Erie, Pa. 
hlaghbrough, Toronto Ont. 
blaghbrough L. Toronto, Ont. 
jroinham, A:, Ayr Ont. 

l-rinacomh H.. Oyen, Altai, 
bronghton Wm., Woodstock, Ont

Graham, S. R., Chiicago 
Graham A., Chicago 
Gilbert Mrs., Detroit, Mich. 
Gardner Geeo., Thorold, Ont. 
Geraird H. C., Titusville, Pa. 
Green-tield, J., Benton Harbor.
Gil Ion XX7., Lidston e, P.O., Man. 
Gillom Alf., Lidistone, P.O., Man. 
Gilroy Chas Miinetonas, Man. 
Gorman Jas., Toronto 
Graham Sarah, Denver, Col. 
Graham Stanley, Chicago,
Gteadow C., Hamilton 
Gould XV. A. Buffalo 
Gould F, Buffalo.
Gould Geo., Barker, N.Y.

Hamilton

11I!,,

it i 
iim
*

IS- 'c.
’lemen T., London, Ont. 
rmsli F., Toronto, Ont.

( "Okson Wm., Blenheim, Ont. 
■uster VV., Aylmer, Ont.

' arson Wm., Orillia Ont.
I :lmP’>ell F. F., Sarnia, Ont.
,X"'eIl Harry, Detroit, Mich.
J'"se J. H., Auburn. N. Y.
:r,ls Henry, Titusville, Pa.,
’iis F.art, Simcoe, Ont.

>■ Frank. Detroit, Mich.. *

( , ilflUT
IChildren Pry 

FOR FLETCHER’S 
CASTOR I A 
Children Cry

FOR FLETCHER’S 
C AST O R I A 
Children Cry 

FOR FLETCHER’S 
CASTO R I A

ii

Grierson Hy.
Griffiths Hy., Detroit 
Griffiths Grace, Detroit 
Gray D, London, Ont. 
Gardner E., Cleveland’
Green M., Medora, Man.
Gill Jas. Los Angeles, Cal. 
(lowland M.. Vancouver 
Gidney, A. D., Lynden, Ont.

1

i
As.

UrSherman, A., Vancouver, B. C. 
Snider I., Toronto, Ont. 
Sutherland J. Wenatchee, Wash. 
Shelby, R„ Detroit.
South A., Powassan, Ont.

:R- S. DUNLOP & CO.;
♦ X

LARGEST 110X<23 ’ihePPxP4-
♦

Î MOTOR VAN
H

Hampel J., Detroit 
Heath, J. T., OriMiia 
Hutchison, J., Port Colborne 
Huggins Fred, Humboldt, Cal. 
Hobbs A., Detroit 
Howie, Alex., Waterloo 
Harris Wm., St. Helens, Oregon 
HuVst Geo., Toronto 
Humburch H, Buffalo, N.Y. 
Htimbuirch Wm., Lewiston 
Humburch, J., Rochester, N.Y. 
Harper J. A., Toronto 
Hall, Thos., Ridgeway, Penn. 
Hutt, Blanche, Toronto 
Hart Geo., Hamilton 
House W., Hamiilton 
Horhn E., Quincy, III 
Holm Geo., Buffalo, N.Y. 
Humburch, Fred, Buffalo, N.Y. 
Hill J. ID, Chicago 
Holme, B., Troy, N.Y.
Hopkins J. W., Toronto 
Heatley Jas., Seeley P.Q.. Cal. 
Hainer, W., Detroit

|
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POPULAR
POLISHES

Black, Tan and White

10c A"

4-
4-
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IN* For P leasure Parties, 
î Pitr.i-\c, etc- Will hold

^5* people. For terms,
♦ eto telephone 365.
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DealersX I !1:ff //; J. T. Burrows
• CARTER and TEAMSTER

f ■The F. F. Dalley Co, Ltd.
Buffalo, n. y. Hamilton, ont. ! ;mvl

1

SHOE P0USHES ■ê ill’
/4x 226 - 236 West Street

PHONE 365
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The Ladies Aid of Wesley Metho
dist church held a taient tea on Tues
day afternoon at the home of Mrs. 
Littich, Cockshutt road. A pleasing 
feature of the afternoon was a pre

took place yesterday afternoon at 
the Presbyterian manse at 5 o’clock, 
when Rev Mr. MacBeth united in 
marriage Miss Anna MacKay, eldest 
daughter of Mr and Mrs Geb. Mac
Kay of Durham, Ont., to Mr Herbert 
(Bert) Graigie, youngest son of Mrs 
Craigie of this town. The bride 
married in her travelling suit of tan 
whip cord with a chic hat to match. 
Later, Mr and Mrs Craigie left on 
the 5.40 train for Buffalo and Toron
to, where theiir wedding trip will be 
spent: Mr and Mrs Craigie will re
side in Paris.

Shortly before leaving at the-close 
of work on Wednesday afternoon, 
the fellow e nip Toy es of Miss Anna 
MacKay in No 3 finishing room, Pen
man, Limited, presented that young 
lady with a handsome embroidered 
table cloth and a dozen table napkins 
as a mark of their èsteem and good 
wishes. The following address will 
explain-itself :
Miss Anna MacKay, Pariis:

Dear Anna,—Having learned that 
you art about to leave us, we feed 
that we cannot allow yoti to go with
out some small gift of remembrance 
and ask you to accept this linen hop
ing that it will remind you of the 
time spent with 11s. We also wish 
you happiness and prosperity wher
ever you may he.

Signed on behalf of the girl's, No.
3 Pinishin.g Room.

Miss MacK

THE RETURN 
OF TARZAN

Rich Indian teas 
blended with flavory Ceylons.

beasts. City of horrors and deaths, 
but—city of fabulous riches.” The in
got was of virgin gold.

The liowider on which Tarzan found 
himself lay well out in the plain be
tween the city and the distant eliffs he 
and his black warriors had scaled tire 
morning previous. To descend its 
rough and precipitous face was a task 
of infinite labor and considerable peril 
even to lire ape-man, but at last he felt 
the soft soil of the valley beneath his 
feet, and without a backward glance 
at Opar be turned bis face toward the 
guardiau cliffs and at a rapid trot set 
off across the valley.

The sun was just rising as he gained 
the summit of the flat mountain at the 
Talley’s western boundary. Far be
neath him be saw smoke rising above 
the treetops of the forest at the base of 
the foothills.

’’Man,” he murmured. "And there 
were fifty who went forth to track me 
down. Can It be they?”

Swiftly be descended the face of the 
cliff and, dropping into a narrow ra
vine which led down to the far forest, 
he hastened onward in the direction of 
the smoke. Striking the forest’s edge 
about a quarter of a mile from the 
point at which the slender column 
arose into the still air, he took to the 
trees. Cautiously he approached until 
there suddenly burst upon bis view a 
rode boma. in the center of which, 
squatted about their tiny flres, sat his 
fifty black Waziri., He called to them 
In their own tongue, “Arise, my chil
dren. and greet your king!’’

With exclamations of surprise and 
fear the warriors leaped to their feet, 
scarcely knowing whether to Bee or 
not. Then Tarzan dropped lightly 
from an overhanging branch into their 
midst. When they realized that it was 
indeed their chief in the flesh and no 
materialized spirit, they went mad 
with joy.

“We were-eowards, oh. Waziri,” cried 
Btisuli. “We ran away and left you to 
your fate: but when our panic was 
over we swore to return and save you, 
or at least take revenge upon your 
murderers. We were but now prepar
ing to seaie the heights once more and 
cross the desolate valley to the terrible 
city."

fi 1

I mentation to Mrs. Liddy. of a ibeautifni 
j hand-painted vase. An address was

Red RoseBy EDGÂR RICE
BURROUGHS

read by Mrs. Cook and Mrs. Donald
son made-the presentation. Music was 
funrished during the afternoon by 
Master Jim Wedlake, Leslie Brown
and Miiss Dorothy Brown.

—

A jolly and most succesful dance 
was held at the Brantford Golf anil 
Country Club on Thursday evening— 
some o or 50 members participating. 
Tnc married people present included 
the prcs:dent. Mr. Fitton, Mr. and 
Mrs. C. A. Waterous. Mr. and Mrs. 
V.. A. Mabon. Mr. and Mrs. Harry 
Hewitt, Mr. and rs. A. S. Van 
Westrum, and Mr. and Mrs. Logav 
Waterous. Hot coffee and light re
freshments were served at 10.15 aid 
the return to town was made shortly 
after 11 by radial and motor. Ove and 
above expenses. $15.85 \vas cl^aied, 
leaving a total still to lie raised re the 
range fund, of $15.30—and the dance 
itself proved a most enjoyable affair.

---ç*>—
Commencing to-day a new inn na

tion will be started at the 'Brantford 
Golf and Country club, a 50c. club din
ner only will from then he furnished 
the members who wish to remain out 
for the evening meal following the 
weekly itea at the popular resort, tints 
doing away with the promiscuous cat
ering which has heretofore so handi
capped the stewardess on Saturdays. 
This will be a welcome change to 
as'through the week meals will be serv
ed as formerly, each inemehr giving 
their individual order for the meal 
desired and club dinners being served 
only on Saturdays at- present, until 
;one sees how the experiment works 
out.

was

i!
Copyright 1913 by W. G. Chapman.

Miss Boddy is visiting friends in 
Ridgeway.

Mrs. A. T. White has returned 
from a three months' trip to England.

■—<$>— *

Miss Bunnell left yesterday by the 
S.S. Scotia from Montreal for France.

Finally it occurred to him To look up, 
and there above-him be saw through a 
round opening a tiny circular patch ot 
starry sky. Feeling up along the sides 
of the shaft as far as he could reach, 
the ape-man discovered that so much 
of the wall as he could feel converged 
toward the center of the shaft as it 
rose. This fact precluded possibility 
of escape in that direction.

As he sat speculating on the nature 
and uses of this strange passage and 
its terminal shaft the moon topped the 
opening above, letting a flood of soft, 
silvery light into the shadowy place. 
Instantly the nature of the shaft be
came apparent to Tarzan, for far be
low him he saw the shimmering sur
face of water. He had come upon an 
ancient well. But what was the pur
pose of the connection between the 
well and the dungeon in which he had 
been hidden?

As the moon crossed the opening of 
the shaft its light flooded the whole 
interior, and then Tarzan saw directly 
across from him another opening in the 
opposite wall. He wondered If this 
might not be the mouth of a passage 
leading to possible escape. It would 
be worth investigating at least, and 
this he determined to do.

Quickly returning to the wall he had 
demolished to explore what lay beyond 
it he carried the stones into the pas
sageway and replaced them from that 
side. The deep deposits of dust which 
be had noticed upon the blocks as he 
had first removed them from the wall 
had convinced him that even if the 
present occupants of the ancient pile 
had knowledge of this hidden passage 
they had made no use of it for perhaps 
genera lions.

The wall replaced, Tarzan returned

m
Tea

602
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“is tea
-S'

1 iMrs. Nichols of New York City is 
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. A. J. 
Wilkes. night ahd bring away what they could 

carry of the vast treasure, and so it 
was that as dusk fell across the deso
late valley of Qpar fifty ebon warriors 
trailed at a smart trot over the dry and 
dusty ground toward the giant bowlder 
that loomed before the city.

If it had seemed a difficult task to 
descend the face of the bowlder Tar
zan soon found that it would be next 
to impossible to get his fifty warriors 
to the summit Finally the feat was 
accomplished by dint of herculean ef
forts upon the part of the ape-man.
Ten spears were fastened end to end, 
and with one end of this remarkable 
chain attached to his waist Tarzan at 
last succeeded in reaching the summit 

Once there he drew up one of his 
blocks. and in this way the entire par
ty whs finally landed in safety upon 
the bowlders top. Immediately Tar
zan led them to the treasure chamber, 
where to each was allotted a load of two 1 dates back to the time when Christie, 
ingots, for each about eighty pounds.

By midnight the entire party stood 
once more at the foot of the bowlder,
but with their heavy loads it was mid- ness and compass of her voice as sin-

sang Foster’s plaintive melody. Sln- 
was an accomplished player on the 
flute and violin and she made her 
debut at the early age of 17 at Stock
holm. Like many of tile famou- 
prima donnas, the ouera chosen for 
her appearance was “La Traviata." 
She made a concert tour of the Uni
ted States and sang many years in It
alian opera. .At her farewell concert 
given in London her voice was ex
quisite in its purity and sweetness 
and evenness of tone, having a com
pass of three octaves, an exceptional 
range. In America she will-be known 
and long remembered for her singing 
of “Suwanee River”- in the height of 
her success and operatic triumphs. 
She was the acknowledged incom
parable artist of her times. This 
beautiful song, and many others sang 
by Nilsson, are to be found in "Heart 
Songs” now offered by The Courier 
who will find the terms given in the 
coupon published on another page of 
to-day’s issue.

“And you, Waziri?’’ they asked,
"1 shall remain here for a few dtn - 

tny children,” lie replied. “Now ha-t, 
bac-k to your wives and children."

When they had gone Tarzan gat! 
ered up two of the ingots and. sprit-. 
ing into a tree, ran lightly above it., 
tangled and impenetrable mass of n 
dergrowtb for a couple of liui.'l: 
yards to emerge suddenly upon a r,, 
eular clearing about which the giatc 
of the jungle forest towered like ., 
guardian host. In the center of Un
natural amphitheater was a little, Ha: 
topped mound of Hard earth.

(To be continued.)

Mrs. Lloyd Harris and Miss Bertha 
Blackmore were visitors tin Toronto on 
Friday.

Mr. Cameron Wilson is a week end 
guest at the parental home, Dufferin 
avenue.

Miss Margaret Cockshutt has re
turned from Montreal for the summer 
holidays.

■—(81—

Mr. Cummings of Toronto, is the 
week-end guest of Mr. and Mrs. XV. 
C. Boddy.

zme,
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ay, while evidently 
taken by surprise, expressed her 
preeiation in a few neat wcurds.

ap-Miss Ballachey, Brantford, left on 
Friday on a short visit with friends in 
Toronto.

“SUWANEE RIVER 
IN SONG BOOK

M

—<$»—
Friends will he sorry to learn that 

Mrs Chas J. Watt, Lome Crescent, is 
bn the sick last.

Women’s InstituteI’
The popularity of “Suwanee River

Onondaga’s Women’s Institute held 
their June meeting at the home of 
Mrs. A. W. Vansickle on Wednesday 
June i/th. The day being fine, a large 
number were present. In the absence 
of the president, Mrs. M. N. Simp

son, the vice-president. Mrs. Van. 
sickle took the chair and asked to 
be relieved on account of,hostess du
ties. Mrs. R. J. McMillen was asked 
to preside. The meeting opened 'by 
singing The Maple Leaf, after which 
the roll call was answered by “favor
ite quotations.” The programme con. 
sisted of vocal music by Mrs. Thom
son of Brantford, and instrumentals 
by Mifcs Vera Allan. These were much 
enjoved by all. The delegate. Miss 
^miilie then gave a splendid talk on 
Home Nursing and also a demonstra
tion of bandaging, which was very 
much appreciated. Then ladies then 
decided to hold a strawberry festival 
on the 30th of June. The programme 
will be supplied by Mr. Eaton of 
Grimsby and Messrs. Greenwood and 
Sanderson of Brantford. A vote. of 
thanks was tendered to the entertain
ers o£ the afternoon ad also Mrs. 
Vansickle for the use of her home.

The meeting closed with National 
Anthem after which dainty refresh
ments were served..

Nilsson, the fair haired daughter of 
farmer near Wexio, Sweden, surprix 
ed all \vh@ heard her with the swi-h-

Mr. E. L. Cockshutt, who has been 
abroad for some time, will return 
home by S. S. Mauretania.

Mrs. George "Dunstan. entertained 
a few friends at bridge on Thursday 
afternoon in honor of her guest, Miss
Chapin.

Mr. and Mrs. Verner, Chatham St. 
were the hostesses of a theatre party 
to Hamilton last week.
Some Angler.

11 forenoon ere they reached the summit 
of the cliffs. From there on the home
ward journey was slow, as these proud 
fighting men were unaccustomed to the 
duties of porters. Rut they bore their 
burdens uncomplainingly and at the 
end of thirty days entered their own 
country.

Here, instead of continuing on to
ward the northwest and their village, 
Tdrzan guided them almost directly 
west until ou the morning of the thir
ty-third day he bade them break camp 
and return to their own village, leav
ing the gold where they had, stacked it 
the previous night.

4> ♦.+ ♦ ♦ H-H

| Nuptial Notes ][i !
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HARTLEY—LAKE
A quiet but pretty wedding took 

place on Wednesday afternoon, at the 
residence of Mr. James Lake, lit) Al
bion street, when his eldest daughter. 
Ada Maude was uniteiMn mariage to 
Samuel Hartley of this city, 
bride was given away by her father 
entering the parlor to the strains of 
Mendelssohn's wedding march played 
by the bride's sister. Miss Olive Lake. 
The ceremony was performed by Rev. 
Mr. Brown and took place in front 
of an arch of evergreens and orange 
blossoms.

i j
to the shaft, which was some fifteen j “Have you seen fifty frightful men 
feet wide at this point. To leap across pass down from the cliffs into this for-—»—

Mrs. Clias. Watts of Cayuga street 
has returned home from a pleasant 
visit with her son. Mr. George Watts 
of it Yorkville avenue. Toronto.

the intervening space Was a small mat
ter to the ape-man, and a moment later 
he was proceeding along a narrow tun
nel. moving cautiously for fear of be
ing precipitated into another shaft 
such as he bad just crossed.

He had advanced some hundred feet 
when he came to a flight of steps lead
ing downward into the Stygian gloom. 
Some twenty feet below the level floor 
of the, tunnel recommenced, and short
ly afterward his progress was stopped 
by a heavy wooden door, which was 
secured by massive wooden bars upon 
the side of Tarzan’s approach. This 
fact suggested to the ape-man that be 
doubtless was in a passageway lead
ing to the outer world, for the bolts, 
barring progress from the opposite 
side, tended to substantiate this hy
pothesis unless it were merely a prison 
to which it led.

Along the tops of the bars were deep 
layers of dust, a further Indication 
that the passage had lain long unused. 
As he pushed the massive obstacle 
aside its great hinges shrieked out in 
weird protest against this unaccustom
ed disturbance. For a moment Tarzan 
paused to listen for any responsive 
note which might indicate that the un
usual night noise had alarmed the in
mates of the temple. But as he heard 
nothing be advanced beyond the door
way.

Carefully feeling about, he fonnd 
himself within a large chamber, along 
the walls of which and down the 
length of the floor were piled many 
tiers of metal ingots of an odd though 
uniform shape. To his groping hands 
they felt not nnlike double headed 
bootjacks. The ingots were quite 
heavy, and but for the enormous num
ber of them be would have been posi
tive that they were gold. Bat the 
thought of the fabulous wealth these 
thousands of pounds of metal would 
have represented were they in reality 
gold almost convinced him that they 
must be of some baser metal.

At the far end of the chamber he 
discovered another barred door and the 
hope was renewed that he was travers
ing an ancient and forgotten passage
way to liberty. Beyond the door the 
passage ran straight as a war spear, 
and it soon became evident to the ape- 
man that it had already led him be
yond the outer walls of the temple. 
If be but knew the direction it was 
leading him! If toward the west, then 
be must also be beyond tbe city’s outer 
walls.

With Increasing hopes he forged 
ahead as rapidly as he dared until at 
tbe end of half an hour he came to an
other flight of steps leading upward. 
At the bottom this flight was of con
crete, but as he ascended bis naked 
feet felt a sudden change in the sub
stance they were treading. The steps 
of concrete had given place to steps of 
granite. Feeling with his hands, the 
ape-man discovered that these latter 
were evidently hewed from rock, for 
there was no crack to indicate a joint 

For 100 feet the steps wound spirally 
up, until at a sudden turning Tarzan 
came into a narrow cleft between two 
rocky walls. Above him shone the 
starry sky and before him a steep in
cline replaced tbe steps that had ter
minated at its foot. Up this pathway 
Tarzan hastened and at its upper end 
came out upon the rough top of a huge 
granite bowlder.

A mile away lay the ruined city of 
Opar, its domes and turrets bathed in 
the soft light of the equatorial moon. 
Tarzan dropped his eyes to the ingot 
be had brought away with him. For a 
moment he examined it by tbe moon’s 
bright rays, then be raised his head to 
look out upon tbe ancient piles of crum
bling grandeur in the distance.

“Opar,” he mused, "Opar, the en- 
chanted city of a dead and forgotten 
past. The city of the beauties andjtbe

est. my children?" asked Tarzan.
“Yes, Waziri," replied Busuli. “They 

passed us late yesterday as we were 
about to turn back after you. They 
had no woodcraft. We heard them 
«filing for a mile before we saw 
them, and as we had other business in 
hand we withdrew into the forest and 
let them pass. They were waddling 
rapidly along upon short legs, and now 
and then one would go on all fours 
like Bolgani, tbe gorilla. They were 
indeed fifty frightful men. Waziri."

When Tarzan bad related his adven
tures and told them of the yellow met
al he had found not one demurred 
when he outlined a plan to return by

The

Miiss Effie Bunnell left on Thursday 
evening for Montreal, where she will 
spend a few days with Mr. and Mrs. 
Hugh B. Mackenzie before sailing to 
spend the summer in France.

—

Josh Boynyton has now got tlie 
reputation as Brantford’s star angler. 
The other day he. with a common 
ordinary 10c fishing pole, journeyed 
up to Wilkes’ Dam and caught the 
largest mess of bass ever yet got by 
a single man with a common 10c fish
ing pole. Josh refuses to state how 
many he caught but he wilt admit 
that no larger bass were ever hauled 
out of the Grand River.

CASTORIAAfter the ceremony the 
guests sat down to a dainty luncheon. 
Man beautiful presents were received 
h'r the br:dp showing the esteem ir 
which the bride and groom were held 
by their many friends.

The haopv couple will reside at 135 
Terrace Hill street on their return

For Infants and Children
In Use For Over 30 Years
Always bears 

the
Signature of

from their honevmoon.
CRAIGIE—MACKAY

FARTS. Tune 19.—A quiet wedding
iiHfe. ,«1 - ÆsmGood with 

Any Fruit 
that Grows!
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i ' iyg aüTh eBrantford Courier*S
Song Book Has Taken the City "by Storm. Our Office is Visited by 

Scores of Readers Who Want the ... * $£i I ■ ‘
Lots of times, you are at your wit s end for a dessert idea— 

especially when you have friends to dinner.
Let us remind you that good ice cream is always acceptable. 

You can serve it with fruit, preserves, chopped nuts, mineed 
raisins, Chinese ginger, etc., in dozens of different ways and 
any number of fancy shapes.

Your guests will specially relish the frozen dessert if you 
take care to serve

z$

.

Big Song Book
... -t % ,/

Ï
;

m* isA *«fj . X - - X S
Think of it, the four hun-

uMcetke? ■ tired most enduring songs 
ever written, all collected 
and bound together between 
two covers. Scores of them 
have been out of print foe 
years but never forgotten, 
and handed down from 
mother to child and then to 
the child’s children. Many 
of them would not be in the 
book if someone had .not pre
served in the family Bible, 
or in the old scrap book, 
words and music clipped 
from some magazine or 
newspaper long since dead 
and brought forth yellow 

. with age to lend their mite 
making

I SONGS” the song book of 
the Canadian people. Alone 
and unaided you could not 
gather together the songs in 
“HEART SONGS” in a life
time. It took four years and 

jgy the contributions of 20,000 
. people to do it.

This i# the book we want 
you to own, and it is all 
yours for only

n
________ , « . i.ÿ -r - * *

(A suggestion for ladies particularly anxious to please:— 
Serve Brant Vanilla Ice Cream with hot chocolate sauce.)

Why bother with laboriously made desserts? In the end 
they are not nearly so nice as our exquisite ice cream, nor as 
highly appreciated.

Order a trial brick or pint to-day. Ask for Brant Ice Cream at 
your dealer’s.

N. B.—Brant Ice Cream bricks are care full g packed in improved sanitary cartons.

t.

t

Brant Creamery Brantford, Ont.:

5

WhicKWay doYbu Buy Suoar?
Do you say decisively :

“A 5-lb. Package of Sugar”
or “A 20-lb. Bag of ”, an
—get a definite quantity 
—of well-known quality .“Canada’s best 
—clean and uncontaminated 

\ —in the Original Package ?4 ---------
- Or do you say, thoughtlessly :
“A quarter’s worth of Sugar”, or 
“A dollar’s worth of Sugar”, and get 
—an unknown quantity 
—of unknown quality 

’ I —scooped out of an open barrel 
—into a paper bag ?

“HEARTto

r
ri >©£]§>'•H j

ÀM...

E. ANÏ Q.

'

98c Ell¥ isr-jx

Reduced Illustration of Big $3.00 Book
P

I TIL-i
1

400 Pages Genuine Cardinal, Seal 
Gram, FIex,ble Binding, Red 
Edges, Round Corners.

518 Songs, Complete Words and 
Music.

Full Page Portraits of Great Sing
ers.

4 Years to Build, 20,000 People to 
Help.

A Big Value at $3.00—a Gift at 98c.

s■ *
Cut put the Coupon and take 
“HEART SONGS" home to
night.

“relatedCANADA 
jr SSCAR REFINING 
CO.,UM1TED, Montreal SUGAR 73■
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Social and
Personal

The Courier is always pleased 
to use items of personal interest, 
Phone 1781
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A SUNDAY SERMON BY PASTOR RUSSELL■'m

MY ONLYa

Children Cry fer Fletcher's SUNDAYthrough’ the Scriptures and the van- will serve Him hy rendering asstot- 
XI>er'Pnces anee to the Kingdom class. Under

Those consecrated children of God another figure these classes 
who have not learned the lesson of designated in
meekness have not learned even the King’s daughter” and “the virgins, 
primary lesson. Whoever says, fieri companions, that follow her."

Uoid, X want my own way; this is The speaker next showed why 
.Prefer and what I intend to there are to be these two classes

h«Lve, is certainly not teachable, and and what hat made the difference
cannot make progress in spiritual between them.
things. The Lord will not force constituted of those pupils that are
such^ to do His way; during this Age so intent upon learning their lessons
He is not seeking those who must and of being graduated with honors
be forced to do His will. He will that they not only study carefully
use force on those who need it dur- their text book, the Word of God,

^^*e' but they watch the" Lord’s eye as it
Throughout the Gospel Age the were, bent upon seeing what is His

call has been for those who declare will concerning them. To these He
in their covenant that they desire to has given the precious promise,. “I Our lessons for many weeks have
do the will of God, and who will will guide thee with Mine eye.” been found only in Luke’s gospel but
sacrifice their lives in order ,to do Their reply is “As the eves of ser- y uur
that will. After they have made this vants look unto the hand of their D0W we have one record^ with nearly
contract with Him, and He has ac- masters, and as the eyes of a maiden 6(11131 fuI,Dess in Matthew, Mark and
cepted them and sealed the contract unto the hand of her mistress, so Luke. Why the committee should turn 
hygmng them the earnest of the our eyes wait upon the Lord our to Mark instead of Luke I canuot tell 
Holy Spirit, they cannot repudiate God, until that He have merev unon u . ... . . *their agreement. They must either us.”—Psalm 123-2 but wé will look at the harmony of the
go on to everlasting life or perish The thought is that this class are three records- The preceding passage 
in the Second Death. all attention to see what they can concerning thé little children is also

The Pastor dwelt for some, time render to the Lord, watching to see found in these three gôspels, but a llt- 
upon the subject of meekness. Some what He wishes'" them to do. They tie nlore fully in Mark, for he tells us 
people, he declared, find this a dif- do not wait until He disciplines that Jésus was much displeased with 
ficult lesson to learn. But things are them severely. This Little Flock His disciples and also that He took the 
pretty well balanced. The man who class will be composed of such as childreh up in Hi’s arms and blessed 
is naturally very meek and teach- can be guided by the will of the them _ «is arms and Uless^
able usually has disadvantages In Lord such as are so anxious to dc x’ 14’ Both Matthew
other ways. People will impose up- His will, so alert, so willing, to do 3nd MaMc SaLthath put himds 
on him; for they are apt to impose anything they can do at any time upon tbem- 'shall not understand 
upon the meek, as we all know. He may choose, as to be “Instant In tbe lhsSon of today concerning the rich 
The man with a great deal of self- season, out of season,” to them- >0UDS ruler unless we get first that 
esteem and only a little, meekness selves. Those who possess this caain thought concerning the children, 
will get along better by himself, but spirit will be of the first class to be If the nuknber of times that an event 
will have his difficulty in coming un- graduated from the School of Christ. Is recorded gives an idea of its impor- 
der the hand of the Lord. The The second class to be graduated tance these two items concerning the 
speaker reminded his hearers that will be■ verv large in number the concerning tnethey cannot alter the shape of their Paator said It will cons“^ of those and the young man must be of
heads. Those who were born with a pupils who are rather slow arid who BpecIal imp0I"‘ance and those recorded 
■proud spirit have so much more to busy themselves with unimportant ^ e3Ch of the four gospels of still 
battle against. Those who were things. In figurative language, they gleal" j™I)or‘ance The other records 
born with a humble mind will have are inclined to play during study 0f thls lesson are m Matt xix, 16-30; 
difficulties along other lines, but hours and to forget the fuies. Yet Luk6 xviii- 18-30. Mark alone tells us 
will find it easier to learn meekness they are neither bad nor unduly, that Jesus had gone forth into the way I 
than will the proud-spirited. But They are well-intentioned pupils, and that the young man came running 
since the Lord puts meekness first, but somehow they do not properly and kneeled to Him. As in the case of 
SchnnTnfWGhrhïTimtH 8îudy, theîr lessons- They are in- Zaccheus, he was certainly in earnest
toX meek; ^ meekness swfieî t&mstody "“Iule mor^eto" rich ^ n°fthoaght of bIa '“*»«* as
teachableness. These dudU require to be^kent to” L man’ J£r he ran and Reeled on

The Pastor then went on to the after school frequently and occasion- the r°fc' Tbe next item ls nearly the 
other subjects taught in this unique ally need a little switching. But “3 K "Go0» Master-
School. Next m order come humility, they finally finish their course and wriat shall I do that I may inherit eter- 
gentleness, patience, long-suffering are graduated "" naI as is also our Lord's reply:

wini1 lhpLILLihih dia,cour!e and brotherly-kindness. Gentleness Dropping the figure of the school- “Why callest thou Me good? There is
le wav hi wHch tn u I °n'.y 'S .1’np°rtan‘;,, Whoever is rude ro0m. the Pastor discussed this sec- none good but one: that is God.” If to

r3^!fgw^i.-cSK assr.-rr,?!’But mere intellectual belief, he de- proper condition to be used of the as will The Little Flock class Him T, n S f“"y l°
dared, does not accomplish this re- Lord until he has learned brotherly- stead of wearing eoldln crowns nib, H If.H? w;'s DOt God He was u0‘ 
suit. The Bible says that devils be- kindness, until he can be kind to all Great Comoanv will havT nllm g°?d and shou,d not be 80 addressed, 
lieve, and tremble. They ar- not the brethren and love them all. He branches In i heir hamto toltnad gr All who now profess to receive Jesus 
justified by their believing. Neither must be gentle toward all so as not receiving the Divine nature thev will Ghrist as a sood teacher, but will not 
are we justified by merely believing, to offend- or hurt them or stumble be of a soirit nature like untn the believe that He is truly God, should 
We must do something more. The them. Whoever is gentle will al- angp]s But their conditions will be side witK the Pharisees and utterly re- 
behever who acts on his belief, and ways desire to be assistful to the l"ry blessed for anyThinT whiTh the Ject Him for making Himself equal 
who shows that he really means brethren ; this is characteristic of the Master has to give will he good with God (John v IS- x 3’i)Trluon'orTire'irto^GM;1’1 Frnom v^of TiX ^i, iS t ™a ^ ™ AS S will The you,^ nJn^qTesL reminds
the standpoint of the ^printm-PQ oii! of tkese Quallties which go to foe composed pf very good people, us of another under different circum-s;„nrL--.tiî .*aar. : szxv sasrsr*»: srrrt-ssyrjs h -rr rr ** *> «pupil. School of Christ aot ,Up tp the standard which the might work the words of God?" (John

The Pastor went on to demon- Then, lest any "one should be dis- Whoever "slouM be Tf” the^ighTst Vt 28d 0ul’ Lord brought the young 
strate that the School of Christ is couraged, the Pastor explained that c]aBS should see to it thnt lie reaehes man face to Lice with the command- 
net open to everybody. The whole the flesh of some who are really t!iat standard Those who will get mcnts w,"th the desire to convince tiim 
wprld of mankind are not in the overcomers, may never . become as tjle first place are those who cafcli of sin. tliat He might bestow upon him 
School of Christ with some taking gentle as that of others who natur- the spirit of the Master and are lovai fl'eelT the eternal life which he seemed wTvT7lenTeerringTthLe thto d"a,'ty' to HTm and Hls “ îhus^ovTng to be seeking so eagerly, but he did noî
School and becoming a minll nf 17p i^tho '"'uT ^aVen!h Qüa m themselves to be worthy of His love, see himself as a sinner and thought
Great Master Teacher. Here the jud^e them by thc-ir dllh-eT tTeir fAs..Hehas sa‘d’ “He tbat loveth that he had kept all the commandments 
terms in His own words: “If anv endlavors their efforts Whoeveï laV^ m?t^er TrP ‘baa ,is f,'om his -''n,,th up- The heart of 
man will come after Me (become My will be of the Kingdom class must pt°h wo,rtby of Me' Aad he tba-t tak- Lord went out greatly to him, and 
disciple—pupil), let him deny him- be meek and gentle, no matter what vîp wnlthv^f m] ™ 6 after Mark says that “Jesus, beholding him,
self take up his cross and follow he may be according to the flesh. fhe Paltor then declared that »c loved him” (verse 21). Because He lov-
Me. Only those who present their The Pastor illustrated the methods cordine fl q7ri! " „ ’rl on ed ,lim He s0USht still further to
bodies a living sacrifice, holy, accept- by which the Master teaches His the eve of a great change or disnen viuce him of sin, and by asking him to 
"hèeRUede0eme°r imZId to th^rn'lnl thaeqpixe ‘heae f"' sllion that The One Tfio Tedelmed sell all he had and give^o the“Poor he
received bv faith are enrolled in th» thG y Sp If a dis- the world is about to take His great would show him that instead of keep-
School of Christ In other words thl^ Xbilte^elne0!»5^omething wrong. power and reign. Those pupi'i in Ing all the commandments he was con-

' only the members of the Church enough to ge*-to the ™erlon inj™led ‘If 1?h°7 ?l CJ?rif Wh° are mo8t tt!aua,.,y breaking the first one by
: wh'ch is the Body of Christ are In and acknowledge that be is wrong. fn^IhlouTh^the^1 wild8 nf^Cnd^lle tbinklag moae his earthly posses-

His School, being taught of God This discipline will be good for the Lng through .the Word of God are sions than of God. who gave them tothrough His Word. unruly p™ aTd w»l help him Yo to^Go^’sTan o"f saTv^on^ Thlll i”™' and that whi,e he ~d to want
Addressing the Church. St. Paul be more meek the next time he is who aYe obldYent to what they heal llfe eternal be really wanted his present

says We are His workmanship." tempted. If a follower of the Lord are „ettin„ , %,p “r ,7ndprsllrdfnl Possessions more than treasure in
God has been working m the Church has been rude in some respects, he in proportion to their obedience8 heaven and his present life in
of ?rotTr°worekine8 In ulTTv nnTTT' °fPX,suittab!6 apologies. This Thosl who aro inattenrile and those tal body was more to him than the life
leriences' which He Sas maL L, r ? more gentle m who refuse to hear will not under- be.vond. Only in Mark do we find that
and by the opportunities whicli He Ho V^heir difficulties the pupils stand, but will surely suffer in the Jesus said to him, “Take up the cross."
gives us. All these things are de- in the School of Chrtot lelrh the COming Tlme of Trouble—"such as The cross means dying to self and
signed by the T.ord to bless us and required lessons. H they canlo! "S jMuMaTd' Tml c J C°meS l,et,Wef' "S
to develop us into His own character- learn in one way, they must try an- By wal lf conclusion tbe Paetor l God-,aDd be was uot ready for >£- 
likeness, that, as the Master has said, other; for learn they must. Other- exhrirtTd all ImLllatld Chrtotianl l* 3 bard Proposition, but the Lord 
we may be like unto our Father in wise they will not befit for the lo letter earTl?t ness in st rilimT t o -,esus knew his man, for He knew all
"TiAoh- WîhataoÙT inT,yn-,enVnsB ?ingd0m= f0f ‘hPShe. ,of makl their calling and election sTrel “ent ,and « ^ tbe °nly way to deal
as He is hol>—that our internions, heart and mind which the Lord de- reminded Rimh that thev were lankly with this man.
lxUactwmi!keanthos°erofdCPodre3 ^ o>ands from all who would be ac- not caUed merely to make aloT/e Not ™a>»' congregations or minis- |

ThPy pLTto^rorntodpr?dhi<= pndipnp» laP.ta?i!8 t0 H,,m" l l.he Lo.rd find (-ration, but to enter the School of ters or sessions or committees would | 
that when a child enters school for hie" gHu.^pltieTt1'’kild "ald iolir-" Ghrlatf’ laarn of the master to be deal in this way with a rich, moral 
the first time, he has merely put He will make allowance foT thé ‘aught by Him, in order to be de- young man today. Many would be only 
himself into the hands of his teacher faults of the body* and in the lesur- Ve'°ped in hea,r‘ and I?,nd ,and *“ to° «lad t0 roceive him and he careful 
for instruction. It requires years of roction He will give that pupil a TTIZaTd^o sharoVithHim til Hto aot to ask bi™ to° questions for 
patient training and study before he body which will carry out the in- hnnnr Ind H fear of offending him. Some would ho
can be said to have an education, tentions of the mind. g Jy’ Thto lei,lu they glad t0 toke him in for the sake of his
and still more instruction before he The Pastor urged all who know mus? receive chiseling and noltohila wealth and influence and'ask him no
can become a teacher- himself. This, themselves to be disciples of Jesus, T.bl0w after blow experienro attef «“estions. But our Lord saw the value
GPodSa g'ivTseXaurs to rosTelUtre,oWht^ fï1" great, Teacber's School expeltonce trl“ Tfter toll? To all of bis 8a“> rather than all else and
Church Durtoe his Gnslel ÀL It! a f*"/’TlT nght wltb God who are rightly exercised by thto never sought wealth or favor from any
has invited the Church olila tnlnt». then 1° do tbe very best that discipline the blessed result will be oné- He came to give, not to receive,
the Schor.l of Christ and préparé lor slftoTt that 7he bTdl g'eTs thl character-likeness to our dear Re- and the only way to obtain eternal life 
the great work of human uplift dur- proper discipline. The new mind d,eemPr’ T , a" k T7_ Çroature was is to come empty, helpless, believing, 
tog the incoming Age. must keep the body under control “perfected by the things which and receive the Lord Jesus, in whom

«fee Royal Priesthood will all he If it was rude to somebody, humble H® Tlfthtiti to Their Lord^the Wex° al°De 13 life' as the free Sift of God to 
teichers. Under the Jewish arrange- it. teach it to be meek by saying, Alienee of life will develop melk" ,eTery truly seckins soul (Jobn 1, 12;
«r nt tbe priests were all teachers. “You must go and tell that person nlll lentleness oatience Till «h 10; iv, H); v, 24; vl, 47; Rom. Ui, 24; 
Instructors of th people, helping that you are sorry for what you lufferto! brotherly ktodle'ss and' Vi> 23: 1 Jobn ix' U- 12b It is Impos-

SL-s-stidsttyF isrr - -»
can entrust with this great power Kingdom. All such self-discipline is abundant entrance into the everlast- righteous or wealthy person to obtain 
will be qualified to use it to uplift part of the process of preparation TllllTTrill °UT L°rd and Sav" eternal life, for it is so difficult for such
the world. for the Kingdom work. lour Je5US cbrlst-__________ to see or realize the need or empti-

The Pastor then explained that The standard of character-develop- . Cu.- , ness in reference to things eternal,
those enrolled in the School of ment which the Pastor upholds is A ®ll,P'VTecK* Zaccheus was a rich man, and Saul
Christ are taught a great variety of very high. He declared that who- Muggins, gazing intently at a dead Tarsus was a self righteous mail, 
lessons. The first of these is meek- ever would be graduated with honors dog, in a resigned tone at last said: and both became truly saved. “With 
ness teachableness. None will be from the School of Christ must be “Here is another shipwreck.” God all things are possible ”
qualified for the great work of the so meek, so humble, so teachable, so “Shipwreck! Where?” blurted out Peter now comes to the front bv sav- 
fulure who has not been thoroughly patient, that he will be ready to re- Juggins. tog: “Behold, we have forsnkm, an a„d
taught -this valuable lesson. He de- ceive instruction from the Master to “Where, my dear friend?” quoted followed Thee What shall we hnrn
dared that there is probably a great- whatever way He may see fit to send M. “There is a bark lost forever.” therefor?” Malthc „ Vfl , 
er lack along the line of teachable- it—whether through trials, diffieul- Juggins growled and passed on. ‘“erefor. Matthew, Mark and Luke
ness than along any other line. Seif- ties, sickness, etc., or through books ----------------------------- - eacb record the reply concerning the
conceit and self-will are qualities hymns, or in any other way No’ “Rrni.ve" «hti,,». ,, ,, hundredfold now and in the world to
which prevent their possessors from matter how it conies, if it brings us B statuette Solid Gold,
being teachable—meek. “the light of the knowledge of the While in Rome recently an Aber-

Those who are good pupils to the glory of God,” if it scatters our deen tradesman named Sunderland
School of Christ will hear the Mas- darkness, ignorance, superstitup i« purchased from a hawker a statu-
ter’s voice instructing them that of it brings us out into His marvelous j <’tte of a Roman soldier five inches
themselves they are nothing and can Light, we may be sure that Çod has high, ‘or $2.50.
do nothing; that they need His as- done it for us, because we could not be bronze, but
sistauce all along the way; that have done it for ourselves. shows it to be solid gold,
they need first of all to be taught of The Pastor then showed that ulti- 
God—through the great Teacher mately two classes will be graduated
whom Ihe Father has appointed to from the School of Christ. one
give them instruction. Through the class will receive very high lionois--
prophectes and through His Word glory, immortality, joiut-iH-ii-Kirn
lie teaches all who are to His with our Lord Jesus ('bust ;11 i,’ .
School. The voice of Jesus comes to Millennial Kingdom, 
all His pupils, speaking to them class will be servants <>;

■ • -■

11are
Psalm 45 as “the■v

Lesson XII.—Sécond Quarter,
For June 21, 1914.A

■aao-------------------------
■ - - • -^-NVV -Nr-.-. , _

Kind You ïïaro Always Booght, and which hag been 
ta LhO for ever «O years, has borne the signature 
/Tv —« titicl has been made under his per-

s.oaal supervision since its infancy. 
r ., ' '■ .. AiIowko one to deceive you in this.
Ad Counter,etts, Imitations and “ Jiist-as-good ” arc but, 
i .xperuucnls that iriUc with and f ndangor the luealtli of 
JLniants and Children—Experience against Experiment.

Says Mrs, Corbett, Are "Fruit-a-fiies" 
“They Keep Me In Perfect Health1'1 The first class to THE INTERNATIONAL SERIES.ses» ï&SæœS!

Hoyal Welcome Extended- 
in Princess Theater.

VText of the Lesson, Mark x, 17-31. 
Memory Verses, 25-27—Golden Text, 
Luke xvi, 13—Commentary Prepared 
by Rev. D. M. Stearns.

L. ■of

I >- zm
PASTOR RUSSELL IS PRESENT m

What
Cnstoria, is a harmless snbstitnto for Castor Oil, Pare
goric, lirons and Hoctliing Syrups. It is pleasant. * jfg 
contains neither Opium, IdorpJiino nor other Narcotic 
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms 
««ft vdit.ys x- ex -risimcss. For more than thirty years it 
lias been in constant use for the relief of Constipation. 
Flatulency, Wind Colic, ail Teething Troubles and 
Diarrhoea, It regulates the Stomach and Bowels, 
assimilates the Food, giving healthy and nature* sleep, 
The Children’s Panacea—Tho Mother’s Friend.

is CASTOR IA Tn Discourse He Explained How to 
Enter the School of Christ—
Meekness the Primary Lesson__
Then

mi&M
Comes Humility — Next 

Comes Gentleness, Patience, Long- 
Suffering, Brotherly-Kindness and 
Love—Methods of Instruction—

mbs. ANNIE A. CORBETT

Avon, Ont., May 14th. 1913
“I have used “Fruit-a-tives” for Indi

gestion and Constipation with most 
excellent results, and they continue to 
be my only medici 
pleased with “Fruit-a-tives” and am 
not ashamed to have the facts published 
to the world. When I first started, 
about six years ago, to use them, I took 
four for a dose, but I cured myself of 
the above troubles and gradually 
reduced the dose to one tablet at night.

Before taking “Fruit-a-tives” I took 
salts and other pills but the treatment 
was too harsh. I thought I might as 
well suffer from the disease as from 
these treatments.

Finally, I saw “Fruit-a-tives” adver
tised with a letter in which someone 
recommended them very highly, so I 
tried them. The results were more than 
satisfactory and I have no hesitation in 
recommending them to any other person. 
They have done me a world of good. I 
get satisfaction from them, and that is 
quite a lot”.

60c. a box, 6 for $2.60, trial size, 25c. 
At all dealers or sent on receipt of price 
by Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

Two Classes Soon to Be Graduat
ed—Disposal of the Finally In- 
cori igihle—-The Future Service of 
the Successful Classes. I am highlyne.

GENUINE CASTOR!A ALWAYS London, June 
14.—Pastor Rus- 
sell is here, and 

■ *38 *n the Princess 
SwEm theatre t o-d a y 
*J| Presented his 

famous Photo- 
Drama of Crea
tion. It received 
a royal welcome. 
This was the 
opening exhibi
tion of a program 
on this side of 
the Atlantic —hich 
includes the prin
cipal cities of both 

Great Britain and the Continent.
Pastor Russell to his discourse 

chose that feature of his Creation 
Drama which relates to "Trie Great 
Teacher and His School.” 
was; “Learn of me, for I am meek 
and lowly of heajt.” — Matthew 
11:29.

y^Eears .the Signature of ...
ÛL&ÇfM&uu

In Use For Over 30 Years
m
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IPASTOR. f?U5SELL)ï he Kind Von Have Always Bought
Ti4 EL O H N T A1 J 7 r.-GM F> A M y . K C W YORK CITY.

ANNIE A. CORBETT.

His text
htoHO i OF YOUNG MORGAN Afô . ,._NCEE

Have your suit 
cleaned and pressed"

L BY JEWELL
L._....

348 Colborne Street
PHONE 300

Goods called for and delivered
I

m

% mm , !
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S con- • From Mont. & <tue.

June 30—Koynl George—July 15 
1—Royal Kdward—July 20 

July 28--Royal George Aug. VI
1 Royal Line Steamshio$ combine the n^cr features 

ji c!uh -tr ho:el. A *hio'* matron 
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• snapsbort of Mr. Junius S. Morgan, son of Mr. and Mrs. J. Pier-
. «nt M0rglm> of New Tork> and Ms aancÊe, Miss Louise Converse, a daughter 

. Ir- and Mrs. Frederick S. Converse, of Boston, was made at [Westwood, 
where the couple were being entertained by friends; Theyjtwere a centre 

attraction at the gymkhana games held on the polo field, of Mr. Allen 
[ties to raise money for the convalescent children of the poor. Miss Angus ta 

«averse, sister of Miss Converse, and Miss Charlotte ------- '------- - -
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"HEART SONGS’’/
COUPON
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“THE DOUBLE TRACK WAY”

“The International Limited”
Canada's Train of Superb Service.

Leaves Brantford 0.35 p.m.. arrives Detroit 
J.ou p.m.. Chicago 8 a.ut. dailv. 
Pttrlor-Lihrury Car, Diniug Car, and 
electric-lighted Pullman Sleeping Cars.

Other trains leave Brantford for Detroit, 
and Chicago at ‘J.JT a.m., U.45 a.in. and 10 
a.in. daily.

THIS PAPER TO YOU
:

rb
. '. L ! . , ’ . i J1

Tj- ! !—^

HOW TO GET IT ALMOST FREE Enuipment the Finest 
THE DOUBLE TRACK LINE.

Bet ween

Brajntford and Montreal
5.15 a.m.. 6.00 pin...8 1!» pm., daily, and 

6.50 a.m., daily except Sunday. 
Through r*!<»»•! rie lighted 

Sleeper. Brantford 
p.m. train.

Berth reservation:; and particulars from
THUS. MEL.SON

City Passenger and Ticket Agent. Phone 81» 
K. WEIGHT

Depot Ticket Agent. Fhone 240.

‘'D ouï and present five coupons like the above, bearing 
r.secutivc dates, together with cur special price of 98c. 
*ok on display at office of

BRANTFORD DAILY COURIER 
Saturday, June 20.

Pulluum 
(o Montreal, ou S.iy

fills $3.00 Volumec? COUPONS 
'J AND 98c secure

cne Cardinal, Seal Grain, Flexible Binding, Red Edges, Round 
Corners, with 16 full-prtge portraits of the world’s most famous 

singers, ànd complete dictionary of musical terms.

r)ui-oF town readers will acid 10c extra fer postage and packing

O APT SHNGS ” The song book with
tb. x toj l the song treasures Qf the world in one

of 500 pages. Chosen by 20.000 music iu’ieriê** Four years to 
v. the book. Every song h gem of melody.

come life. In Mark it reads, “for my 
sake and the gospels,” but in Lube “for 
the kingdom of God's sake.” The gos- | 
pel is the way to the kingdom, so it to 
virtually the same. Mark also adds 
“with persecutions,” and if we are 
wholly for God in this present time we 
will find it true that “all that will live 
godly in Christ Jesus shall suffer 
secution” (II Tim. iii, 12). In Matthew 
only do we find mention of the twelve 
thrones for the twelve apostles, bill 
Luke records the same on a later 
sion (Lu. xxii, 30).

T. H. & B. 
Railway

For Philadelphia, Baltimore, 
Washington, Cleveland, Pittsburg, 
Rochester, Syracuse, Albany, New 
York, Boston. Solid train of 
sleeping cars from Hamilton, and 
from New York 

G. C. MARTIN,
G.P.A., Hamilton.

2 soul ? 400 of It was thought to 
examination now

P<T-Two Points of View.
“I can’t understand.” she said, 

“how a man can let his wife and 
children go away for months while 
he remains at home.”

“1 can’t understand how a man 
tiuii’t,” he replied.

I COURIER ” WANT ADS.i oeca-
; h

•hI and
II. C. THOMAS,

Local Agent. 
Pbrifiç HO, _
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New 1 imited Train Service
Between

Toronto - Detroit - Cliivngo 
Via Canadian 1‘aeilie and .Michigan 

Central Railroads
' Central Ligantle Steel
•en Windsor nnd Detroit.

Montreal

via Miehi 
Tubes be
Leaving Montreal S.-J5 a.m. : Toroid<b 
0.10 p.m., arriving Detroit 12.33 
C'hi<ago 7.45 a.m. daily, 

l-'ijtiuliy goo<l service
Through LI

a.m. and

letnrning.
Petrie Lighted L'ltiip.neiit.

TO RON TO-W1 N NI PE(i-V A N COUVER
Toronto \’a neoliver Express 

leaves e'j’oroi
No. 3 

Van-ito 5.55 p.m. daily. 
eouver-Toronto Express No. I arrives 
Toronto 11.45 a.tn. daily. Manitoba 
Express No. 7 leaves Toronio daily 
except .Sunday 10.;»0 p.m., arriving W in
nipeg second day. Ontario Express No. 
8 leaves Winnipeg P.25 p.m. and arrives 
Toronto 5.15 p.m. <:eily except Tuesday.

W. Lahey,

I
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Rich Indian teas 
h fïavory Ceylons.

Rose
602

is ^ood tea”
ley could j 
Ind sv it 
Ihe deso- 
|w a r rioi*s

“And you. Wazivi?" they asked,
“l shall remain here for a few days, 

my children,” lie replied. “Now hasten 
\< ivU to your wives and children.” ■■ ■* 

dry and When they li;:d gone Tarznn gnth- 
bowlder cred up two of the ingots and. spring.

ing into a tree, ran lightly above the 
task to tangled and impenetrable mass of un

der Tar- ! de’•growth for a roupie of hundred
yards to emerge suddenly upon a cir-be next

warriors i culav clearing about which the giants 
’eat was ■ of the jungle forest towered like a 
ilean of- i gw In the center of this 
hpe-man. natural amphitheater was a little, fiat 
I to end. i topped mound of hard earth.

lian host.

larkable (To be continued.)
hrznn at 
[summit, 
p of bis j 
[tire par
ky upon 
[ely Tar- !
[hamlier, j Tin popularity of “Snwanee River” 
[d of two I fiat c> bark • y , lime when Christine 
[ounds. 
ty stood 
bowlder, 
fas mid
summit 

le hoiue- 
he proud 
pd to the 
pre their 
[ at the
|eir own her appearance was “La Traviata.” 

She mad
led Stales and sang many years in It
alian "pera. At lier farewell concert 
given in [.oiulon her voice was ex- 
«jiiisite in its purity and sweetness 
and evenness of tone, having a com- 
pass 111 three octaves, an exceptional 
range. In America she will be known 
and hum remembered for her singing 

• "f ' So nee River” in the height of 
: : .-uvvvs- and operatic triumphs. 

She was the ackiuiwledged incom
parable artist of her times. This 
beautiful song, and many others sang 
by Nilsson, are to he found in “Heart 
Songs” now offered by The Courier 
who will find the terms given in the 
coupon published on another page of 
to-day’s issue.

“SUWANEE RIVER” 
IN SONG BOOK

CL-..n. the fair haired daughter of a 
farmer near W’rxio. Sweden, surpris
ed ail V !iw liea: d her with the sweet- 
lies'- a- d comp,of her voice as she 
-aim l ovierL plaintive melody. She 
wa- an a' V< nnpli-lied player on the 
finie and violin and she made her 
debut • the early age of 17 at Stock
holm. Like many of the famous 
prima donna-, the o,»era chosen for

concert tour of the Uni-
I on to- 
village. 
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n is always acceptable, 
chopped . nuts, minced 
of different ways and

frozen dessert if you

M
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tcolate sauce.) 
desserts ? In the end 

isite ice cream, nor as

ik for Brant Ice Cream at

in improved sanitary cartons.
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70 Columns

FORTY-FOUR'

Wo

Pulpit Politii 
RoundlyCor 
ed at Big R

Mr. Cockshi 
sues Challe 
Expositor E
Militant < ' mservaj 

lighting kind, which j 
wins, was revealed at tl 
held Saturdav evening 
den Club munis in be| 
W. S. Brewster, the M l
didate (or (iood ( iovd 
the south riding of Bral

Naturally attention J 
and the guns directe! 
clerical interference ij 
which pertain solely td 
vantage. While the I 
freely accorded to even 
as a citizen to hold an 
what political views q 
yet the right to use 1 
to which no man cel 
in behalf of a part' j 
nine years agi < had bel 
people of Ontario to tH 
ignominy and shame, vw 
lin-Bi 1: : h and having 
blance - a, B j -n air] 

i I -1, iTi, X Ti'ua
lie y es in the sipiarv beta 
both hands.

1 hat the al» ne i- t lie I 
this-çommunit' there d 
question. The pulpits vvj 
manufactured capital fl 
ljave defeated them-elveJ 
plainly set forth In ( ol 
speakers Saturda' nighl 
been’ all during let J 
tlFat the is -ne \\ » - I» >t. 1
a nee v- tempt» u ■ . . lit*
ance \ - t' iupci an . 
hand stand ■ lie ■ 
Whitney < e n n ma 
man to read, an i 
achiev cnieni < 'm 
27 mu nit ipa Ij! ie- 
nev went oil 
were ihe leg»- \ 
Liberal Co 
ter nine ; < a: -. 
dry pin iii-. ii 'a :o 
in .teinpcrai.ee 
even animai 
1 ).n the i it her i- 
1905. who. m 
electi irate.
Iterance failli-in 
and power, i i\ 
stands out f. 
water p. dm
and leave the - ;
the bar t- - 
honest 
the sin ip- 
whiskev - i r i-t 1 
and all tiie 
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London Newspapers Print Columns of Intendows and 
Letters in Answer to Vicar Who 1 tenonnecs 

Eccentricities of Fashion.

'Statistics to Shoic That Since the Passing of the Aliens 
Act the Influx of Foreigners Has Been 

Greatly Modified.
i

T
*7 .if

!pecialJy if it is neatly stc<?leTnged; for 
nmst all accept ttie fact that Natur,, 

during the,do wed women as well as men witii
seem to be as

as others a 
if I were half

(Special Dispatch.)(Special Dispatch.) class entering the United Kingdom from 
European ports have also declined. The 
figures, which in 1906 were some 32,000, 
had fallen in 1910 to a little over 19,000, 
and have shown a rise in 1913 to a little 
over 22,000. The decrease can be specifi
cally observed at a port like Grimsby, at 
which formerly arrived a considerable 
number of genuine Immigrants, mostly of 
Russian nationality, and proceeding either 
to the large manufacturing towns In the 
North of England or to the Lanarkshire 
mines. The number of Immigrants at 
Grimsby In 1906 was 2,686; In 1910 It had 
fallen to 884. In 1913, however. It showed a 
rise to 1,006, due to the fact that a cer
tain number of Russians proceeding to 
London entered the country at that port.

A large proportion of the general immi
gration enters by the cross-Channel ports, 
principally Newhaven and Folkestone. It 
Is very difficult to estimate Its number 
from year to year, as a large number of 
the Immigrant class by these routes travel 
second class, and the Information with re
gard to second class passengers is meagre. 
This cross-Channel traffic Is of the most 
miscellaneous description. All sorts and 
conditions of men and women of all coun
tries are Included. The official Interpre
ter at Folkestone speaks fourteen lan
guages, but even this equipment Is inade
quate to enable him to cope with the situa
tion at all times.

Many of these Immigrants are waiters. 
One has only to realize the changing con-

London, June 20.London, June 20.
TTENTION was called by the writer 
of an article on “Police Court Re
form" in the Times to the character
istic types of prisoners and public In 

some of the London police courts. Aliens 
were specially indicated. However, the 
alien danger Is certainly not greater now 
than it has been for some years past, and 
In some respects the figures are re
assuring. It does not need a long memory 
to recall the agitation led by the late Sir 
William Evans-Gordon, then member for 
Stepney, against the unrestricted admis
sion of persons of all nationalities. At 
that time, some ten or twelve years ago, 
the immigration of these people, especially 
into the port of London, had reached 
alarming proportions. Their concentra
tion in the East End was considered to be 
a menace to the British population there 
resident, and had led to overcrowding of 
the worst description. The British resi
dents were being pushed out, and their 
places taken by people whose standard of 
living and of comfort was of an Inferior

HE London newspapers
last two weeks have been waging a limbs. Some people 
campaign against the exaggerated | live to changes of fashion 

styles In ; to ch :nge of weather.
A T

so-called indecent
women’s dress. They are devoting columns j sensitive about the method „r draping t „ 

letters from the clergy, the ’human form divine' : 
and women well known math severely at hotiie.

every day to 
stage and men 
ill the social world.

I rhouhl certain!; 
But the

| set used to one style of dress <»r a notin'.
received its impetus j and it might be well to establish tra -, 

from the pulpit of the Rev. Richard Free., colleges fr- prudish people. 
vicar1 of St. Clement’s, Fulhar. and his ryes could radually become trained 
remarks have brought forth a flood of dure without discomfort the occasion..,, 

i letters, some of the writers defending his sight of a shapely foot or leg peeping !,, 
attitude, while others denounce him as a tween Ihe edges of a divided skirt." 
prude. But of al1 the comments on the Rev.

One of the correspondents, a woman, who| Richard Free’s Scathing denunciation „■
signs herself "Not a Prude." has this to^ the indelicacy of modern

none, either for

The campaign

women's dr*>*«=
y or against, has tried r »

••[ entirely agree with the Rev. Richard, md a reason for the eccentricities of fas 
Free and your other correspondents whol<on. A professor, however, advances ti,. 

attention to the immodest dress ofjplea that woman should be pitied and not 
in the present day. I am a woman,^ blamed for her foibles of vanity, for th

prude ; I have a daugh-;are the outcome of heredity and the p,,. 
her becomingly dressed, datory instincts of primeval man. "Here.

greatly puzzled

Isay

call
.women 
and certainly not a
1er and like to see

should blush with shame to see herjtofore mankind has been
the majority of girls (and elder-1by these eccentric foibles and peculiar

ly and middle aged women, too) are at the ties of the f|ir sex," says Professor
present time. We see them in skirts so Sehlessinger, the well known German 
short that they cannot kneel in church or scientific writer and psychological 
stoop to tie a shoe lace without exhibiting tigator. “Sometimes they have given ri«-

jto hilarious mirth, and too often 
dresses in the day and in the,more unpleasant condemnation, 

evening cut so low that one longs to throw, poor things really can’t help it, for scien- 
Surely, if we tific investigation has

hut I 
attired astype. In well Informed quarters It was 

considered that this was what constituted 
the real danger, and not, as might be sup
posed from sporadic incidents, such as the 
running amuk of criminal Russians and 
the Sidney street siege, the criminal ten
dencies of the population.

Since the passing of the Aliens Act the 
Situation has been considerably modified.
During the eight years that the act has <JRions of certain once fashionable resi
de0 in operation there has been an almost; dentlal quarters of London to understand 
continuous decline in the volume of immi- the demand for the cheap foreign waiter.

Many mansions formerly in private occu
pation are now converted into private 
hotels, a more dignified name for the old 
fashioned boarding house. These mainly 
are staffed by foreign waiters, many of 
whom are of good character, though 
others sometimes give trouble to the po-

thelr limbs. 
“We see But the

shawl round the wearer. proved that a I!
go a step further, we may as well return.these peculiarities are connected with th« 
to the habits of the ancient Britons, dis- ; origin of the human race, when we lived 
pense with clothes and merely paint ourtIn caves and men acquired their wives by 
skins ! [capture, while women did all the work.

“Those in favor of immodest fashions j “The ideal of small 
would do well to study St. Paul’s advice came from the fact that the

gration into the port of London, especially 
as regards immigrants from Russia. In 
1906, for example, the first year of the op
eration of the act, the number of Russian 
immigrants into London was 7,626 out of a 
total of 10,289. In 1910 it was 2,463 out of a 
total of 4,012, and in 1913 it was 3,569 out of a 
total of 5,450. The increase in 1913, which lice. No census has been taken of this 
followed a steady decline for the previous waiter population, which is not a con- 
seven years, is attributed to prosperous stant quantity, but there is no doubt that 
trade In this country, which encouraged | It numbers many thousands. The menace 

the working class tailoring industry. This' to British employment in this sphere has 
industry in the East End of London is at length been recognized and some steps 
largely in the hands of Russians, nearly have been taken to meet it both by Eng- 
all of whom belong to the Jewish com- lish waiters themselves in the matter of 
munity. organization and by classes instituted by

The totals of aliens of the immigrant the. London County Council.

women, for example,
small and

adorn themselves with mod-jv/eak woman was much easier to manaee 
o-'in primitive times, when the swiftest 

I do not know about sobriety, but [caught the most women and the swiftest

J'That women 
est apparel with shamefacedness and s
briety.’
there is very little shamefacedness to be and strongest women escaped the most

That naturally bred a race from 
slow and weak women.

seen anywhere."
“A Woman" writes
‘The most ardent supporter of the pres- “Why does a woman invariably turn 

ent day fashions cannot truthfully say; backward when jetting off 
that they are modest. The quotation, ‘A or a tramcar? It is because in primitive 
lie that is half a lie,’ &c., might well be times she was stolen violently by 
applied to the up to date woman's dress man and carried away thrown over h-s 

semi-concealment of the female,-'boulder, with her face turned toward the
cave from which she had been so ruth-

an omnibus

in its 
form.

“Jt is needless to say that there is no less! y torn. As a consequence woman's 
Indelicacy or suggcstivcncss in the per-; face is now always turned toward 
fectly nude figure. Who can deny that place from which she came, 
there are both in the scantily clothed forms “On these occasions, too, the women wh0 

daily in the streets? Not much imag-j wore loose, easy sandals were able to 
to enable one to ob- ' and

WARNS ENGLAND AGAINST 
GERMANY’S WAR MOVES

seen
ination is necessary avoid capture, while those,* who 

the effect of such scanty attire on, cramped their feet to keep them -^mali 
the faces of youths just entering man- were caught. Realizing the usefulness of

tight footwear, man pretended to admire

JOINS AUFONnTO CF tSPAIN AND HIS HEIŒ

“St. Paul had a great deal to say on the small feet and helped to perpetuate a ra - »
a of half crippledCABLES FROM MANY POINTS IN EUROPEArmy Officer, Once Imprisoned by Kaiser in Fortress 

for Espionage, Says British Nation Is Being 
Deluded by Smooth Words from Germany.

women. That is why ?.. 
many women torture themselves wit

subject of woman’s dress, and he was
minister. When our first parents knew
that they were naked they were ashamed, tight shoes to-day. For the same
In these days we know it and-are not." Wee(f a‘ wedd'nK’ ita" " , '

'ne remembers the time when all wed- 
As may be expected, the women of the dings were tragedies, and she alwn - 

stage defend the present day styles, and lingers unnecessarily long in dressing for
1 the theatre because her prehistoric an
cestress who loitered outside the fa mi' 
cave was always the one caught by th-> 
wife hunter.

that the well known statue of the dis
coverer of America was erected in Genoa, 
whereas since 1530 there has been abun- 

of bookkeeping, typewriting and short- dant evidence relating to the Colombo
hand to women, and also to their prefer- family at C».lvl, including numerous no-

Bkki.in, June 20. | ence being given to what is presumed to tarial acts and deeds. A street there,
HE artistic activity of the Emperor j be mental as* opposed to manual labor, called Colombo, formerly ~was named Del
finds another illustration in a plan and ! There is, however, very little organization Filo; and Ü. is a historical fact that Co

lumbus’s fattier was a weaver. To explain 
his detestation of the population of Calvi 
the celebrated Corsican leader Paoli al
ways used to say that it was because he 
bad abandoned his respect for Columbus, 
and the Abbé Casanova declares that he 
fears no contradiction when he says that 
Napoleon, like Paoli, knew perfectly well 

Geneva, June 20. the origin of Columbus. The Emperor, 
DEAD man killed a gendarme the when talking to othei* Corsicans, habitu-
jthvr. day at Wild egg. - ally used the expression “the illustrious
Tiie body of a yomig Swiss who had son of our island” when speaking, as he

shot himself was found lying on the. was fond of doing, of Columbus. It Is cer-

KAISER’S ARTISTIC In 1S8L there were only 5,000 women clerks; 
in 1891, 26,000, and in 1901, 56,000. The great 

TEMPERAMENT increase is due largely to general teachingsystem and her ’justice’ on our people as 
she forces them on unprotected foreigners

(Special Dispatch.)
London, June 20.

HE danger to the British nation of be- in her hands and in her conquered pro- the views of two actresses are given here
with.

“It is sheer nonsense," said Miss Ellallne 
Terriss, who is playing the lead In “Broad
way Jones’’ at the Lyceum, “to decry the 
method of present day dressing, 
dresses were never inorf chaiming. It /we 
would go back to the Early Victorian style 
it would be perfectly absurd. If people are 
to use the imagination of the parochial 
school, they will see the form divine as 
well under a crinoline as through a divided 
skirt Do not let us become absolutely 
hypercritical. We are bad enough already. 
Clergymen, like cobblers, should stick to 
their spiritual lasts and leave alone things 
about which many of them know little or 
nothing." •

T am afraid that it will be an impossible 
task to please everybody in regard to 
women’s fashions in dress,” said Connie 
Ediss, who is appearing in “Not Likely" 
at the Alhambra. “After all, I do not see 
anything very terrible in a portion of a 
young woman’s knee being revealed, es-

(Special Dispatch.)Ting deluded by smooth words from vinces.
Germany while she is unremittingly | "She hopes at the most suitable moment 
preparing for war is the subject of a ,to array against us in support of her de-

vigorous article in the June number of the mauds, as she did against Russia in 1908, ” general designs for a mineral water * among women clerks, and the ^National 
National Review by Captain Bertrand'so formidable a force, naval and military. “trinkhalle," which the committee of Union numbers only between one and two 
Stewart, the Yeomanry officer who was as will by its mere threat impel us to : architects at Bad Hamburg have,'just re- j thousand women as compared with over
sentenced to imprisonment in a fortress ignoble acceptance of lier terms. Failing Jceived from the pa!an; at Berlin. j 10,000 men.
for espionage, and who was most harshly that, her forces will be ready to attack. j The most notable part of the design con -• 
treated by the Germans. Ho was released ' “A corresponding preparedness in our'cerns the inner arrangement of the build-1 SHOT BY A DEAD MAN.
with Lieutenant Brandon and Captain military as well as in our naval forces .s jng. Here the conception is strongly under |
Trench just a year ago by an act of clem- absolutely essential. When Germany in- the influence of that stern classicism of; 
ency on the part bf the Kaiser. j creases her armaments we must do like- which the Emperor is notoriously fond, j

Captain Stewart begins by pointing out wise. When Germany reduces her arma- softened by a touch of Teutonic sentiment. |

T “In spite of civilization woman is si Mi 
the primitive cave dweller in her dn\ » 
adornments and many of her custom 
Feathers, paint, and beads and the mass- 
of metal and stone called jewelry vu' 
which she loves to bedeck herself all It' : ; - 
the student of history to make a diagno.M 
of the savage.

‘This reversion of type to the primiti f 
characteristics of the cave dweller is m->r® 
marked than it has been in several gen- - 
ations. It is largely due, I fancy, to a 
action from the strain of a too rapidly d- 
veloped civilization, with its attenda n • 
tyrannies of culture and refinement. H - ' 
long it may continue before it is check- -i 
not even science can determine. 1 hop** 
will be soon, however, for the most den ar
able throwback of all as a result o' t 
wave of reaction is the^mfîitant suffi a 
gette. She seems to be a reproducti-u 
the short haired woman of the Stone \. 
who escaped capture and spent her -la 
throwing stones at her luckier sister - 
wrangling with her fellows about the \- - 
justice of man. And her only weapon- 
warfare to-day are still the club an 1 1 
hatchet!"

The

(Special Dispatch.)
i

A-that many persons do not seem to realize merits we can think of doing likewise, but The spring is made to overflow from
that strong defensive services are the only not till then.” 
bulwark of England’s freedom and oT legal,

throughout thftt kingdom and do- WANTED, A
stately Greek altar, uwr which a pair of; 

j charming water nymphs are bending with;
• outstr etchétl hands, blessing the waters j roqd, -u rrd some peasants who found it re- ! tainlv curious, if true, that a small and 

j before their task of he lling begins. i ported the case to the police. The body ; rude island like Corsica should produce
justice
minions. j

"Let us understand Germany's position." 
he says. “She has learned that the policy I 
of open hostility to England at all times 
does not pay, because it keeps us too much '

*the qui vive and because it strengthens 
the hands of those who urge that full 
preparations should be made to meet any 
German act of aggression.

“Hence a show of friendliness has been \ ating circumstances, 
assumed in the hope that she may obtain

:, Although plans, as such are unsigned by | u untouched, according to the regu- ! two such giants as Napoleon and Chris-
Gkxkva. June 29. 1 the Kaiser, they differ little from his ; jatioiis. uutil the arrival of the gendarme. I topher Columbus.

HE Moerel District Tribunal, in the original sketches. They have been per- j revolver was still grasped in the hand j
Canton of Valais condemned to death fected and amplified by one of the Kaiser's j ,,f the d-ad man, whose linger remained DIGGING OUT 
a man named Maag for brutally mur- friends 
dering during a quarrel a neighbor munity.

(Special Dispatch.)

T the architectural coiu- cn tIn Digger. The gendarme, a manamong
They are iiic.uued among a host uarr.eJ Bodmer, aged forty-five, with a) 

named Furrer, the father of five children, ol others inspired by an advertisement of family of seven children, attempted to re- 
The jury found that there were no extenu- the Spa Committee announcing a general, move the weapon, when it went off and a

JEWISH HISTORY:

(Special Dispatch.)
Berlin, June 20.

HE archaeological researches recently 
begun under the direction of Baron 
Edmond de Rothschild in Palestine are 

bearing fruit, says the Zionist Gazette.
Captain Raymond Weyl, who is superin

tending the work of excavation in the 
Valley of Siloah—the supposed site of the 
tombs of the kings of Judah—reports the 
discovery of a canal which is older than 

I that of King Hezekiah.
A stone was also unearthed bearing an 

inscription in Greek and Hebrew dating 
from the period between the destruction of 
the second Temple and the reign of the 
Emperor Hadrian.

This discovery is considered one of great 
importance-, as it throws light on one of 
th*3 obscurest epochs of Jewish history— 
that of the revolt of the Jerusalem Jews 
against Homan dominion.

competition for a design for tiie nev\ j bullet passed through his stomach.
The question now*arises how to find the Kaiserbruimcn Spa, to be erected near the ! Bodmer died in a hospital a few hours T: I later.concessions from us, and that the British means .and the machinery to execute the ! middle of the main avenue, 

nation, with Its proverbially short mem- • condemned man. By the law he must I Among earlier architectural projects of j 
orj'j will be lulled into a feeling of false ; “suffer death” by the guillotine; but a ■ Hie Kaiser's which may be seen in Gw- ! AEROPLANE DESTROYER, 
security. | guillotine will be difficult to find except J many the (jueen Augusta Victoria spring ;

“But what is really her present position in the Swiss museums, and it will prou- .at Homburg is one of the most notable, 
as regard* * ourselves? There have been j ably be still harder to find a man capable i examples, whilst his collaboration in some < 
pleasant speeches by Prince Lichnowsky, and willing to operate the guillotine. It is of the features of the imposing William I.

V

(Special Dispatch.)
Paris, June 20.

HE Military Aviation Commission has 
finally adopted a type of aeroplane in
tended solely for destroying an cn-

III
Tmeetings In London of influential men in

terested in peace, and besides these a di
rection to the Press Bureau to cease for 
the moment actively hostile articles con
cerning Great Britain. But has there been 
a reduction of one soldier or one sailor as 
a proof of this friendliness?

“On the contrary! Her army has lately 
been greatly augmented, and her navy Is 
steadily Increasing as the result largely of 
wilfully fictitious and misleading propa
ganda, and an agitation has now been 'be
gun for still more ships.

“If Germany answers us that these are

six years since a Swiss murderer was ex
ecuted at Lucerne. In that case the guil
lotine had to be transported a long dis
tance from another town, the execution 
being greatly delayed in consequence.

In most of the Swiss cantons capital 
punishment was abolished long ago, but 
the Canton of Valais still retains it.

Memorial Church on the c-;gc of the Tut-: 
garten of Ciiarlott* iibu; g, has become al
most proverbial.

k i
iJemy’s aeroplanes and .dirigibles, 

j For obvious reasons it is not possible to ! 
Igive the secret details of its construction, 
but the fa-'t that it has passed satisfac- 

AND DOWRIES'tory tests means that it is a machine 
armor dad with special steel plating capa
ble of carrying a pilot and passenger and 

LONDON, June 20. a sufficient quantity of petrol and special 
bombs and other projectiles. The type

m
[^2 &»>il*WOMEN CLERKS

>k
LV

€*\ta pe via] Dinnafch )
SPY MANIA IN RUSSIA. -<tagstaHE scheme f »t providing marriage1 

dowries for women clerks which was .mst approved fulfils three conditions itT r km(Special Dispatch )
lias a speed of s.> miles an hour, attains a THE JEWS IN RUSSIA.to have been discussed at the annual :

conference of the National Union of.height of 1.600 feet, in 3m. 4vs. and starts|
'or comes down in an enclosure of 150 yards!

Kieff. June 20.
IEUTENANT COLONEL BODESCUL, 
an Austrian officer, arrived here the j Clerks has had to be postponed until the

/ !mm

Lmaintained against France and Russia, we 
may reply that that danger existed before 
her change of attitude toward us. If the 
change of attitude indicated a real change] the following day the political police made 
of feeling toward England, It should have I a search of his person and effects lasting 
been accompanied by at least a decrease •a couple of hours. He was 3'esterday de
in the German navy.

(Special Dispatch ) !surrounded by 6 foot walls without rolling 
|more than .0 yards.
I Thwo performances are much better 
than the minimum required, and as they

other day from St. Petersburg 
alighted at a leading local hotel. On

next conference, as by its position cni 
the agenda, it proved to he out of order.

■ Odessa. .Tune 20.
X the neighboring government of Eka- 
terinoslaff, according to an announce-; 

•mont in the Rct;h, some fifty large and 
small collieri« s, owned or leased and 
worked by Jews, have been closed down 
by order of the Assistant Provincial Gov- 

sighted and!einor and colliers have been thrown
j out of employment. The Jewish proprie
tors and leaseholders have laid an ener- 
jgetic protest before the president of the 
«'ongress of South Russian Mines and are

1 hThe idea of marriage dowries for
Mid'tawomen clerks, your correspondent war.

informed by Mr. Walter Read, the editor iha'*' officially- von trolled admit of; Hfc
“taNo dirigible, or, Indeed, aero-j 

plane, rou'd have much chance of escap-i 
! ing from the fire of one of these invuhn r

ported to the Austrian frontier jt Volo- 
chisk under guard of a couple nf gen
darmes.

1of the Clerk, is not a new one. Under 
the old rules any woman member of th** 
union who had no claims on the funds for 

The spy mania In the Russian south- unemployment or sickness had twenty- 
western frontier provinces is still very five per cent of her contributions for : 
active and causes no end of vexatious in- benefits returned as a marriage dVjwry !

mm“The real attitude and the real alms of 
the German 
Fame.”

Captain Stewart then shows how, In his 
opinion, the liberties of the British people 
are threatened by Germany, and

: ’ *government remain the
able air scorns when on -** 
pursued.

-ta y
eatmCOLUMBUS CLAIMEDconvenience to foreign tourists and com- if she ceased to h<> a clerk, 

mercial
In 1912 t h“ j

; BY CORSICA! forwardingA foreign military women themselves pronounced 
officer is always suspect to the political the dowries and declared that they did 
police in this city, even though his pass- ‘ not want petty lniuos. The 
port and other papers of ''legitimation'' I ing dowries was therefore deleted arid it 
are perfectly en règle and he carry neither ! is not certain that the suggestion to

travellers. a petition to tiie Minister of
“Is not the preservation of the priceless 

blessings of freedom and justice for the 
millions under the King's sway a sacred 
trust which lies on all of us, men and

z-vTrade and Industry.
It is probable, however, f liât under the 

new legal restrictions affecting Jewish
(Special Dispatch.)

I’A June 20.
* HE EGLA1K stales that it has re- directorships in industrial companies thes« 

J ceived a number of documents tending j Hebrew proprietors and leaseholders will 
to prove the Corsican origin of Co- j be compelled either to liquidate or dispose

<>f t heir properties and share stocks t,. 
In the first place; it was only in 18441 non-Jewish purchasers.

women? If It is, we must realize that it 
'depends, and depends

a pocket camera nor a pocket diary. These ! vide dowries, when it comes up again, will 
secret agents appear to be firmly con
vinced that no Austrian officer visits Rus-j 
sia for any other purpose than (U<>1 ef 
espionage.

THE CTRÇUS PE EUROPE.only, on keeping 
ourselves strong enough to prevent Ger

be accepted.
In the last census (19! 1) over 27v. ta . imbus 

| women gave their dccupation as clerks. |
Tckkf.t (!o Eitrcpa. rinj mhtres-<\ •• OÏ 1 -, LAV ! or..: hack in:: v:’many defeating us and then forcing her

I
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LATEST PHOTOGRAPH OE KING ALFONSO AqpR^odern woMen^dreIsENGLAND’S DECLINE IN THE 
TIDE OF IMMIGRATION v
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